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ON IN RUSSIA!
«“«Si-

'

GENERAL
CZAR BESIEGED 

IN HIS PALACE 
AT PETROGRAD

ORDER IS GIVEN 
FOR 400,000 MEN

IN US.TO QUIT

V

. i
t Uprising of Russian People Results in Overthrow of Muscovite Dyn

asty Amid Wild Scenes — Reactionaries and Pro Germans 
Vanquished and Several Leaders Said to Have Been Killed or 

Imprisoned.__________ __________
MANY SLAIN IN PETROGRAD AND BUILDINGS PUT TO

CITY MOSCOW, NIZHNI-NOVGOROD, KHARKOV, HELSINFORS AND 
OTHER LARGE CITIES JOIN REVOLUTION— HELSINGFORS, FINNISH 
CAPITAL, IN STATE OF SIEGE—PRO-GERMAN INFLUENCE AT COURT 

ALLEGED. ___________ _______________ __

Petrograd, Mar. 1 5.'—The government of the Russian empires has been overthrown 
by a revolution of far-reaching proportions and Emperor Nicholas has abdicated. The 
Czar-is besieged in his palace of Tsarco-Selo and a number of the leaders of the reaction
ary and pro-German party have been either murdered or imprisoned. Grand Duke Michael

Alexandrovitch has been named as regent. ... , . ,
The cities of Petrograd, Moscow. Nijhna Novgorod, the three largest in the empire, 

and other important points are in the hands of the revolutionists The city of Helsingfors,
. the capital of Finland, is said to be in a state of siege. Many buildings were burned m tV 

} trograd and many persons killed and wounded in the terrible fighting^ The revohition 
does not mean that Russia will withdraw from the-war, but rather that she will prosecute

“ m°re EvmU^leading up to the revolution began a week ago with street demonstration» 

of workingmen, who quit work as a protest against the shortage of bread. The first two 
days mounted patrols kept the crowds moving, without resorting to vio ence ordered
to fire on the people they refused. Police were substituted, and a battle occurred between 
them and the troops. Regiment after regiment joined the revolters, and seized arsenals 

and other strategic points.

It Calls for Great Progressive Strike to Begin at Eight O Clock (At
lantic Standard Time) Tomorrow Night—Walkout to Extend to

All Railroads in Country Within Five Days.__________
Another Creel X 

tween Pero

Victory Be- 

and Ba-

ume.DEFEND
CAN PREVENT GREAT NATIONAL CALAMITY.

■■■■ THE *

pa TORCH — CAPITAL

.TAKE TRENCHES FRONT 

OF OVER TWO MILES
■ff

strike” of theNew York, Mar. 15.-A "progressive 
400.000 members of the four great railroad brotherhoods to

tend to all the railroads in the country within five days. 
Chief» of the workmen's organizations set the strike machm 
ery in motion within a few minutes after an ultimatum de-
Rvered to the conference committee of r"b”fd .
Sad been rejected. A compromise proposal offered by the 
managers was declined without debate.

ÏMy successful intervention by President Wilson, it
appeared tonight, can avert a strike. The brotherhood kad-

indication that even an appeal from the nation s
to obtain a basic

Germans, However, Succeed 

in Entering Trenches East 

of Arras.
ex-

London, March 15.—“The military 
committee of the Duma,” says Reu
ters Petrograd • correspondent, in a 
despatch added Wednesday, "has 
asked all the officers not yet employed 
by the committee to undertake the 
organization of the soldiers who 
joined the people , and help guard 
the capitol. The committee issued a 
statement pointing out that at the 
present moment, when facing an 
enemy who wishes to take advantage 
of the temporary weakness of the 
country, it was absolutely necessary 
to make every effort to maintain the 

It added - that

bulletin.
Mar. Lvt-AbSLondon, 

tant gain has
between Perontte and Ba*ieh troops 

paume, according to the,offlclal state- 
lHsued tonight. Trenches onmen'

front of two and a half miles, running 
the south of the St. Plerre-Vaast 

the north of -the village ofWood to
Saillisel have been occupied. South- 

the Germans entered

power of the army, 
the blood of the Russians wlib have 
died during the two and a half years 
of war pledged the people to do this.

ere gave no .
chief executive can " mge their purpose 
eight hour day and pi. ata time for overtime through the 
use of the "protective feature" of their organizations. They 
refused flatly to submit their case to the eight hour commis 
sion, headed by Major-General George W. Goethalsorto 

await the derision of the supreme court of the constitutio 
ality of the Adamson law. Freight employes, yardmen and 
engine hostlers, on the New York Central lines «f 
west; the Nickel Plate and Baltimore and Ohiorailroads, and 
in the great yards in Chicago and St. Louis, will be the first to

leave their posts.
More Will Follow on Sunday.

They will be followed on Sunday by the same classes 
of workmen on the Southern Railway, the Norfolk and 

, Western, the Virginian, Chesapeake and . Ohio and ton a 
, of northwestern roads. '
No formal outline of the brotherhoods programme be

yond the plans for these two days, was made either to the 
s managers or to the public. It was said however, tha the 
Wight employes on the other roads m the country would be 
\2d out in groups at 12 or 24 hour interval, after Sun-

east of Arras 
British trench»*.

The communication says:
‘The area of the enemy’s withdraw

al has extended toward the eoutta. We 
have occupied his trenches on a front 
of two and one half milea, from south 
of the St. Plerre-Vaast Wood to the 
north of the village of Saillisel.

"Early this morning a strong enemy 
counter-attack oast of Achiet-Le-Petlt

troops, 
lion in this neighborhood.

"This morning, after a heavy bom
bardment, the enemy succeeded in 
entering our trenches southeast of 
Arras. A few of our men are missing. 
Another enemy raiding party was re
pulsed during the night northeast of 
Neuvllle-St. Vaast."

Started Sunday Night
Until Sunday night there was no intimation that the affair would grow to the pro- 

From then until Tuesday morning almost continuous fighting
in full control.

successfully beaten off by our 
We have improved our post- tothertrwts and throughout the city occurred, leaving the revolutionists

The latter are proceeding to re-organize the government.
opened their doors for the resumption 
of ordinary activities, seemingly as 
confidence in the new temporary gov
ernment gained in force. Trudk 
sledges and little sleighs for hire, the 
most widely appreciated conveniences 
of Russian cities, began to appear 
again in the streets, which for sue 
days had been absolutely void of any

.means of private transportation. 
Newspapers, with the exception 06 
revolutionary publication», which 

into tile with the success of

Today the city emerged from a

flood of sunshine, following the eeries 
of gray days, ending with a snowstorm 
yesterday afternoon. Planks were 
pulled down from windows long clos
ed; stores, (banks and business es
tablishment* of every description re-

the revolt, had failed to appear. 
Street ear service at noon had not 
been resumed, but It was believed that 
night would see partial service. 

(Continued on page 2)ADM. LECHEE’ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _
HERDS FRENCH NEW CABINET ANDREW BONAR LAW INTRODUCES

0F Russia SUPPLEMEN1LCREDIT VOTE

Glasgow, March 15—Lively scenes 
were witnessed here today when a 
procession of women organized by So
cialists marched to the city chambers 
and protested against the alleged hold
ing up of the potato supply. Most of 
the women were of the artisan class.

Several banners were displayed, in
cluding one reading: "No potatoèe, 
No Sugar. What Next?"

group

WAR OFIFCEEMPRESS DF ID 
PUB HER EUE

day. thus caused, does not 
em

it the paralysis of freight traffic, 
result in surrender by the railroads before that time, the

all pàssenger trains will be ordered out Wednes- Amount is £64,000,000 for Current Year—Total for Year 
£2,010,000,000 — Total Since War Began, £3,- 

721,000,000.

Petrograd, Mar. 15—A new national 
cabinet Is announced, with Prince 
I.vott as president of the council and 
premier, and the other offices held by 

who are close to thé Russian 
people. TJie members of the new 
national cabinet are announced as 
follows:

ployes on The Figaro, Leading Paper of 

Paris Seized — Deputies 

Asked to be Calmer.

day.

^ren^Sr^ard.

fronts the nation, they J»
their patriotism to prevent a strike at 
such a juncture in national affairs.

The brotherhood chiefs, In a formal 
statement prepared after the flnaj 
break, expressed indignation at the 
attitude taken by the railroads to as
serting a strike would be unpatriotic, "nl^swtthout saying," the state- 
ment declared, “that the railroad em
ployes have been patient ahd loyal to 
the interests of the country Mid In the 
event of war, have ottered their serv
ices to the government. It most not 
be overlooked that during this period, 
when the railroads have persistently 
denied their employes that which 
was intended by the president In his 
proposition, and that which was In
tended by the congress In the Adam
son law, the railroad», during a year’s 
period. Show net earnings of over a 
thousand million dollars, while the 
employes with no Increase In wages 
have suffered an Increase In cost of 
living equal to more than forty per
Ce*Tf, after more than a year, we 
have failed to secure some relief, and 
train and engtnemen conclude to fold 
thetr hands and starve in reality 
rather than by degrees, should they 

pon-1be considered disloyal to their flag!"

and tired of arbitration.”

Tfi, railroad managers sMd tonight Elght-heur Dsy.
— expected that enough of their ^ bp0therbOod chiefs contend 

men would remain loyal enab demand for the basic eight-hour
Sim to operate a skeleton sendee on «^dems # Q, with pro
meet roads. The managers »oms tone w ^ overtime. would give
ago caused a census of them only Vliat they would gain un
to ba taken to determine how •> » th0 provl„l0Ba of the Adamson 
would refuse to go on strike. This They have abandoned their
resulted, it was said. In varying , <ltmall(i .for time and a half
centime, ranging from a very few on
some roede to from fifty to sixty per De<,larin^ n,,. the rank and flle of 
cent, on others. the brotherhood membership had be-

The managers estimated that he- comB impatient and would tolerate no 
tween «0,000 and 40,000 men are em- 6Mther delay t„ enforcing their de- 
Bloyed on the roads on which the mands Mr i,ee said the supreme 
Btrlk» Is to begin Saturday night. ^ mlght adjourn without handing 

T»m members of the managers down a deC|slon on the Adamson act. 
cananlttee will remain here until to* ,v,at event, he declared, there would 
morrow. If the men ask another con- be n0 declston until next winter, and 
i. snee it will be granted, the men would not wait.
J They said they would make every maIlavenV refuAl
'Affort to operate their roads In spite witll tbe ultimatum of the brother- 
- Of the Strike. Preference will be hooda was based upon the contention 
Klvan to the movements of trains car- ^ they must "await and abide by 
eying food and fuel. thé decision of the eupreme court on
"■When the ménagers. In their coun- 0 AdaJnaon act They asserted their 
iwrrwonoeltion at the float momentous w,ml)KnoeB to submit the whole con
ference offered to abide by any to the eight-hour rommlsslon
decree of the Ooethals’ commission [f tbe ,aw la qeciared unconstitutional 
if the Adamson act were declared un- . to accept any decree of
institutional W. G. lee. President |t|(1 COB,mlsston.
^Æ^orto^oy.^: Crist. Confront. Nstlon.

Expect To Operate.
the men

He said 18,000,000 pounds were re
quired for wheat from Australia; 
«3,000,000 pounds for advances to 
Great Britain’s allies and her doom, 
Ions, and the balance for additional 
expenditure on munitions.

As To Munltlona

March 16 (4.30 ». m.)— 
Andrew Bonar Law. chancellor of the 
exchequer, today Introduced In the 
House of Commons a supplementary 
vote of credit for

London.
London, Mar. 15—Admiral Laoaxe, 

minister of marine In the French 
cabinet was today appointed minister 
of war, pro tem. according to a de
spatch from Paris to’the Exchange 
Telegraph Co. Admiral Lacaze suc
ceeds General I-ouls Lyautey, who last 
night tendered his resignation to Pre
mier Briand.

President of the Council 
and Minister of the Interior-Prince 
Georges B. Lvoff.

Foreign 
N. MUukoff.

Minister
Prof. ManuUoff of Moscow University.

Minister of War and Navy—ad in
terim—A. J. Guchkoff, formerly presi
dent of Duma. . ..Minister of Agriculture—M. Icbin- 
aareff, deputy from Petrograd.

Minister of Finance—M. Tereech- 
tenko, deputy from Kiev.

Minister of Juatice—Deputy Keren* 
ski of Saratoff.

Minister of Communications-N. v. 
Nekrasoff, vice-president of the Duma.

Controller of State—M. Qodnoff, 
deputy from Kasan. _______

Premier,

,000,000 pounds 
nit year.

The chancellor eatd thie brought 
the total voted for the year to 
2,010,1000,000 pounds, and eipce the 
war began to 3,792,000.000 pounds.

Mr. Bonar Law said ^ «une as a 
disagreeable surprise to him that the 
200.000,000 pounds voted Februapr 
12 was not sufficient to carry on to 
the end of the financial year.

Minister—Professor Paul sterling for the cu
In regard Co munitions, Mr. Bonar 

the necessity for payments 
a satisfactory Indication

of Publie Instruction— Law said,

that deliveries were being made mere 
rapidly- than In the past, on which the 
treasury had based Its estimates for 
the time of payment.

The total since the war began Is 
3,792.000,000 pounds.

Leading Paper Seized.
Parla, Mar. 15—The Figaro was 

seized this afternoon. This action Is 
attributed to an editorial published 
la the newspaper this morning criti
cizing the attitude of the chamber of 
deputies toward General Lyautey, who 
resigned last night as minister of war.

Peril. Mar. 15—The budget com
mittee of the chamber ot deputies de
cided unanimously this moraine to 
ask the chamber through the presi
dent of the committee, to exclude dis
cussion of the general political situa
tion from the debate next week on the 
provisional credits for the national de
fense. Tit's committee came to the 
opinion that applications ought to he 
considered apart from politics, and In 
the same spirit of concord and una
nimity as has prevailed up to this 
time,

V,to comply

STM IMI * BE5EHEB :
ton at Liverpool. Three Americans

SS'torTS'ri^ WrehiugtomMarchJIS^egJj- «I !

topopon were i»* ulwto presumed tq be tiepnan.
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LIBERAL RUSSIA
THE ASSASSHATION OF 

THE MONK RASPUTIN 
FIRED All RUSSIA

A ■
■
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CZAR NICHOLAS ABDICA TES ! ‘W FOR SORE,
TIRED IfT-AH!

*

Just Say
. V ••liz” is grand for aching, 

swollen, tender, calloused 
feet or corns

When you come in today 
or tomorrow that you want 
to see these $20, $22.50 . 
and $25 suits we've been 
talking to much about— 
and when you see the 
values you’ll wonder why ' 
we haven’t talked 
about them.

M■ ■
• -mm if: i

■ 1
a* isyfast *

lr* >Act Inflamed With Patriotic Determination 
Many Classes of Empire That Russia Would 
Desetve Well of Her Allies if Given Chance 
—The Pro-German Element.

«I
more.

*
Lt'> gSi'
T> Ready to be finished to 

your measure at short. no-
tice..

« 2IIFI
Those Spring Overcoats—
Slip ons, Chesterfields and 
Pinch backs—have started 
to go. Early buying is to 
your advantage as the 
values cannot be repeated . 
for years. $12.50 to $28, '

/I
London, March 15.—The tf *

Ah! what relief. No more tired feet; 
no more burning feet; no more swol
len, aching, tender, sweaty feet. No 
more soreness in corns, callouses, bun
ions.

* No matter what ails your feet or 
what under the sun you’ve tried with
out getting relief, just use "Tiz.” "Tiz” 
is the only remedy that draws out all 
the poisonous exudations which puff 
up the feet "Tiz” cures your foot trou
ble .so you’ll never limp or draw up 
your face In pain. Your shoes won't 
seem tight -and your feet will never, 
never hurt or get sore and swollen. 
Think of it, no more foot misery, no 
more agony from corns, callouses or 
bunions.

Get a 25-cent box at any. drug store 
or department store and get instant 
relief. Wear smaller shoes. Just once 
try "Tiz.” Get a whole year’s foot 
comfort for only 25 cents. Think of it

SIt,hat any disorders would be ruthless
ly suppressed .made it apparent that 
affairs were graver than the des
patches allowed by the Russian cen
sorship would indicate. Then two days 
of absolute silence from Petrograd, 
which extended even to official war 
bulletins, and rumors began to circu
late that some kind of a revolution 
was happening. Although these re
ports circulating from the Scandina
vian capitals were declared tb toe 
groundless a suspicion remained.

The struggle, between the Duma 
and the reactionary party in Russia 
has been known to be proceeding 
with great bitterness for a long time, 
and repeated changes in the minis
terial ranks showed that mattef-a 
were far from settled. Little was per
mitted to appear in the English pa
pers. but the news percolated 
from different quarters as to how Lib
eral Russia was struggling against 
pro-German influence in the persons 
of Sturner, Protopopoff and other 
high personages.

govern
ment of Petrograd is now in the hands gi ; sJ

-§ if'! 4l I mm

Bar

Ljof a committee, consisting of repre
sentatives of tjhe Duma, the Zem- 
stvoes and municipalities* presided 
over by President Rodzianko, of the 
Duma. This body met yesterday, with 
five cabinet ministers attending, and 
sent to Emperor Nicholas a request 
for the establishment of a parliamen
tary government.

The military in Petrograd is taking 
orders from the committee, and is 
patrolling the city, which is quiet. 
The lighting which occurred was in 
the barracks, and a number of offi
cers were killed.

WiA'

I

Â \*1 1

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.*■
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I EXPLOSION ON A DUTCH CRUISER
London, March 15/—A^i explosion 

on board the Dutch cruiser Geldèr- 
land! reported toy Reuter’s correspon
dent, at The Hague. The explosion, 
that of a boiler, occurred during last 
night. One man was killed and 14 
men were injured. The Gelderlandi, 
adds the correspondent, was towed to 
Flushing by torpedo boats.

k

Chief of Empire in Prison. ■IP iv MOTHER SHOT 
ACCIDENTALLY 

BY HER SON

.The chief of the council of the em 
pire was imprisoned. wit.li M. Stur- 

A report that M. Protopopoff 
was imprisoned is incorrect. The peo
ple sacked his house and are seek
ing him. The committee is in control 
of all government buildings.

News of the revolution reached 
IvOndon too late for the evening pa
pers, but it will not, be altogether a 
surprise to the public. The sudden 
• losing down of the Duma, and the 
council of the empire in Petrograd, 
news of which reached London on Sun
day. together with news of food riots 
in the Russian capital 
though according to telegraphic re
ports were not of a serious nature, 
caused considerable suspicion here as 
to how events would progress.

Killing of Monk.
rThe assassination of Rasputin, the 

monk, was another proof as to what 
lengths the struggle was proceeding, 
but the disappearance of this notor- 
lous personage appeared still to leave 
the German reactionary influences 
exceedingly strong in the high places.

Reuter’s Petrograd correspondent 
sends the following despatch, under 
date of March 14:

“Your correspondent has been in 
the streets, both nieht and day. for 
the last three days. He has seen long 
lines of hungry men. women and chil
dren. and has seen the wanton firing 
of rifles, machine guns and civil 
in the main thoroughfares, but has 
not heard a single word against

: <;Jm
-r*-

-:-v
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Houlton, Me., Mar. 16.—Wounded 

by a bullet glancing from a stove near 
Ahich she was sitting, when the re
volver In the hands of her son Clar
ence, was accidentally discharged at 
her home in Dudley, Mrs. Frank Rus
sell died at the hospital here. The 
case la tragically sad. Mrs. Russell 
was sitting by the stove dressing her 
little grandchild. The bullet glanced 
from the stove, discharged in some 
way as the boy handled the weapon 
and penetrated Mrs. Russell's hip. 
lodging in the bowels.

: mwhich. al- .

LA.TEL5T PORTRAIT OT THE CZAR OF RUSSIArtok »h* i—Mc.ee
volutionists and troops.

It Is stated thatGeneral Michael 
V. Alexieff, form)» chief çt staff, 
has been offer* rt’lhe military dic
tatorship.
On Monday, which was the turning 

point in the battle between the gov
ernment troops and mutineers, all the 
principal street strongholds, arsenals, 

the factories and barracks, including the 
St. Peter and St. Paul fortress and 
artillery headquarters, fell into the 
hands of the revolting troops, and 
the revolutionists were plentifully sup
plied with rifles and ammunition .

Prisons Thrown Open,

war.
“A shortage of food, the lack of 

organization and the néglect of the
Graver Than Supposed.

forming him of the developments, and 
calling on him to listen to the voice 
o* the people.

“The hour has struck,” he said, 
"when 
prevail.

The following have been named as 
the "staff" of the temporary govern
ment: Michael V. Rodzianko; N. V. 
Nekrasoff, A. I. Konovaloff, I. I. Dlmlt- 
rukoff, A. F. Kerensky, M. S. Pshke- 
idze, V. V. Shulgin, S. I. Shidlovsky, 
Paul N. Miliukoff, M. A. Makarauloff 
V. N. Rjevsky, Colonel Englehard

The order dissolving the Duma was 
issued by the Emperor just before he 
left 4or the front recently. That 
trouble would result was evidently an
ticipated, and the residents of Tsar- 
kce-Zlowere were warned to make all 
arrangements to remain in the suburb 
for an indefinite period, and the roads 
leading to the town were guarded.

Shot Their Officers.

(Continued from page 1) 
Institutions Burned.

visible signs of the 
desperate clash of authority which 
turned the city into a battle 
ground, were the charred ruins 
of the Jail, which are still pouring 
a cloud of smoke skyward, and 
here and there the remains of oth
er police institutions and 
homes of the few individuals who 
were regarded as offenders against 
the rights of the people.
In front of .other government Insti

tutions, which apparently it was not 
seen fit to destroy, are piles of charred 
embers, showing where wreckage and 
documents had been dumped and con
sumed.

The proclamation by the military
The only

>a word of provocation on 
! every lip. With combined fervor war
riors. religionaries- all Russians—re- 
i solved on the extermination of these 
; influences.

the will of the people must

Had Violent 
Coughing Fits CROWNBRAND 

GORNÜSÏRUP 
Everybody’s " 

Favourite

Fire Soon Spread.
“The killing of Rasputin was the 

match that set fire t,o the vast heap 
of patriotic determination that Rus
sia would deserve well of her allies 
if* she would give herself the chance. 
The fire quickly spread .ran from class 
to class, from civilians to troops. It 
smouldered In Petrograd on Saturday, 
burst into flames on Sunday, and to a 
conflagration yesterday. This 
ing your correspondent hears that Its 
purpose has been achieved. All of 
the regiments in Petrograd have de
clared for the Duma, and the people 
and the naval barracks have been 
opened to enable sailors to make com
mon cause.”

&hni

Looked L'ke Consumptive
•->

At the seme time all the prisons 
for political offenders were thrown 
open by the revolutionists, and the pri
soners marched out to Join their eman
cipators, The battle spread from one 
part of the town to another with the 
rapidity of a thunderstorm, and as the 
day progresse,1 it became apparent 
that nothing could stem the tide of 
revolution, which swept westward from

Mrs. Mary Wheton, North Forks,
N. 8., writes: “Having taken five bot
tles of Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syr
up, during the past few weeks, to re
lieve a chronic cough and general 
throat trouble, allow me to express 
my unbounded satisfaction and thanks 
as to its sterling qualities. A short 
time ago I became subject to violent 
coughing fits at night and directly af
ter rising in the morning. I began 
losing weight, and all my friends 
cheerfully informed me that I was go
ing into consumption.

After taking the ‘Dr. Wood's* I am 
pleased to relate that the cough has 
entirely disappeared and I have since 
regained the lost weight. I have no 
hesitation in recommending Dr.
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup."

There are many imitations of "Dr.
Wood’s" on the market so see that 
none of these so-called "pine syrups” 
are handed out to you when you ask 
for "Dr. Wood's". It has been on the 
market for twenty-five years, is put 
up In » yellow wrapper, three pine L',71nl!a,aage,,fr0,m Parla aays: Ser>-sr016 traae -* — ^

Manufactured only by The T. MU- su'd the hieh'prlcM ol^rovkloM ww 
burn Co., Limited, Toronto, OnL the pretext.

Children think only of the sweetness and 
delightful flavour, on Bread, Toast and 
Griddle Cakes.
But "grown-ups” 
table syrup—how

Fired from Roofs.
The defenders of the old regime- 

doubtless a few remained uncaptured 
put up a last feeble defense last 

night from the roofs of the wrecked 
Astoria military hotel and St. Isaac’s 
Cathedral, facing on two sides of the 
same square. They were soon silenc- j the neighborhood of the Duma and the 
ed by the sharpshooters of the new chief military barracks up the Nev- 
authority. I skymorskaya to St, Isaac’s Square.

With the re-opening of bread, sugar, The economic and industrial life of 
tea and meat shops, queues of women the city came to a complété standstill, 
with shopping bags and baskets lined Street car service was suspended from 
up often to the length of a block to fhe beginning of the disorders, and 
replenish stores exhausted by the long stores were closed, 
siege. The most phenomenal feature 
of the revolution has been the swift 
and orderly transition whereby the 
control of the city passed from the re
gime of the old government into the 
hands of its opponents. Until Sunday 
disorders in the streets, which never 
went beyond quiet gatherings or mild 
demonstrations, could not properly be 
termed a revolution at all. After thir
ty-six hours of continuous street fight
ing the whole area of Petrograd was 
on Tuesday noon in the hands of the 
revolutionists.

know of the splendid food value of this famous 
w wholesome and nutritious it is—and far more 

economical than 
when spread on 
Get “Crown Brand” in the 3 pound “Perfect 
Seal" Glass Jars—or 2, 5. 10 or 20 pound tins, 
if you prefer.
Write our Montreal Office for a copy of our new’ 
recipe book—’ Desserts and Candies”—sent free.
THE CANaBa STARCH CO. LIMITED

j preserves, or butler and sugar,. 
bread.

The immediate occurrences leading 
to Monday’s developments began at 
C o’clock Sunday evening, when the 
men of the Volynsky regiment shot 
their officers and revolted, after re
ceiving an order to fire upon striking 
working men In one of the factory dis 
tricts.

AnothA regiment detailed against 
the mutineers also joined the revolt. 
The news spread rapidly to the other 
barracks, and four more regiments 
went over. Some of the revolting 
troops marched to the famous St. 
Peter and SL Paul fortress, on the left 
bank of the Neva, and after a brief 
skirmish with the garrison took pos
session of it.

LADIES’ SPRING COATS
from $7.50 to $22.00 at Wilcox’s. Don’t 
fail to see them before you purchase

get the most for your money—^that is 
Wilcox's, corner Charlotte and Union.

INSY*1It pays to shop were you can

a*l.
Hotels Wrecked.

taro leading hotels, 
officers, were wrecked ; others 

restricted their service to regular pat
rons. In response to an appeal by the 
revolutionist committees, citizens dis
tributed food to the soldiers.

The Duma was dissolved by Imper
ial order, effective March 11, the im
perial ukase reading as follows:

"The sittings of the Duma are ad
journed owing to the extraordinary 
circumstances until further notice. 
They will be resumed not later than 
April."

On Monday, the Duma members, ex
cept the Rightists, met in executive 
session, notwithstanding the dissolu
tion order. The result was a virtually 
unanimous vote to place the Duma 
squarely on the side of the revolution 
and to authorize the executive council 
of that body to declare the present 
government overthrown, and organize 
a provisional government.

President Rodzianko, who presided, 
sent a telegram to the Emperor, In-

DISORDERS BREAK OUT 
ID CONSTANTINOPLE

The
house o

iqEv
le(Continued on uage 9)New 1 ork, Mar. 15.—A wireless

BOYS AND 0IRL8

flLGet your Spring Reefers at Wilcox’s, 
they have them from $4.25 to $10.00. 
Some of the prettiest coats In town 
at the price. It pays to shop at Char
lotte street, corner Union.

Soldiers Shoot Officers.

Regiments called out to disperse 
street crowds which were clamoring 
for bread, refused to fire upon the 
people, but mutinied, slaying their of
ficers in many cases, and joined the 
swelling ranks of the insurgents. With 
the exception of a Finnish regiment, 
which took possession of the admiral
ty building on the Neva, and kept up 
a desultory rifle and machine gun fire, 
the last regiments to remain loyal 
to the government had capitulated aft
er a sustained battle on the Morskaya, 
and there was no further resistance 
to the revolutionists, who controlled 
the entire city. The police had dis
appeared from the street?, which were 
patrolled by automobiles packed with 
soldiers and students and were wildly 
cheered by the people as they sped

Boolhbay Hart>or, March 13.—Ard 
8chr Annie and Reuben, Stonlngton 
for Boston.

Machiaaport, March 13.—Ard schrs 
prnst T. Lee, Calais for New York- 
Rebecca G. Whiddkr, do for do.

New Yoifk, March 13.—Ard echr 
Lavolta, South Amboy for Edgarton. 
Mass.
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J (hMôÎÊt FEATURES OF THE NEW SERIES
VtlroinJiMd Motor.
Electric Lighting and Starting System?
Three Speeds forward and reverse. 
Combination dutch Brake,
Search end Dimmer Lights.
Double Reversible Windshield.
Oil Indicator Light Equipment.’
Heavy Frame and High Clearance.
Strong Springs end fine upholstery.
Mohair Tailored Top-. „
NonSldd Thee oh rear wheels.

Chevrolet Motor Company of Cnm»dwt
OSHAWA. ONTARIO

Wntore ».rrlc. DlrtMBuu., Br.no»; «COINA?BACK.
SQLD LOCALLY BY

J. Clark & Son, Fredericton and Sl John, N. B.
Tty Leuosbury Co., Limited, Newcmtlg, N. B. -

Xr fB by.

* Government Overthrown.
The government was declared to be 

overthrown by the Duma leaders, who 
met in the Maverltlhlsky Palace after 
the regular session had been adjourn
ed by Imperial Ukase, and In a tele
gram to the Emperor the popular rep
resentatives declared that a special 
committee, composed of the leaders 
of the various parties in the Duma, 
would submit lists of names for the 
new cabinet

Simultaneously ft -was reported that 
all the ministers .pxcept M. Protopop
off, had resigned.

Imperial Palace Besieged.
The Imperial palace at Tsarskoe- 

Selo is said to be in a state of 
siege, but thus far no firing has 
been reported between the guards 
defending the palace and the re-

FOUR-NINETY ROADSTER
TOURING TYPE *WS' 

F.O.B. OSHAWA]>$680ALWAYS
RED BALL

SIMEON JONES, Ltd.

F.O.B. OSHAWA A
ig Brewers

St. John, N. B. £ll
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Was Serious Trouble in 1935, But It Was Sup
pressed by Armed Force—Sketch of Nicholas’s/ i

Lift 1more

be finished to 
ire at short. no-

The abdication of Cxar Nicholas Is Anastasia, 1801. Nicholas was In do- 
^ .. . spalr of having a male heir to his

an event, perhaps the most etgaun- crown but ln 19M a boy Wes bora and 
cant of modern times. Long before the Romanoffs were happy, 
the war began a «volution In the K

land of the Muscovite» was not unex- practically all the time not required 
a voora for official duties in their company, pected. It was predicted nine years

ago that in the event of his death a 

revolution was bound to come.

Trouble In 1905.
The winter of 1905. before the close 

of the war with Japan, saw the smold
ering dissatisfaction break out in Pet- 
rograd. Thousands of peasants march
ed to the imperial palace that the 

' csar might see for himself their mis
ery. The soldier» «hot them down- 
men, women and children alike—ran 
them through with bayonet», and left, 
scores dead.

ag Overcoats— 
ie&erfields and 
i—have started 
tly buying is to 
itage as the 
ot be repeated
112.50 to $28

Became Czar In 1894.
On his accession, Nov. 1, 1894, Nich

olas conceived the policy of develop
ing the empire along commercial 
lines, and sought an outlet to the Pa
cific. Port Arthur and Dalny were 
acquired, and all the time relations 
with Japan were becoming strained. 
The desire of the Czar to push the 
Siberian railway down through Man
churia brought matters to a head and 
the war followed, with such disastrous 
results to Rutosia.

f

CHALMERSr The Car was built—aVM l Security and reliability above all.
Chalmers made a car for every day business «i, 68 King St. Across the vision of a man came 

a car.
He built the car

nd with it built a world-famed

The field of motordom choked with weeds. 
Luxury rode behind a Mogul engine in 
an upholstered truck. Men were tired of 
motor extravagance. But, the supreme 
comfort of motoring came not with 
economy.
Chalmers success marvel of a decade 
came from low-cost production of the car 
ideal. ,
Chalmers saw the sensible car the sort ot 
car a business man would drive. A ar 
that would appeal to keen minds 
sound buy. , ,
The Chalmers Institution, founded on ideals, 
took up the task, to bring to men ot 
modèrate means, comforts that until then 
only a Croesus could buy - luxury, beauty, 
fine furnishings and finish, light weight, 
speed performance.
Chalmers built the ideal car.
Not—mark you this—a car ideal for the price. 
Price never creates the ideal. * Chalmers has said 
“Any fool can cut prices, but it takes brains to 
make a better article.” ,
No, the Chalmers Institution made the car to 
the Chalmers ideal. Your Business Man’s car 
must be a fine car. Luxurious comfort, his 
family expects. Appearance he must have, he s 
grown an aesthetic. Power, for speed and heavy 
going. Life, in crowded traffic. Pep, on the hills.

not a toy 
nor a truck
—but a road-active pleasure car—A MOTOR CAR. 
The car was built, a Chalmers. Chalmers 
efficiency held down costs. Chalmers markets 

enormous. The Chalmers

The Hague.
The Czar, the prime mover in the 

first peace conference at the Hague 
in 1898, was a strong advocate of 
peace when there was nothing to be 
gained by war.

He owns 100 palaces and estates 
hut uses only four of them. He has 
a salary of $5,000,000 a year and a 
private Income of $10,000/**) more 
and carried 30,000 servants on his 
pay-roll.

Bom In 1868.

Nicholas H. was horn May 8, 1868, 
at Petrograd, the eldest won of Em
peror Alexander HI.

In his education the dead languages 
were omitted, but he was made pr» 
flcient in Russian, English, French 
and German. At thirteen years of age 
he was appointed a subordinate officer 
in the Cossack army and was rapidly 
advanced through the various grades.

Attempt on Ufa.

In 1890-91 he made a 
state through India, C&iina and Japan. 
In the latter country a maniac made 
an attempt upon his life. He was 
saved by Me giant cousin, the late 
King George of Greece, who was a 
member of his party. .

On that eastern trip he familiarized 
himself with the condition of eastern 
Rdssla, Siberia and Manchuria.

As a youth he was regarded as a 
mild-mannered fellow. He surprised 
the empire, when he succeeded to the 
throne on the death of Alexander III. 
in 1894, by his energy ln propagating 
the old system.

A DUTCH £RUI8ER 
h 15z—An explosion 
utch cruiser Geldèr- 
r Reuter's correspon
due. The explosion, 
occurred during last 
was killed and 14 

id. The Gelderlandi, 
indent, was towed to 
edo boats.

supplied an output 
Institution produced the ideal at the cost of 
mediocrity—$1625.

CHALMERS BRIDGES THE BOUNDARY.

The Canadian Chalmers is made to the Chalmers 
ideal—in Canada.
Chalmers has created a Factory in Canada.
The young giant parallels the old. It is one with 
the parent Chalmers Institution; one in purpose- 
one in ideals of making and marketing 
Men high up in motordom have linked their 
fortunes with Canadian Chalmers.
In every city the big motor car distributors are 
Chalmers men. Local success joins with Chal
mers success. Men who achieved by serving, 
well, are eager to sell the ideal car the Chalmers. 
Chalmers is a symbol of success that attracts 
successful men.
Your business man drives his Chalmers. He 
chose it because it was the ideal car, the sensible 
car for him.
He calls it by name, “his Chalmers.
In Canada, throughout the world, the name rings 
clear.
Chalmers is a car, a man, an institution.

Rebellions By Progressives.
While the Russian army was be

ing beaten in Manchuria, the Pro
gressives at home took hope and re
belled. The Csar was "ruthless in sup
pressing these rebellions. One ad- 
visy at this time, Trepoff, gave Nich
olas this assurance in January, 1905: 
*T vouch for it with my life, your Im
perial Majesty, that so long as I hold 
command over the police and military 
of the capital no revolutionary upris
ing will prove successful."

The Duma.
But out of all this unorganized re

volt, this much was accomplished : 
the Czar was forced to call a duma, 
composed of representatives chosen 
by the people, to have some part ln 

He was married! the year of his ac- making the laws which governed 
cession to Princess Alix, daughter of them.
the Drank Duke of Hesse, who after- The poorer classes in Russia—and 
ward assumed the name of Alexandra the poorer class is by far the more 
Feodorovna. Then the empire await- numerous class—have believed for 
ed the birth of an hedr to the throne, many years that the "Littie Father’ 
They had four daughters, Olga, boro was not informed on the real conol- 
in 1886, Tatjaan, 1897, Marie, 1899, tion of his subjects.

tour in great

cars.

a

Married Princess Alix.
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FOOD SHIM
- - S1625.
- - 1625.
- - 1775.
- - 1965.
- - 2555.
- - S555.
- - 8555.

Chalmers 6-80 5-passenger 
** 6-80 roadster -
" 6-80 7-passenger
" Cabriolet - - -
" Sedan - - - -

Limousine - -
Town Car - -

of this famous 
-and far more 
i tier and sugar,.

Boston, Mar. 16.—A shortage ot 
food supplies ln this city to an extent 
which would amount to a disaster 
would result from a railroad strike 
row, according to prominent produce
dealers here. One of the moat serious Boston, March 16.—Agents of the 
features would he a shortage ot grain, Warren Une announced today that 
of which there Is only enough on hand they ha(1 recelved indirect word that 
for 10 days, according to chamber or the Britieh Reamer Sagamore, which 
commerce officials. sailed from Boston on February 21

One wholesale provision dealer es ,or Liverpool had been sunk hy a 
timated that the supply of meat of al‘ But)marine. The Sagamore was In 
kinds in the hands of the trade in N command of Captain P. Cummings. 
England would not last tor 60 day and bed a crew of fifty. There were 
and that flesh meat In stock lmro nQ Xmericana aboard. She carried 
vould last less than 30. day». The a g<meral cargo and was armed astern 
stock of canned goods, he said, was wJth a 47 lnch glln vessel and can 
the smallest In ten y earn. T° c°™r'‘ go were valued at $1,600,000.
< ate the situation a strike ot flsher whlte declining to give the source 
men at this port and at Gloucester has of ln(ormatIon, Warren Line
cut down the freeh flsh supply- officials said they were satisfied that

It is estimated ttat there is , six ^ veeael ^ been sunk.
_ supply of hotter on hand, hut The whicl registered

that eggs would become so scarce tons, had accommodations for
1 rices would become prohibitive. twenty-five passengers, but had been 

N B. Potatoes Pass . engaged exclusively as a freighter
since the early days of the war. She 

While this city is confronted with was built at Belfast in 1892. 
a shortage of potatoes, carloads of 
tubers are being shipped through thin 
port to Cuba where they bring even 
higher prices than they do here About 
36 carloads will be thipped on the 
United Fruit Co.’s steamer San Jose 
which sailed today. Lemuel S. Mc
Leod, a member of an exporting firm,

ouod “Perfect 
20 poend tins,

opy of our new 
osM—sent free.
O. LIMITED
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THE CHALMERS MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA. LIMITED, WALKERV1LLE. ONT.

MOTOR CAR AND EQUIPMENT CO.
Phone M. 18001 10-1 12 Princess Street, St. John. N. B.

N fsaid today that not only do the Cubans 
pay higher prices for potatoes here, 
but they pay in addition a freight rate 
'of 55 cents a bushel from this city.

Most of the tubers come from New 
Brunswick and Maine.
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rtsmeic tasks that mr confronted a 
nation. They will be eo «ttantic that ■ ■NEW GERMANY 

IS PROMISED
auraaad*dhTêîendïï 
got meet with loud werde bet with 

i et the nation, 
each a policy If

have to worts to 
•erelsn policy 
we shall be 

whom we shall i "it

Without Money and Without PriceWe can only

developed to a marvelous

absolutely free
are the handsome suits for 
men that are on display 
at the headquarters of the

KILTIES BATTALION
18 King Street

reality Is maintained and etrength-
Chancellor Von Bethmann- 

Hoilweg Says Empire Will 
be Completely Reorganize 
AftetaWàr and More Dem
ocratic

ened.”
The chancellor went on to declare

that the maintenance of patriotism
could only be achieved by granting 
the people In general equal coopera
tion In the administration of the em-

LADIES* SPRING SUITS.
We have some of the nicest suits in 

town, and as you all well know, our 
believe

Retrograd in Hands of Duma [the Russian Par
liament] and Seldiery—first Dispatch from 
Russian Capital Since Monday Came Ihrou h 
Yesterday.

prices are the lowest, as weLondon, March 15.—A political re
organization of the German empire 
after the war involving a greater share 
by the people in the conduct of Im
perial affairs, was predicted by Chan
cellor Von Bethmann-Hollweg In a 
speech before the Prussian Diet ac
cording to a Berlin despatch to 
Reuter's by the way of Amsterdam. 
The chancellor opened his address by 
protesting against criticism levelled 
at the Reichstag by the upper house 
of the Diet. Admitting that every 
parliament in Germany is entitled to 
discuss imperial policies, be reiterated 
previous assurances that the war must

Berlin, March 15, (Wireless to the day’s pay each to aid in purchasing lead t0 a Political reorganization and 
; valuable relics of President Benito that the government would, after the 
Juarez. Emperor Maximilian and Em- clo8e of hostilities, propose a reform 
press Charlotte. The collections are the Prussian franchise, 
valued at 175.000 pesos or about $87.- "After the war,” said the chancellor. 
■6 "we shall be confronted with the most

in small profits and quick sales. One 
glance at our $15.00, $20.00 and $25.00 
Suits will convince you that what we 
say Is true. It pays to shop at Char
lotte street—W11 cos’s—corner Union.

EMBARGO IN fViE.
ON POTATOESThirty Thousand Troops in Petrograd Supporting Revolu

tion—Allies Aided in Preserving Ord.r After Sever. I 
Days of Turmoil Presque Isle. Mar. 16.—Potato deal

ers appear to be hard hit by notice of 
;.n embargo on account of the pending 
railroad strike. No potato shipments 

allowed from here to points be 
> ond Boston after six o'clock last 
night and none to Boston after 6 
u clock tonight. Cars already loaded 
on the Bangor and Aroostook will bo 
forwarded at once.

BUY HOME PRODUCTS
■

A. P., via Sayvtlle.)—There has been 
a successful revolution in Russia, ac
cording to the Overseas News Agency

ROBERT M. THORNE.
Carpenter and Builder. '3 

Estimate, cheerfully furnished, 
Make » Specialty of Chamberlin 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out ell Wind and Duet around 
Windows and Doors.
©Sice, 1141-2 Princess et, 'Phone *47*

FRED J. McINERNEY, 
Custom Tailor.

21 Dock Street. 
Phone M 2300.

ARCHITECT.
HAROLD A. ALLEN,

Architect,

500.
(the official German news bureau), 
which today gave out the following 
statement:

“The following official report was 
Issued In Petrograd on March 14, 
about the successful Russian révolu-

h \
85 Cranston Ave. Phone, M. 2891-21.Vv\

A. E. TRAINOR,k BINDERS AND PRINTERS.
Modern Artistic Work 
—by Skilled Operators— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
the McMillan press

98 Prlnc, Wm. SL II 'Phone M

Custom Tailor
(Success to E. McParUand.) 

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed A Repaired.
Goods Called For and Delivered.

72 Princess St. .. Tel. Main 1S1S41.

1TV»
Xn (V R. A. CORBETT.

General Contractor, il 
272 Douglas Aven, 

’Phone H. 1974.

11 ‘The population of Petrograd. In
censed by the complete disorganiza
tion of transport services and of ali
mentation, had been irritated for a 
long time against the government and 
had become restless. The government, 
expecting troubles, took measures on a 
large scale in order to maintain order 
and among other things ordered dis
solution of the Council of the Empire 
and the Duma.

" ‘The Duma, however .on March 11, 
decided not to accept the imperial 
ukase, but to continue its meetings. 
The Duma immediately instituted an 
executive committee presided over by 
M. Rodziamko. president of the Duma.

w r
2740

I
° /a II a

ry !
.i jas. Mclennan,

Tailor
90 Union Street, W. E. 

Phone W. 154-41.

B lb"- bakers.ro ST. JOHN BAKERY

& ts**.

hi
a

W. A. MUiNKO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Parsdue Row 
Phone 2129

Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry. 
H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.

•Phone M 2148.

Vr r/y
21 Hammond Street

M. T. COHOLAN. 
Merchant Tailor, 

681 Main St. 
Phone M. 2346-11

IZZARD S BAKERY. 
Home-Made Bread. Buns and 

Rolls a Specialty.
Sold at all Grocery Stores.

142 Victoria St., 'Phone M. 1930-11

V'<>

E. a Raid, PrasItfanL 
6. M. Archibald, Engineer. 

Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.
102 Prince William Street 

Teona Main 174*

The Appeal. IThat committee declared itself to be 
a provisional government and issued 
the following appeal:

" ‘Considerine the difficulties in re
gard to domestic tranquility, which 
are due to - the policy of the former 
government, the executive committee 
of the Duma feels compelled to take 
public order in its own hands. Fully 
conscious of the responsibility arising 
from this decision, the committee ex
presses the certainty that the 
tion and the army will len 
assistance for the difficult task of cre
ating a new government which will ac
cept the wishes of the people and en
joy their confidence.

“‘The executive committee 
Itself upon the population of the capi
tal, which was in full revolution, and 
upon the army, completely united 
with the revolutionists. It arrested all 
the ministers and sent them to jail. 
The Duma declared that the minister
ial cabinet no longer existed.

“‘Today, on the third day of the 
revolution, the capital, where order is 
returning swiftly, is completely in 
the hands of the executive committee 
of the Duma and of the troops which 
garrisoned Petrograd and numbered 
more than 30,000, which troops sup
port the revolution. Deputy Engel- 
liardt, colonel of the great general 
staff, has been appointed commander 
of Petroerad by the committee.

“‘Yesterday evening the committee 
issued proclamations to the population, 
to the troops .railroads and banks, 
asking them to resume their usual ac
tivities. Deputy Gronski was chosen 
by the Duma committee for provisional 
management of the Petrograd Tele
graphic Agency. ( This probable refers 

Russian news

rGIBBONS' QUALITY LOAF 
Pure, Clean and Wholesome, 

Eats Like Cake.
194 Metcalf Street 'Phone, M 65421.

For Quality and Style Try 
A. DRESKIN. 
Custom Tailor.

596 Main Street — Phone M. 43541

a-___
GRANT & HORNE, 

Bank of B. N. A. Bldg. 
Phone Main-2448.

y

“The Flavor Lasts—It 
Shortens the Road!”

popula- 
d their

EDWARD BATES( Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc.
Special attention given to Altera

tions and repair» to booses and 
■tores.
10 Duke St

K1 !0
rested II

'Phone M 788.It’s something for our 
It reminds them 

pleasant and lasting 
thousands are enjoying

boys to march 
of home in a 

way. Tens of

/ St John, N. av\r7

m 2on. ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Frétait, 

Passenger. Hum) Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc, E. S. STEPHENSON A CO., 

St John, N. B.

&
\UP ■A y

)

\ i
fi •) / EXTENSION 

LADDERS
All Sties.

H.LAJ.T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princess St St John.

[ma

WRIGLEYS %
"Buy unù Boost”

Ijmnp flroûurta
This is the beginning of the 

“Home Products” Campaign, 
which we are featuring for the 
purpose of acquainting our citiz
ens with the broad range of 
articles manufactured by local 
Industrial establishments, and 
to show how a greater prefer
ence for local brands will mean 
greater prosperity for our city, 
our Industries, our merchants 
and all of us, who are proud to 
call this city “home.”

- STANDARD

THE WORKING MAN’S 
CHANCE.

OVERALLS AND JUMPERS 
$1.00 end «1.26.

Blue and Black, all alies.
F. S. THOMAS.1in camp or in the trench — on the hike or on 

watch. When lights are out and even smoking 
is prohibited, then WRIGLEY’S gives sure solace 
—refreshing, sustaining, beneficial.

Send a few packages or a box 
to your soldier lad—his appe
tite, digestion and spirits will 
be the better for it. Sold 
everywhere.

WM. WRIGLEY, JR. CO., Ltd.
Wrigley Bldg., Toronto.

to the semi-official 
agency)"

/(
Petrograd has been shut off from the 

outside world for several days and a 
war despatch yesterday was the first 
word received from that source since 
the official statement of Monday. The 
absence of the war office report for 
the first time in the war, and even of 
press despatches, for such a period of 
time, gave rise to considerable specu
lation as to the situation in Russia, 
particularly in view of disturbances in 
regard to the food shortage which 
were In progress In Petrograd at last 
accounts.

539-545 Main St, •Phone M 1274
A

HARNESS.
We manufacture all atylee Karneee 

and Hone Goode at low price,.
H. HORTON & SON, LTD.,

9 and 11 Market Square,
M/UtE M CANADA TM 5-vow

^ WRIGLEYS JS. ’Phone Main 448.Does our city know Itself? Do the thousands of people residing within 
Its boundaries appreciate the many advantages it has to offer, and are these 
same citizens doing their share in making this a bigger, better, happier, 
more prosperous city?

The purpose of this “Home Products” Campaign is three-fold.
First—To familiarize our home people with the goods manufactured by 

our home factories and to promote a more geheral preference for local 
brands.

MACHINE WORKS.the perfect gum ss jjjRAILWAYS MUST PAY 
HUNDRED PER CENT.

MORE FOR COAL THIS YEAR.

Montreal, Mar. 15.—The coal bill of 
the Canadian railways will show an in
crease of more than eight million dol
lars this year. This figure was de
clared to be a conservative one by rail
way experts interviewed here today. 
The railway coal contracts are made 
to cover a twelve month period from 
April to April each year, and the rail- 
read purchasing officers are now en
gaged in making their agreements with 
the mines.

“Just what the actual increase will 
be cannot be determined for a few 
weeks," said one purchasing agent to
day, ‘ but indications are that the in
crease In the price of railway coal will 
range from seventy-five to one hundred 
and fifty per cent, over last year's 
prices. The fuel bill of the railways 
Is already an enormous one and the 
new additions to the price will prove 
undoubtedly a heavy strain on the 
revenues of the roads. The Grand 
Trunk, for instance, uses about three 
and a half million tons of coal each 
year. The Canadian lines carry an 
added burden in the form of a 7 Vi per 
cent, duty on the coal imported. This 

. to* was part of the War Revenue Act 
1915 and is computed on the value 
Lye coal. With the doubling up In 

the price of fuel during the next 
twelve months, this taxation will also 

[be increased tq a very large figure.”

NOYES MACHINE CO.
Gasoline Engine (uud Automobile 

parts) made at short notice. 
Manufacturers of Shipmate tWo-cycI» 
engine. All kinds of supplies alw^a 
on hand.

Nelson St.—Look for the Sign.

Cliew It After Every MealSealed Tight
Kept Right

The Flavor Lasts!

Second—To Impress firmly on the mind of every citisen the good to be 
derived from patronage of “home Industries.”

Third—To bring into closer relationship the manufacturers and con
sumers on the very practical and demonstrated theory—that the more 
home-made goode that are bought here the more prosperous this section 
will become.

If our citizens can be made acquainted with the articles produced he*-e 
at home there will be a larger sale of these articles and the output of 
manufacturing establishments can be greatly increased. Increased business 
for our home industries will mean greater employment foi our citizens, 
greater commerce for our city and greater prosperity for our people

7

MSIg
M

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
C 48 j MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. 

Steamboat, Mill and General Re- * 
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.
•Phones: M-229; Residence M-236S.

as a

We know that you, Mr. Citizen, will do your part by enlisting in this 
campaign—making it a rule to buy and boost home products at every qppor- 
tvnlty and getting your friends and neighbors to do likewise.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
Wilsons

E. O. LEAHEY, 
Contractor, 

Protection St., W. E.
Phones. Offlce, W. 100; House, W. 276.

“G. B.”
Your and friends want your

Photograph. COME NOW»
THE REID STUDIO,

Cerner Cherlotte and King Streets, 
8L John, N, B.

CHOCOLATES
“The National Smoke”

Th Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our name a guarantee of the 
finest materials.

a

KANE & RING, 
General Contractors,

*6 1-2 Prince William 8treat. 
’Phone M 270941.

APORK PACKERS.
G. B. TAYLOR,G NONG BROS. LTD. 

St. Siephen, N. B.
of Pert*. Lard, Sausages, Sugar Cured

Cigar Hams and Bacon.
For sale at all grocers. Ask tor 

Taylor1! sad taka no other.
Factory, 220 Bridge St 'Phone 2177

CONTRACTORS.Made to satisfy the man who knows a 
really delightful cigar.

Every “Bachelor" Cigar
CUSTOM TAILOR.ICO TO PURCHASE L bachelor ;>

hUiiiprtHitmVALUABLE RELICS 
Mexico City, March 10 -The Trees- 

srer General of Mexico has proposed 
to all government employe» through ! 
the eeeretariea of state, governors and 1 
chiefs of garrison to subscribe one

(Successor to Butt & McCarthy)
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing. 
Neatly and Promptly attended to.

FRED T. WALSH.
'Phone M-2311-21.

NEW SPRING SHIRTWAISTS.

C“W

Andrew Wi
68 Germain St.I

k b * :
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Party Lacks Ham- 
Candidate Will t- 
United Support 
Liberals

•pedal to The Standard.
RlchSbucto, March 16.— 

convention at Rexton to 
purpoae of selecting a c 
the federal field wheneve 
ion elections may toe cafl 
attended. There were th: 
for the nomination: ex-fS 
Mr. Robidoux’s unsucces 
the last (Dominion electloi 
Bourgeois, of Buctouch 
Louis Robtchaud, formed; 
now of Rlchtbucto. It 
that the man receiving 
vote on the first ballot 
and that the choice shot 
man having the largest 
wcond ballot The first 
ed as follows:—Ixeger i 
72, and Roblchaud 61.

Loger Wins
On the second ballot 

eecured 126 votes again 
and the former was 

jthoice of the convent! 
'Liberal standard bearer. 

The Goneervstives a 
well pleased at the eel 
Leger. The latter's frie 
fui that the result of i 
election will give them a- 
but the Conservatives i 
the opposition candidate» 
provincial contest, or t 
Mrity of them, will voti 
Servatlve candidate in 
contest; besides Mr. 1a 
difficulty In harmonizing 
and Roblchaud sections 
party. The younger 
almost ready tor re> 
that Mr. Leger cannot 
the county, while If 1 
had been nominated 1 
stood a fairly good c 
Mr. Robidoux.

Of course an effort w 
placate Mr. Roblchaud 
porters. The friends of 
are feeling very 
Bourgeois In addition to 
strong French support 
powerful influence of J. 
his friends of Buctouch' 
friends, however, eay 
much the Irving Influen 
in an election it was i 
cap to Mr. Bourgeois 
tion. Altogether Mr. 
kept pretty busy for 
-weeks or perhaps mont 
reconcile the warring e 

is party.

v

* OBITUA
Ambassador G. Y

Toklo, Mar. 13—T1 
Prince and Princess ! 
sonally representing ti 
Empress and several ot 
princesses at the tune 
day tor the late Geoi 
American ambassador 
ed to the imposing trll 
late diplomat by both 
ernment officials. Th 
held at the Trinity I 
dral by Bishop MoK 
will be sent to the D 
a Japanese warship.

Oscar G. M 
Baltimore, Mar. 15- 

ray. aged seventy, c 
board of directors oi 
and Ohio railroad an 
dent of the system, 
after a long illness. 

Funeral Service 
The funeral service» 

of the late Edmund F. 
held in the home, 19 
night, at eight o'clock 
be taken to Brown’s 
morning for intermen 

Mrs. Catherine 
The death is annou 

Mass., of Mrs. Gather 
merly of Moncton. M 

* 87 years of age. She
of James Wootton, ft 

v of the old Moncton su 
V of the late Mrs. Kin 
f the late H&zen Klnn 
I mur liant of Shediac. 

funeral will 
hi x today and thi 
ci, ur at Moncton Jo:

ALLEGED HUN 
TO DYNAMITE
Jersey City. Mart- 

rumors of a plot to d; 
billion gallon rsser 
thereby flooding th 
wihere many large 
hre located, the tit, 
passed a resolution 
Edge to provide a i 

, the worice. Meantii 
all of whom have st 
lar army, were hur 
voir. The policemen ’ 
rifles and amaiunlth

CARDIFF HAS MAI
A

Cardiff. Wales. I 
bas become known 
at the British Isles. 
Mh city, the coal 
responsible for Its 
shipping has playe

two years ago now 
ships and coal nr 
$100 a week.

Justi to show that 
of money Cardiff i 
pounds In. the leet 
This works out at 
than 350 pounds a 1 
tlpn and is the mos 
the contributions ti 
joe**; n to* W

who we

POWERS & BREWER,
CONTRACTORS 

107 Prince Wm. St 
’Phone M-967.

1
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A RELIABLE BUSINESS DIRECTORY
‘"“"OBILES. CORSETS. si ETTRirAL GOODS. HACK & LIVERY ST ABLE

WHIRLED TO OUT»
HI SOPHS

0 QUIET TERRMIN-

CIVIC lEEISUTIOItffl IBMIKEE 
11KEIT Cl.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. 
Qm Supplies.

-Phene Main ITS. S4 end * Deck tt.

JOHN GLYNNBee the new Bplrella Corsets be
fore ordering your new spring suits. 
Very moderate In price. Oorsetiers 
sent to your home by request. 
■Phone M 763-11. "

CARSON GARAGE. 
Ford Service Station.

M-12B4.
Coaches In attendance at ell honte 

tad trains.

12 Dorchester St.Only Two Important Meas- 

tô Go to Fredericton—
Employe if Burrell-Johnson 

' Iron Co., Yarntouth. Meet* 

Terrible Fate

KNOX ELECTRIC CO..All parts in Stock. 
63 Elm St. Phone M. 3085.

We have the
Beet Mechanics and Best Equipment

k ures
Permanent Official Likely
for Union N. B. Mtinici-

DAV1D LOVE
Large Sleigh to Hire.

20 Germain St ’Phone 1413.

<. DUNHAM.
Electrical Installation 

Contractor,

IS Sydney Street.

CORDAGE.
Consumers Cordage Co., Ltd.

(Jobbers only)
Manila, Italian, Jute, Sinaia, Russian, 

Cordage.
Twines of every description.

St. John Office,' 48-62 Smyth Street, 
JOHN THORNTON, Manager.

Vermouth, Mar. 16.—A terrible sc 
cident occurred In the munitions 
works of the Burrlll Johnson Iron Co, 
today, when Edward McNuttwas 
caught by the main shaft and whirled 
to Instant death.

The factory 1» working night and 
day and he has been one of the night 
shift for some time. Everything was 
running along smoothly when he at
tempted to change the speed of his 
machine by shitting the belt on tile 
pally. He had a piece of rag In ht» 
hand and this wan caught drawing 
In his hand and arm. He only had 
time to shout once and death must 
have been Instantaneous. Mr. Mc
Nutt, who was « years old, was for 
nierly » parlor car conductor on tno 
D.A.R. Ho leaves a widow and one 
son and daughter.

polities. FOR SALE.
1 Carload of Ontario Horses, from 

1,000-1,500 lbs. 
DONELLY'8 STABLE,

10 Coburg St .
THOMASXSHORT

Hack and Livery Stable 
Right Opposite Union Depot

’Phone, M 2069.

’Phone W 366-31Falrville PlateauQuick and Economic Repairs.
Motor Car & Equip. Co.. Ltd.,
108-114 Princess St, -Phono M. 1800.

Party Lacks Harmony and 
Candidate Will Not Have 
United Support c f Kent 

Liberals
at Fredericton so far es the city oi 
St. John is concerned. It wea saio 
yesterday at city hall that only two 

consequence con-

THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO. Ltd, 

Electrical Engineer»
Germain St. St. John, N. B.

Cracked and scored cylinders re
paired by the new electric chemical 
process. Fully equipped tire repair 
plant.

J. H. McPartlard 8c 5on|
’Phone M1386-21. 105 Water St.

will be the new , assessment act 
of considerable

10 Pond Street.DENTIST.
DR. D. J. MULLIN,

Dentist,
124 Mill Street, 

*Phone M. 1844.

FOR
•pedal to The Standard.

RAchtbucto, March 16.—The Liberal 
convention at Rexton today for the 
purpose of selecting a candidate for 
the federal field whenever the Domin
ion elections may toe catted was well 
attended. There were three aspirants 
for the nomination: ex-Sherlff Leger, 
Mr. Robldoux’s unsuccessful rival In 
the last (Dominion election; Mr. Alfred 
Bourgeois, of Buctouche, and Mr. 
Louis Roblchaud, formerly of Oocagne, 
now of Rlchtbucto. It was agreed 
that the man receiving the 
vote on the first ballot would 
and that the choice should go to the 
man having the largest vote on the 
second ballot The first vote result 
ed as follows:—Leger 80, Bourgeois 
72, and Roblchaud 61.

Leger Wins.
On the second ballot Mr. I^eger 

secured 126 votes against Bourgeois’ 
»» and the former was declared the 
Jbi’olce of the convention and the 
'Liberal standard bearer.

The Conservatives are naturally 
well pleased at the selection of Mr. 
Leger. The latter’s friends are hope
ful that the result of the provincial 
election will give them added utrength, 
but the Conservatives who voted for 
the opposition candidates In the recent 
provincial contest, or the great ma- 
Mrity of them, will vote tor the Con
servative candidate In the federal 
contest; besides Mr. Leger will have 
difficulty In harmonizing the Bourgeois 
and Robkhaud sections of his own 
party. The younger Liberals are 
almost ready for revolt, declaring 
that Mr. Leger cannot possibly carry 
the county, while H Mr. Roblchaud 
had been nominated he might have 
stood a fairly good chance against 
Mr. Robidoux.

Of course an effort will be made to 
placate Mr. Roblchaud and hie sup
porters. The friends of Mr. Bourgeois 
are feeling very sore tonight Mr. 
Bourgeois in addition to having a very 
strong French support had also the 
powerful Influence of J. D. Irving and 
his friends of Buctouche. Mr. Leger’s 
friends, however, eay thait however 
much the Irving Influence might count 

* In an election It was rather a handi
cap to Mr. Bourgeois In the conven
tion. Altogether Mr. Leger will be 
kept pretty busy for the next few 
weeks or perhaps months In trying to 
reconcile the warring elements within 

is party. ____

“Insurance that Insures.**
see us

Frank R. Fairweather 8c Co.,
12 Canterbury St

iiAKDvVAKE.bill WILLARD BARRY SUPPLY CO.
Hardware dealers, Wall Paper, 

Paints, Kitchen Utensils, Mill and 
Contractors’ Supplies.

3 Brussels St.
’Phone M. 977.

contest, will develop In regard to It» 
provisions. The other measure con
cerning the city la the bill to Provide 
for the payment of rentals for the 
coal holes in the pavements.

There la quite a possibility that 
legislation of a private character will 
be introduced at Fredericton which 
may have to do with the rights of the 
people of St. John and other sections 
of the province. For some time past 
there has been a feeling among the 
members of the Union of New Bruns
wick Municipalities that the union 
should be represented at Fredericton 
with a view of taking steps to defeat 

that might

STORAGE BATTERY.
’Phone M. 663.

ottie s. McIntyre,
54 Sydney St

38 Dock St
’Phone M. 2183-21

%ss%sss%%%s%ss%sO. WWVYVti%s*
•APPLES.

Apples For Sale by 
JAMES PATTERSON.

19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 
St John, N. B.

J hotels.to Injure the rights enjoyed by 
cities and municipalities 

Commissioner "Mc-
*serve

the towns, 
of the province.
.Lellan Is the new president of the 
union and under his regime new life 
has been Installed into the affairs of 
the union. It Is likely that a meeting 
of the executive will be held In the 
early future when, In addition to other 
matters, the appointment of a perma
nent official to supervise the legisla
tion to likely to tie taken Into consid
eration.

J Let the Public Know
WHO YOU ARE,
WHAT YOU ARE and 
WHAT YOUR BUSINESS IS

** LANSDOWNE HOUSE.
40 sou in side King square. 

Next door to imperial Tbeatre. 
Rate *2.00 per Day. 

DICKINSON A KING, Proprietors.

*

**BAGGAGE EXPRESS. ,
55 Mill Street, St. John, N. B. £
‘Phones: Office, 622: Residence. 634. J
WHITE’S EXPRESS CO.. J

H. C. Green, Manager.

J-

J INSURANCE.
J. M. QUEEN,

N. B. Manager Canada Life 
Assurance Co.

Imperial Guarantee and Accident 
and six good tariff fire companies. 

60 Prince Wm. St.

A flash in the pan is of little use to your busi- J 
ness. You must keep your name continually be- j, 
fore the public eye, so that when they are ready 2 
to buy they will know where you are.

; USE THIS RELIABLE 
5 BUSINESS DIRECTORY

You can keep your name—your business, your / 
address, and your telephone number constantly J 
before the buyers’ eyes by using this Directory. 
Arrange today—'Phone Main 1910 and have <f 
our representative call and explain.

V%SH V.VSVVSVVI

any private measures
/

»*»»*»»»»*»**»* BARRISTER.
ROY A. DAVIDSON,

Solicitor, etc.
42 Princess Street., St. John, N. B. 

Money to lo&h on City Freehold.

*
y *

'Phone M-3074.

i JEWELERS.
POYAS & CO., King Sq.* 2

J"J. M. TRUEMAN, 
Barrister, Notary Public. 

Canada Life Building, 
St. John, N. B.

^ Full Lines of Jewelry and Watches 
f Prompt Repair Work. -Phone M 2695-11

St Patrick’s Day * LAUNDRIES.
WET WASH.

Goode called for and delivered same 
day. Most up-to-date plant 

In the city.
VICTORIA LAUNDRY,

•Phone M-390.

*
2

£ 2
BOOTS AND SHOES.and *

JJ
GRAY*S SHOE STORE

High Grade Footwear.
Sole Local, Agents for "Invic- 

tus” and "Emprtes" Shoes.
397 Main St.

Vidtor Irish Records *
* 2-10 Pitt Street

t
LUMBER MERCHANTS.
JOHN S. EAGLES & CO.,

nave removed tueir oince to the can- 
tyaan Bank ot commerce timiding, 
King St ____

DAIRY.
CREAM BUTTEN 

EGGS
) qSenIuirancecm

(EIRE ONLY). I
j Security Exceeds One Hun f 
jf dred Million Dollars. \
1 C.E L JARVIS SON 1

Provincial Agente.

will help you celebrate it with truly Irish 
gongs as only John McCormack and other 
famous artists can sing them. Also with 
Jigs, Reels end Dance music that will 

the hearts of every son nnd

-Phone 1099 MILK

M. SINCLAIR, Lancaster Uairy Farm,
’Phone M 2720 
•Phone W. 413

-Phone M-1146-11.65 Brussels St*\ V daughter of Erin.
The list is too long to publish but your 
dealer has nearly 200 selections and 
your favorites are among them, ask to 
hear them.

618 Main St 
South BayDEALER IN

Boots, Shoes, Slippers and Rubbers.
Our Special First Class Re

pairing Under Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.

MANUFACTURER’S ACT.
C. A. MUNRO,ROCKWOOD DAIRY

p. W. Flewwelling. Proprietor. 
Milk, Cream, Butter, Eggs. 

ICE CREAM.
78 Guilford St ’Phone W-184-21.

Representing
Thomas J. Llpton ; Nugget Polish Co., 
Ltd.; Snap Co., Ltd.; Zam Bui; Co.; 
Sanitary Chemical Co.

22 Canterbury St. 'Phone M-2399.
A few suggestions :

Tea-inch, double-elded Vidtor Records—00 cents for 
the two trillions.

Op—
Westing el*»Green 
Of to Philsdslplii»
Madky dl lrUh Reel., No. 5 (Accordion 

Medley ol Into JifA No. 2

CHA8. E. BELYEA,
Boots, Shoes and Gents Furnishings. 

First Class Boot and Shoe Repairing. 
95 Union St, WJE. Phone W. 154-11.

FIRE INSURANCE.

MANILLA CORDAGELONDON GUARANTEE.’ 
London, England.

DRUGGISTS.Van Brunt }1714*

Wil«MIFjHr71=T] 17348 
Wilfred Glenn j

BUTCHER.
MEATS AND POULTRY.

Prime Western Beef, 
Sugar Cured Ox Tongues. 

J. I. DAVIS & SON,
538 Mlln St. — ’Phono 368.

£ help the cause
By purchasing your drug store needs 
here. We are giving one per cent of 
the cash you spend In our store to 
Patriotic funds. ’Phone or write.

The Modern Pharmacy,
GEO. A. CAMERON.

137 Charlotte St.

1 Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paint* 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Beat 
Supplies.

OBITUARY ») \
John J. Kimmel >
John J. Kimmel J

Chas. A. Macdonald & Son 
.49 Canterbury Street.

18207

*Ambassador G. W. Guthrie.
Toklo, Mar. 13—The presence of 

Prince and Princess Naahlmoto, pen 
aonally representing toe Emperor and 
Empress and several other princes and 
princesses at the funeral «Trices to
day for the late George W. Guthrie, 
American ambassador to Japan, add
ed to the imposing tribute paid to the 
late diplomat by tooth const and gov
ernment officials. The services were 
held at the Trinity Episcopal Cathe
dral by Bishop McKlm. The body 
will be sent to the United States on 
a Japanese warship.

Oscar G. Murray.
Baltimore, Mar. 15—Oscar Q. Mur

ray, aged seventy, chairman of the 
boanl of directors of the Baltimore 
and Ohio railroad and former presi
dent of the system, died yesterday 
after a long illness.

Funeral Service Tonight.
The funeral services on the remains 

of the late Edmund Flewelling will be 
held in the home, 19 Cedar street, to
night, at eight o’clock. The body will 
be taken to Brown’s Flats tomorrow 
morning for interment

Mrs. Catherine Wootton.
The death is announced In Woburn, 

Mass., of Mrs. Catherine Wootton, for
merly of Moncton. Mrs. Wootton was 

» 87 years of age. She was the mother
of James Wootton, formerly engineer 
of the old Moncton sugar refinery, and 

V of the late Mrs. Ktnnear, first wife of 
fidn late Hazen Kinnear, at one time n 
/ mur liant of Shediae.

r e funeral will be held at Wo- 
bv l today and the interment will 
c< ur at Moncton tomorrow.

!
Purple Label Records Phone Main 1536. Gurney Ranges and Stoves 

and Tinware.ALaa.Bit.iH~v.» (Shuro-H^Cs^eU-d^ ^ 

Hew Can They Tell That O im Irish)

s. Z. DICKSON •Phone M-1339. WESTERN ASSURANCE' CO. 
Incorporated 1861.Nora Bayes 70039

Soldier Comfort Boxes Assets over..........................
Losses paid since organi

zation over..................... 63,000,000.00
Head Office: Toronto, Ont.

R. W. W. FRINK Branch Manager, 
St. John, N. B.

64,000,000 CO
Produce Commission 

Merchant
STALLS 8, 9, 10 AND 

MARKET

J. S. SPLANE & CO.Red Seal Record A For Overseas parcel
19 Water BLJohn McCormack 64181

Hear them at any “His Matter's 
Voice” dealers’

18 in. and 20 in. 
Prescription Druggist,

GEORGE K. BELL,
Cor. Charlotte and St. James Streets. 

Phone M 117L

Mother Machine (Tenor) 2 Sizes.

i NERVOUS DISEASES.11 CITY
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric

al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neurasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds remov
ed. 46 King Square.

* MACHUM & FOSTER. 
49 Canterbury Street, 

’Phone M-699.

»£^1o^viL^Æe*,EneT- Terms Cash.Telephone Main 261
* E. CLINTON BROWN,

Everything in Stock that 
First Class Drug Store 

Should Have.
Union end Waterloo Streets. 

Telephone No. 1006.
DURÏcÏcS

BRONCHIAL BALSAM,
The Beet For Coughs and Colds.

DURICK’S DRUG STORE,
403 Main St., Corner Elm.

’Phone 910.

1
ST. JOHN. N. B.

BerlinerGram-o-phoneCa,Limited *

“I Lenoir St Montreal

~~KÔSER ilTbütlêr, a

£ WHITE & CALKIN.Meats and Provisions. OPTICIANS.
S. GOLDFEATHER,Fire, Plate Glass, Accident, Automo

bile Insurance.
Every Person Should Carry 

Insurance.
107 Prince William Street.

Western Beef.
625 Main SL

We Duplicate Broken Lenses 
Without Prescription.

All repairs are done promptly.

'Phone M. 2342.

£ 271 Main Street
O’NEIL BROTHERS,

Wholcv-xl® and Retail 
Dealers In :o: :o:

Poultry, Vegetables, etc.
Ga ie of all kinds In season. 

'Phone M 207

m

-Phone M-651.
PAINTERS.

WM. E. DEMINGS,
«His Master’s Voice” St.. John Dealers

ALLAN’S PHARMACY,
King Street, Weet SL John

J. A A. MCMILLAN, 
Wholeeale Dletrlbuters.

Prince William Street

Meate
HUGH H. McLELLAN.C. H. TOWNSHEND

PIANO CO, King Street
JOHN FRODSHAM,

Royal Hotel, King Street
AMOUR A COMPANY,

King Street Weet

City Market.
j7\V. PARLEE,

Qeef, Pork and Poultry.
All kinds ot Country Produce 

City Market -Phone, S f.

House, Sign and Decorative Painter. 
Paper Hangings.

25 Cranston Ave. ’Phone M 3029-11.
FIRE INSURANCE.

47 Canterbury St.,
TRUSSES,

SHOULDER SUPPORTS. 
ABDOMINAL BELTS. 
SUSPENSORIES.

We carry a full line ot the above 
of the best makes.

w. HAWKER 8c SON,
Druggist, 104 Prince William Street

Phone M. 2642,

paints and varnishes.
Spring will soon be here. Get ready 

to brighten up the home.
We Carry Full Lines.

A. M. ROWAN, 331 Main St.
-Phone M. 398.

FURNITURE.
30 Dock St. 

Phone Main 1373. 
J. MARCUS.

E. M CAMPBELL,
Meats and Vegetables,

41 Brussels St.,
Phone M 1145-41._____ _ALLEGED HOW PIOT 

TO DYNAMITE RESERVOIR
PLUMBERS.After your heavy cold build your 

body up with
DYNAMIC TONIC

7 Be. and 81.50 per bottle at
J. B. MAHONY’S,
THE PENSLAR STORE,
Cor. Union and Dock Sts.

FARM MACHINERY.
Farm Machinery of all Kinds.

J. P. LYNCH,

D. J. HAMILTON
Dealer, in

poultry. Mea» Hide, and All Kind. 
0f country Produce.

ftTALL A, CITY MARKET,STALL m, Thon* M 13SA

HAZEL BROS.,
PLUMBING AND HEATING. 

Prompt attention jiven repair
’Phones: Store, M-2SSS.

Residence, M-2095-41.
270 Union Street. ’Phone M 2198

Jersey City. March 15.—Acting on 
rumors of a plot to dynamite the seven 
billion gallon reservoir at Boonton, 
thereby flooding the Passaic valley 
wthere many large munition plants 
hre located, the city commissioners 
passed a resolution calling upon Gov. 
Edge to provide a military guard for 

. the worics. Meantime 30 policemen 
ell of whom have served in the regu
lar army, were hurried to the reser
voir. The policemen were supplied with 
rifles and ammunition.

GROCERIES.
BARGAIN DAY—What do you think 

of a 24-lb. bag of Purity or Five Roses 
Flour for 61.35, or 12% lbs. Standard 
Granulated Sugar for $1.00 at our our 
grand marked down sale.
CHAS. F. FRANCIS & CO.,

72 Mill StreeL

BRASS AND COPPER.
“^ FLORENCE * CO,

dollar» in Copper. Brass. 
ïrfMil, etc; aleo all kinds of 

cotton Rase. We pay toe 
for straight cars of 

description, the only 
In maritime

WM. E. EMERSON. 
Plumber

DYE WORKS,
Works: 37 and 29 Him SL, North End. 

Office: South aide King Square. 
AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO. 

Re-Dyers and Finishers of Ladies’ and 
Gent’s Wearing Apparel, Feather 
Dyeing and Dressing a Specialty. Lace 
Curtains Cleansed and Dyed by a 
French process. Wm. Burton, Man.

A. L.
Wholesale
Rubber.
Wool and 
highest prices 
Iron of any
_ters of waste paper 
provinces. Inquiries promptly replied

and General Hardware. 
81 Union StreeL West St. John. 

'Phone W. 175.Present or mail to thisHow to Get It paper three coiqxma like 
toe above with ninety-eight 
cents to cover cost of hand-

For (As Mm Nomincd Cist o# STOVES AND RANGES.
PLUMBING AND TINSMITHING.

3 ,ii 9
secure this NEW a

THREE STORES. PHILIP GRANNAN,
588 Main St.. -Phone M. 365.

to.Eng, packing, derk hue, etc. need’s Point Warehouse.
SL John, N. B. Wm. Parkinson, Cash Grocer.

Choicest Goods at Lowest Prices.
Freeh Ground Coffee...............35c. |b.
Special Blended Tea ............ 35c. lb.

One trial will convince you 
REMEMBER—THREE STORES. 

128 Adelaide 6L .. ..’Phene M 938-11 
147 victoria SL .. ..’Phone M 77-21 
East St. John .. ...’Phone M 279-11

CARDIFF HAS MADE Drink and Drug Treatment.A LOT OF MONEY
Ph0n<He»d office, Ottawa, OnL We guarantee a liquor or drug cure 

Positively
MAIL WHOLESALE UQUORS.Cardiff. Walee, March 5—Cardiff 

y. become known as the Pittsburg 
at toe British Isles. Like the Arnert- 
S» city, toe coal mines are largely 
responsible tor Its’ boom, although 
shipping has played no small pert. 
Some men who were shipping clerks 
two years ago now own a string of 
Ships and coal minera are making 
$100 a week. '

Jueti to show that It has made a lot 
of money Cardiff Invested 80,000,000 
pounds In the last British war loan. 
Hile works out at the rate of more 
than 160 pounds a head of the popula
tion and le the most remarkable of all 
the contributions that came from any 
foe dt u toe British Islee.

Add for Postage: 
ORDERS tle Maritime 

Provinces .. .13 
In Quebec ... .22 
In Ontario ... .28

at the Gatlin Institute, 
harmless. Liquor cure, three to five 
days. Drug cure, fifteen days. Can be 
administered at your home If prefer
red. Write Gatlin Institute. 46 Crown 
street, or ’phone M. 1685.

Dictionary, bound e real 
flexible feather.

WILLIAM WILLIAM» successors 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William SL Established 

Write for family price list.

COAL ANDWOOD.
COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 

Coal and Kindling. 
Union St., W. E. 

’Phone W. 17.
FTtMESSENGER^

Coal and Wood,
Marsh Bridge,
’IPhone 3030, j

WILL

i BEwith bill pages in color 
ind duotone 1300/pages.

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE V 
All Dictionaries published preoi- 1 
Bus to thifyear are out of date y

FILLED 1870.

WHOLESALE FRUITS. 

A. L. GOODWIN. 
36-38 Germain St.,
, St John, N. B,

Educational Review 
A High Class and Popular Magazine 

for School and Home.
$1.00 per Year.

R. E. MORRELL. 
Groceries, Pure Milk

I

10c. Monthly.
Educational Review, 162 Union St. 

^L John,
and Cream.

-Phene M 14M.4» Winter Street,
Hi

.4i4 V........a
I a ; X ■

I ir

4G MAN’S
CE.
MUMPER8 , 

elles.
(MAS,

-Phone M 1274

•ss.

styles Harness 
it low prices.
SON, LTD..
Market Square,

WORKS.

H1NE CO.
•ud Automobile 
ihort notice, 
Ipmate twocycie 
supplies ahrsM

for the Sign.

LIAMSON
ENGINEERS, 

d General Ra
nk.

JOHN, N. B. 
atdence M-236S.

APHS.

ands want your 
ME NOW»
STUDIO,

King Streets, 
8L John, N, B.

A:kers.
'LOR,
L Sugar Cured 
Bacon.
veers. Aak for 
ither.
t ‘Phone 2177

URTWAIBTS. 

tea. In all sites

TS
■

THORNE.
d Builder, 
illy furnished, 

of Chamberlin 
i, guaranteed to 
ind Duet around

« «L ’Phone 1479
\

IBETT, 

«tractor, 
t» Ave* 

1974.

UlNKO 
on tractor
ie Row
!I29

ment 
, Engineer, 
itractors. Ltd. 
lam Street

•A

HORNE,

I. A. Bldg. 
n-2448.

BATES
: y
1 '

-, Appraiser, Etc 
Wren to utere- 
o hanses end

’Phone M 78*.
n. a

ORS
aeotrlo Frétât, 
ver. Dumb Wait- 
IBNSON A CO., 
N. B.

New Universities Dictionary 1
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THEP TVS No. 9
•tress erery

of
firing lor each 24 hours of coal tar dye 
plant ■ activity are not eo email aa 
Item as to be despised."

Limitations of Ex 
Bxploelves plants.

Limited, U Prie»
as.

he The
By Lie FARE.

Me end 8td Hunt an* Aid. quiet little cussln Joe eetch had a sent 
and we waa matching them for fan, me haring to be home at • o’clock, 
I be? Us 5 üuùnu *, w,]luder' time It Is, wat time do you bet It la, Sid,

1 bet Its 6 minuits aftir «, eed 814.
Wat do you wunt to hat 1 slot neerer to It than Wat you are! 1 aed. 

and Sid aed. Ill bet this sent.
All rite, let Joe be stake holder, and lets aak sum man, I aed. And 

we eetch geo eer sente to Joe to ho!4 end Sid sod. Ask this c 
Meaning e IWUe let man coming down the street taking abort steps 
accoimt at kle sheet legs .and 1 starttd to wawk alongside o! him, say
ing- Wood yve est*,; tolling me the time, mister?

Wy eeittey. ted the man. And he took out hi* watch, laying, Its 
« o’clock txaekty. gad he kepp on going, and I sed, I win, I win, I eed 
i mlnnlta at, l wte

'"IVacuum SweeperALHUBD BL MeCHNLHT,V. MACKINNON, plosives Plants 
he sold, would be 

far superior to the dye plants in ca
pacity to supply the components of 
ammunition, provided they were lim
ited to a few individual explosive pro
ducts, but could not turn out colleter 
al products for sterilisers, anaesthelcs,

nYearly Subscriptions:
By Carrier......eo.a»..........»...|6.00 Do sot endow

8.00 tered letter. Dee postal notes, meney 
L00 orders, or

in
Impertenl among the new 
features of this sweeper ere f 
Perfect Brush Adjustment C 
(operated by feet.) no seless 
Fibre Bearings and Connect
ing Reds; very low. only 6 ' 
inches high.

PRICE, $8.00 

Bissell's Carpet Sweepers

By Mall
orders when re*Weekly, by MaU 

Bemi-Weekly to Dotted State».., 100 mdttias.
etc.

ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, MARCH 16, 1917. Dr. Thomas H. Norton, chief chem
ist and dyestuffs statistician for the 
United States government said that 
the war has made it clear that Ger
many's hold on the dye maAet in this 
and some other countries has vanished 
forever. “In the future,” he said.

. “Germany's artificial color Industry I» 
destined to struggle within a circum
scribed field, the antithesis of its past 
dominance in the world's market. It 
will probably recover eome of Its for 
mer hold in South America and China 
and retain Its present markets in Aus
tria-Hungary and Scandinavia.

“What is going on in this land is 
typical of the general movement. The 
struggling industry of 1914. assembling 
into colors German intermediates, em
ploying less than 400 operatives In half 
a dozen factories, has now over fifty 
centres of production. Single estab
lishments contain over 1000 workmen. 
The output today is nearly, if not 
quite, equal to the country's entire 
consumption .during normal times, at 
least in quantity. In variety over 100 
coal tar dyes are now currently pro
duced and the number is constantly in
creasing. Standards of purity and 
strength are being established. Man
ufacturers are steadily adapting them
selves to the needs of consumers. 
Costs of production are steadily fall-

UH tea you do. sed Sid, I win, I sed 6 mlnnlts aftir, 5 min- 
nits afttr I» nearer than 5 mlnnlts of.

1%e back tt Is. wy Is it? I sed.
Became tester.-.-.’» of alnt even 6 yet sed Sid.
Yes bet waa à r. '.nntts of Is 6, 6 mlnnlts aftir will be 10 mlnnlts 

aftir. that menas In* mlnnlts neerer to It than wat you are, I sed. And 
he kepp cm anew, c and argewlng. and aftir a wile Sid sed. All rite, 
lets compemlse ami nail It a tie and eetch get our sent back.

All rit». I aed. and Sid sed. Hay. wares Joe? Jbe not being there 
eny more, and we kuntsd all erronud without finding him, and then I 
went home and pot the dicktns ter being late and aftir suppir I went 
erround to Joes hovsv. and his mother sed, Joe went out rite aftir 
suppir. and he sed if cither you or Charles Simkins came eri^ound aftir 
him to tell ion everything goes to the stake holder in case of a tie, 
watever that meen<

wich I told her wat it ment, and she looked shocked and gave me 
a sent and a sent ter Puds, and I bet Joe cawt It wen he got home, all

All Machines Guaranteed

$2.75 to $5.75war, but it means that vast sums of 
money are being spent in Canada for

THE RUSSIAN SITUATION.

Lacking knowledge ol the principles supplies for our armies In the field, 
and it should do much to promote con
fidence in the future.

Another feature of the trade show
ing that is apt to be lost eight of in 
the general satisfaction over the 
business growth is the fact that were 
it not for the might of the British 
uavy many vessels which leave this 
port laden with supplies tor the Allied 
forces would never reach their destin
ation. The British navy has kept the 
sea lanes open despite all the devices 
o? the enemy, and it is due to the 
power of that great fighting force that 
Canadian shipments find prompt de
livery at their overseas destination.

involved in the revolution in Russia, 
effect of which seems to be that

Emperor Nicholas has abdicated and 
the Grand Duke Michael is ruling as 
regent of the Russian Empire, it is 
impossible to form an opinion as to 
the effect of the revolution on the war 
policy. Despatches to hand last night 
stated that the revolution represented 
the overthrow of the reactionary ele-

nt»

DUKE OF ZARAGOSSA ACTED
AS ENGINEER FOR GERARD.

ranks declining to accept promotion. 
The duke was finally invalided home 
with a severe wound from which he 
lias now entirely recovered.

<1gs SB8A SIGN or PROSPERITYThe young Duke of Zaragoss» who 
insisted on driving the locomotive of 
the special train which conveyed ex- 
Ambassador James W. tierard and his 
wife and staff from Madrid to Corunna 
last week, is one of the most Intimate 
personal friends of his sovereign and 
an excellent type of the great Spanish 
r.cble of the present day. He received 
his education In England aa a skilled 
mechanic and can do anything in an 
engineering way. He delights in driv
ing locomotive»

It was not. however, merely for the 
sake of pleasure that lie drove the 
train conveying the party of ex-Am- 
bassador Gerard. There has been a 
considerable amount of feeling against 
the latter among the numerous Ger
mans in Spain. There are more than 
100,000 of them In the kingdom and 
they greatly resented that after leav
ing Germany he should, instead of 
travelling direct through Switzerland 
to Spain, have gone to Paris and spent 
several days there in intimate inter
course with the members of the 
French goveriunent, to whom the Ger
mans assumejlhat he communicated 
all the infonnatlon that he had been 
able to pick up during Ms sojourn in 
Berlin.

The dastardly attempt to wreck the 
train of King Alfonso the other day 
on the occasion of his sudden return 
from Granada to Madrid was traced to 
German agents at Madrid, a number of 
arrests haying taken place; and it is 
significant that, saVe the premier, 
Count Romanones, whose receipt of 
Emperor William’s maritime 
led him to summon the king back hast- 

practically independent of foreign ily to the city, no one except the Ger- 
sources. ’ .. man embassy was aware either df the

Our Men Produce All Colors arrival of the note or of the 
I. F. Stone of the National Aniline ture return journey of the monarch.

There was every reason, therefore, 
tP apprehend that1 some analogous 
German attempt would be made, to 
wreck the special train of ex-Ambas
sador Gerard, who Is looked upon by 
Germans as largely responsible for the 
break of their country with the United 
States and as having throughout his 
stay at Berlin been the friend of the 
Entente Powers rather than of the 
country to which lie was accredited. 

“The manufacturers of intermedi- That> is why the Duke of Zaragossa.
with the spirit of the old-time chivalry 
of Spain insisted on driving 
erican envoy’s train, with the 

at). and full approval of his friend and 
crony, King Alfonso.

last year, during the great railroad 
strike in Spain, tihe duke repeatedly 
drove the mall train from Madrid to 
Irun, on the French frontier, risking 
his life at the hands of the strikers. 
He is likewise a gallant soldier and 
some years ago when the troubles be
tween Morocco and Spain were at 
their highest, he and several other 
of his young fellow grandees enlisted 
as privates In the crack Del Rey Regi
ment when It was ordered to Mellila 
and served throughout the campaign 
on the north coast of Africa in the

ment in the Russian Government an.i 
the triumph of men of more liberal 
views. Andrew Bonar Law stated in 
the British House of Commons, yes
terday, that a comforting phase of the 
situation was that the revolution did 
not represent a move in the direction 
of peace or dissatisfaction over Rus
sia's share in the war burdens.

It is not a new experience in th2 
history of the world that a nation en
gaged in war, should at the same time, 
be faced by intmecino strife. Russia 
herself has nad previous experience 
of a similar nature. In the present 
case it is known that the Russian 
Duma and the cabinet have not al-

Hie Judicious use of good Jewelry is 
an indication of prosperity and the 
better the quality,—the more dignified 
the design,—the greeter prestige does 
it carry.

Nature’s Beet Food 
Laxative is the bran 
which makes up the outer 
coating of the whole wheat 
grain. But why eat coarse 
bran cakes when you can 
accomplish the same pur
pose by eating Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit an,d at the 
same time get all the rich, 
body-building material in the 
whole wheat grain prepared 
in # digestible form. A per
fect food—just enough pro- 
teid to build healthy muscle, 
just enough carbohydrates 
to supply heat and energy, 
just enough bran to keep 
the bowels healthy and 
active. For breakfast with 
milk or cream, or for any 
meal with fruits. Made in 
Canada.

I
ins.

\Chemists Grew More Daring
"Each day witnesses an increasing 

confidence on the part of young, 
brainy American chemists, bravely 
venturing into what was hitherto a 
terra incognita. Capital shows increas
ing confidence In the safeness and per
manence of its investment. Our great 
textile industries, and the many al
lied branches, dependent! upon the 
factor of color, are proud of the lusty 
youth of color, are proud of the lusty 
youth which their urgent needs have 
called Into existence. Finally, the na
tional's legislature has formulated in
to statutory enactment the measures 
absolutely essential to safeguard a 
young Industry during Its initial years, 
while sending down its roots deep into 
the soil, and to protect It effectually 
against any attempt from outside to 
bring into play the practices of un
fair competition.

“A few dyes, not many, but still of 
pronounced convenience, still enjoy 
protection. Each year will witness the 
ingenuity and Inventive ability of the 
American coal-tar chemist contribut
ing to the general tinctorial evolu
tion. In 1920, at the present rate of

hitherto been inactive or practically . , .... . „ from American coal-tar the great bulk
so, the stronger will be the proof of I of the staple synthetic colors current- 
Canada's willingness and ability to ly required by our1 textile and closely

related Industries. By 1925 we should

JEWELRYROOM FOR THE PENNIES.
of just this character predominates 
throughout our entire display, which 
embraces both the latest novelties 
and conventional patterns.

The fact that the great financial 
interests of Canada are Invest ing large 
sums in the Gatiadian war loan must 
not discourage the man or woman of 
small nïeans from following the ex
ample set by the money kings. The 
very fact that the war loan Is favored 
by those haring huge trust funds to 
invest simply emphasises the attrac
tiveness of the issue the Government 
is now placing before the public.

It is now a foregone conclusion 
that the whole issue of $160,000,000 
will be taken up. This is a most 
satisfactory situation, but it should 
not be forgotten that the success of 
the venture as a "win the war" will 
be evidenced in proportion to the num
ber of people who participate in it 
The more "new money” comprised In 
the total subscription, money that has

41 KING STREET.
FERGUjON & PAGE

Diamond Importers and Jeweler»

II! 'll $
ways seen eye to eye on matters per
taining to the war or to foreign policy. 
Members of the Duma have openly ex
pressed their dissatisfaction at the 
presence in positions of influence 
near the Russian court of persons 
notoriously pro-German in their sym
pathies. It was also held that tho 
monk Rasputin, who was assassinated 
a comparatively short time ago, wield
ed an unhealthy influence over the 
government in consequence of which 
Russian participation in the opera
tions against Germany was less effec
tive than might have been the case.

Recently Russia has been faced with 
serious food shortages and bread riots

manufacture

The Man 
Who Looks

zone note
take her full share in the war.

It is a patriotic duty for all Cana- be
in the streets of Petrograd have not 
teen uncommon.

dians to seriously figure out how 
During the past much, not how little, of this war loan 

week, however, the very strict news they can take up. The terms are 
easy. The bonds are in denomina
tions as lowr as $100 with ten per cent, 
payable on application, 30 per cent, 
on April 16th and May loth, and the 
balance of 26 per cent, on June 15th.

Thrift is the Imperative need of the 
hour for all not actually fighting at 
the front, so Canadians with money 
saved who have been proud of their 
patriotism should take advantage of 
this opportunity. If you can’t fight 
yourself the next best thing la to 
make your money fight for you.

& Chemical Company said that Am
erican manufacturers are now able to 
produce all the necessary colors and 
the dyestuffs Industry of this country 
is on a permanent basis. The 
auction of coal tar derivatives, 
benzol and napthaline, he said. Is now 
from five to ten times more than be
fore the war. The new tariff gives 
the American manufacturer better pro
tection, he added.

Aheadcensorship has practically isolated 
Russia from the outer world, and 
while there have been vague reports 
of dissatisfaction, the announcement 
that there had been thirty-six hours 
of street fighting, ending with the over
throw of the sovereign, and the Duma 
end revolutionists in control of the 
situation, comes as a shock to the

like
who builds for the 
future, always gives 

dollar’s 
worth for every 
dollar, knowing a 
satisfied patron be
comes a permanent

There’s full mon
ey's worth in

full

ates and colors,” he said, “have dur
ing the war been able to obtain, owing 
to abnormal conditions, an abnormal 
rate of profit, and out of this 
normal profit they have been abl 
build and pay for their factories as 
well as accumulate a surplus profit 
which they can use for the further 
increase of their present production 
and the working out of the special 
colors not now manufactured here.

Edward E. Pratt, chief of the Unit
ed States Bureau, devoting his speech 
entirely to America's chance to supply 
the other nations with a far greater 
proportion of their cotton goods, said 
that though the high quality of Am
erican cotton fabrics gives them a 
certain advantage, this alone will not 
get the world trade away from Eng
land and Germany. Goods must be 
cheap and made to suit every trade. 
He compared the ex,port methods of 
the United States, Britain and Ger
many. He urged a system of Ameri
can banks abroad to finance American 
export trade.

“There is no market in which we 
cannot sell some cottons, not exclud
ing England and others of 
petitora,” he. went on. “In the future 
this country is certainly destined to 
rank among the leaders, and It be
hooves our manufacturers and export
ers to study carefully the methods 
used by them and by their competi
tors, to cut out anything not essential, 
to make any changes found advisable! 
to take up slack and pull together so 
that we toay maintain our present po
sition of being second only to the 
United Kingdom in the cotton goods 
trade of the world."

Wants Ships From the South
Lawrence S. Holt, Jr., president of 

the Aurora Gingham Mills, urged the 
establishment of steamship lines from 
our southern ports to Central and 
South America, thereby saving 
gestion of railway» and much time In 
transit It Is foolish, he said, to ship 
cotton goods by rail to North Atlantic 
ports from southern mills, for export 
The growth In American cotton goods 
exports, he said, has not kept pace 
with other exports.

“In the competition to come,” he 
said, "we will need all the energy, 
ability and resourcefulness at out 
command and in addition the strong 
backing of a wise and able govern
ment. Our ernort trade has In the past 
been hampered by governmental in
terference at {a time when our com
petitors were receiving from their gov
ernments every possible assistance. 
A mistaken policy at Washington dur
ing the next few years may mean 
that certain markets are lost to us 
permanently. Never before has our 
nation had a commercial opportunity 
comparable to that now before us and 
it rests with ue how we shall take ad
vantage of it"

the Am- 
e sanctionIf the most recent development in 

Russia's troubled politics really 
means the ovèrthrow of the reaction
ary element and the disappearance of 
pro-Germans from the councils of that 
nation the result may be more vigor
ous war participation on the part of 
cur great Eastern ally. If, unfortun
ately, the reverse is the case, then it 
cannot but have a most serious effect 
upon the whole war situation. Fur
ther developments will be awaited 
with anxious interest.

WHEAT GROWERS WANT 
BRITAIN TO PIT MME

HUMPHREY’S
FOOTWEAR 

Made here — Weir It

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Mar. 15—Britain's desire 

to purchase outright the entire Can
adian wheat crop may be thwarted 
by the western farmers demanding 
an enormously higher price than the 
British government is at present pre
pared to pay. The Canadian council 
of agriculture in session at Regina 
today notified Sir George Foster, Min
ister of Trade and Commerce, that 
after considering the offer of the 
British government it is of the opin
ion that the minimum price should be 
$1.50 for No. 1 Northern at Winnipeg, 
and the maximum price $1.90. Failing 
that, there should be a flat price of 
$1.70 at Fort William.

The other grades down, from No. 
1 Northern, should be valued accord
ing to milling and baking tests.

Th» offer of the British government 
was $1.30 at Fort William, and the 
high price named by the Canadian 
council of agriculture has caused 
much surprise at Ottawa, for there 
ie no valid reason to justify it.

The surplus crop of Australia for 
1917 has already been purchased- by 
the British government, and the Aus
tralian farmer has received the equiv
alent of from $1.12 to $1.16 for his

Carriage Hardware, - Horse Shoes,
Tire Steel

Blacksmith and Wheelwright 
Supplies 

M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union St.

PLANS OF,THE LIBERALS.

XV. M. German, M. P., of Welland, 
a: a Liberal convention In Ontario 
the other day, disclosed the plans and 
hopes of his party. It is dear from 
what he says that an election is immi
nent the opposition having the final 
say in this matter. They will, it is 
apparent, refuse to agree to another 
extension; the administration are 
equally set against the formation of 
a coalition cabinet, so that an election 
Is unavoidable.

Mr. German says that if the Liberals 
are returned to power. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier will form a government of 
the leading men of the country, wheth
er they are in Parliament or not. It 
is altogether likely that these would 
be found among his own followers, as 
no pledges are given with regard to 

Jtfaeir political connection.
A man who did not pas» through 

the ordeal of an election would thus 
be placed In a position of power. 
After his appointment to the cabinet 
a safe constituency could be found 
for him. It seems that the Liberals 
have decided upon a course that Is 
designed to overturn established cus
toms, if not to violate the constitution 
outright. The preservation of a re
sponsible form of government 1» of 
more moment to the country than 
the success of a party now In a hope
less. discredited amt disorganized 
minority.

Bar Iron,WE DYSPEPTICS
SHED EAT

our eom-
A PHYSICIAN’S ADVICE.

“Indigestion and practically all 
forms of stomach trouble are, nine 
times out of ten, due to acidity; there
fore stomach sufferers should, when
ever possible, avoid eating food that la 
acid In Its nature, or which by chemi
cal action in the stomach develops 
acidity. Unfortunately, such a rule 
eliminates most foods which are plea
sant to the taste as well as those which 
are rich in blood, flesh and nerve build
ing properties. This is the reason why 
dyspeptics and stomach sufferers are 
usually so thin, emaciated and lacking 
In that vital energy which can only 
come from a well fed body. For the 
benefit of those sufferers who have 
been obliged to exclude from their diet 
all starchy, sweet or fatty food, and are 
trying to keep up a miserable 
ence on gluten product» I would sug
gest that you should try a meal of any 
food or foods which you may like, in 
moderate amount, taking Immediately 
afterwards a teaspoonful of blsurated 
magnesia in a little hot or cold water. 
This will neutralize any acid whfch may 
be present, or which may be formed, 
and instead of the usual feeling of un
easiness and fullness, you will find 
that your food agrees with you perfect
ly. Blsuratcd magnesia Is doubtless 
the best food corrective and antacid 
known. It has no direct action on tbe 
stomach; but by neutralising the arid
ity of the food contents, and thus re
moving the source of the acid Irrita
tion which inflames the delicate stom
ach lining, it does more than could 
possibly be done by any drug or medi
cine. As a physician, I believe in the 
use of medicine whenever necessary, 
but I must admit that I cannot see the 
sense of dosing an Inflamed and Irri
tated stomach with dings instead of 
getting rid of the arid —the cause of 
all tbe trouble. Get a little blsu rated 
magnesia from your druggist, eat what 
you want at your next meal take some

m4Phone Main 818 ST. JOHN, IN. B.

--------The Sett Quality et______
--------e Reasonable Price.

Wijde Angie 
Lenses

1» another name fer out 
exceptionally efficient Tone 
Lenses. 1867 Our 1917 

Jubilee Year
exist-11. S. INDEPENDENT 

OF GERMAN DTE5
If you wear our Tone 
Lenses you enjoy without 
sny discomfort or straining 
the «ante range of vision as 
ene whose eyesight is

:ve begun our Seth year wits 
eat o! It being the best yet 
can enter at any time.

Send tor Rata ■Card.

W#
erery

nor-
Cheers sod repeated waving of the 

Stars and Stripes greeted the an
nouncements of chemists and manu-

er«ïÆïîôiS
dependent of Europe In the manutac- 
i«re ■Ur dJe* chemicals
for high explosives and is prepared 
to stay In the world's markets after 
the war 1» over.

Dr. Bernhard C. Hesse, expert of 
the General Chemical Company, eald 
that a plant mfllcient to make all of 
America's normal coal tar dye con- 
sumption could not reasonably be ex
pected to turn out more than M0 tune
0,..ÏJgl1 exPloelves a day. He added: lit well and acme of the best suits In 

If only 5 per ceoL df the weight of town for the 
the projectllo-flring capacity of our 84.60 to $13.00. It mura to get your 
maaaed Atlantic and Pacific coeat de- Boy’s Suits at WUcok’s, corner dmr- of the 
fence» were high explosive they would lotte and I’nltm.

Consult us today.
>♦< I S. Kerr,

PrincipeL L Sharpe 8 Sen
A FINE SHOWING.

JEWELERS * OPTICIAN», 
11 Kir § Street. EL Jehu, N. a* The statement by Superintendent 

Grout of the C. P. R. regarding the 
wonderful growth and development of 
tbe trade through the pent of 8L John, 

L is published elsewhere in this issue. 
*■> in shows that the Canadian winter port 
's has broken all records for trade de-

FLEW WELLING 
I PRESSRubber footwearBOYS’ SUITE.

At Wilcox’s are the kind that bring 
them back. They are made well and

“Double the wear In every pair.’’ 
The famous "Straight Line” aad 
“Htpress" Robber Boots and Shoe» 

Try this line and note the durability

ENGRAVING
ey. Prices fromIn the trade annals of Canada tor such 

a splendid showing. The bulk of the
P HUNTING

3 W,ESTJEY * CO,, of course, arises out of the above, and tea It I’m act right," 48 Deck Street t¥
a

I » I
....

Removal Notice .
No. 90

New Location 
No. 90

MS Please Net*

No. 90 Germain SL
P. O. Box 702

D-

"We arcfighting for a worthy purpose, and ore shall not lay down 
until that purpose has been fully achieved.” ~~~ H. M. The King.our arms

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

i

!

Spruce
These Clapboard, 

lengths from IK to 44 and 114 and 
6 Inches wide.
tad Clears 614 In. wide „ _ $48.0, 
2nd Clear» 6 Inches wide .. 46.M 
Mo. 1 614 Inches wide _ _ 36.0, 
No. 1 « Inches wide .. _ 36DO 

tar Clapboard, write ns.

In

THE

Christie Ww4mitigCi.Ul
SeErtn St

A R. C CLARK & SON, General Contractors
Water end Sewerage Installations

Concrete Construction 
Street Paring

Wharf Building
SIWMett, eras.

Canada Brushes Win
Most Modem Equipment, Skilled Worlcmtuiehip and 

and Best Selected Materials enable us to produce 
Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 

will meet your entire satisfaction.
Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes 

are daily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH
•o made that it absolutely will not flare.

CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOHN

Spring
Importations
1917 1917

DIRECT FROM LONDON
English Worsted Suitings 
Beat Indigo Blue Serges 
Also Mixed Greye for Spring 

Overooate. We invite inspection. 
’Phone 1016

Edgecombe & Chalsson
Teller», Kin* St.
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i /Men’s Waterproof Coats
The new spring waterproofs are here, , 

including the best English and Scotch f 
ft makers. Novel Tweed effects are amongst <«$ 

the new things.
Guaranteed Black Rubber Coals,

$5.00 and $6.00
i Regulation Military Olive Khaki Oil ! . S Coats ...... $6.00

; Officers’ English Regulation Cape- Coat,
Tan $ 17.50; Black $ 16,50,20 

3-4 Length Tweed Waterproof Coats, 
patch pockets and convertible col
lars . . $6,10,12,15,18

Double Texture Tan Paramatta Water- j 
proofs . $7.50, 10, 12, 15, 18

Double Texture English Silk Oil Coats, 
featherweight, black or khaki, $20

/I ' —Three Days Only
► In Our King Street Store timing 

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
200 Pairs

Men’s fine Quality Boots

/
/i!

TO EMUV n
Sergeant Greer of Westfield 

Wins Honor on the Fie 
of Battle—He Hus Been 
Wounded Twice

Seven Men Accepted Yester
day-Kilties V: gorous Cam
paign—M j->r Powers After 
Recruits—Field Ambulance 
Celebrate

/

1

In Vici Kid, Gun Metal and Patent. mBy the heroic action» on lthe field 
of battle of Sergeant Byron P. Greer, 
another military medal has been won 
for New Brunswick. The father of this 
brave soldier resides In Westfield and 
is undoubtedly proud of the honor giv
en to his son who has so distinguish- 
ed himself.

Surrendering a position 
every chance for .preferment, this staV 
wart son of New Brunswick crossed 
over to England in the 1st Contingent 
in the month of August, 1914, as a 
member of the 10th Battalion. Al
though no definite news has reached 
the city as to how the medal was won 
a package arrived In the last English 
mail containing the medal. The letter 
was. written by the young hero him
self/ who Is now undergoing treatment 
in one of the hospitals in England. 
This is the second time he has been 
wounded. The tenor of the letter was 
“keep this until I come home, mean
ing the medal. .,

Sergt Greer has a brother In khahi, 
and who has been at the front At 

is convalescing in 
are receiving

We are closing these out to make room for New Spring Goods. 
We have all sises In stock, but we would suggest an early selec-

A1 though these are worth today 16.00 to 19.00 our prices will be

$2.85 and $3.85
Then again, we offer you at same time a Man’s Vlcl Blucher Laced 

Boot, Leather Lined and has the Nature Arch.

The price until now has been $6.00 
But during above days will be $4^2$

% >
HONOR ROLL. %■ tion. %

%% N% Joseph Walsh, Kurland
offering ^ O. A. 6» Q. %

■W William Barker. St, John 
% 16th Field Ambulance %
% D. J. Jones, Moncton %
\ Alfred Thomas Rees, St. John \ 
% Charles Stanton, St John \
% Charles Thomas Mu toe, Yar N 
% mouth, N, S„ %

236th Kilties % 
•m Guy B. Northru:>, St John, \ 
% Divisional signal Co, %
Ï *
%Yb %%%***'"******'

k p/!

WATER BURY & RISING, LIMITED TAKE ELEVATOR TO SECOND FLOOR

OAK HALL Scovil Bros., ltd.3 STORES
Main Street. Union Street.j Seven men were accepted yesterday 

at the different recruiting offices In 
the city. The Kilties secured the 
largest number of men in the city at 

time, since the first few days of
their campaign. .
whose names appear on the honor 
roll seven others had not passed the 
doctor last night. They are tor the 
236th Kilties. This morning the .re
cruiting officers for the Kilties wall 
send by mall to every individual in 
the city a personal letter appealing 
to them to Join the battalion. This 
will be followed up by personal soli
citations by men of the Kilties.

King Street.

DRY GOODS.
F. A. JOHNSON,

The Store That Give. Service. 

Ladies' Ready-to-Wcar and 
Custom Made Clothing, 
Dresses, Skirts and Blouses.

We can make any style you suggest 
and Guarantee Satisfaction.

F. A. JOHNSON.
2-8 Mill Street, Cor. Union. 

'Phone M-2848.

present he, too, -=
England. The family , .

Besides the taen

MEN'S SUITS.
latest styles for spring at 

prices you connot equal. Our Suite at
$12.00, $15.00 and »20:™mare,S!!d*1 £ 
any suit to order from 620.00 to 
$30.4)0. This Is one way of saving ten 
and keeping down the 
living. It pays to shop at Charlotte 
street—Wilcox’s—corner Union.

All the

ytohMimst
Here for Recruits.

WELL ATTENDED SALE. Major T. B, Posers, D. 8, C.t of the 
Signal Training Depot at Ottawa, has 
opened up a recruiting office on Prince 
William street. He is here im the in- 
tercet of the D.vislouti StenalO,nv

A well attended Shamrock tea and 
sale was held last evening In Odd 
Fellows’ hall. West Side, under the 
niiATiiPAfl of the Ludlow Street iveiiei
Society. An wls^t^e has?n« S^ntributlng very many
of green and white was used in me naa bw h f the eepvlce, It
decorations as typifying tho presen^ men ^ought Sat a recruiting office 
St. Patrick's Day «PlrlL Aftor an WMWmm the de8lred effect. With- 
appetizing supper had heen served might months but three men
the attractions and sale tables did a Intoe lu»" ^ ,B the marlUme

Er”,Hlmhi££thot‘r gs-jy.S Hæ

Sdnskindcr”s'’;'Tc"e cream,‘Mesdames men. The Battalion. About $16.000 was disbars-
D. «mpb.ll.nd H. Sheffield: candy ^^e‘;”,*^“5u^lonL ed among the men. 
table. Mrs. Oieyne ^lue H ”atir*$vÏÏrom that point It Is probable before many weeks

coontir storeRArthur «se; of view, especially by men who are the ]6Bti, Battalion will be leaving St. 
Syiftery table, Mrs. F,.’ Christopher; desirous of couttnulng such work dur- John for "elsewhere." The medical
h«an bac Arthur Case: bagatelle, ing the war. inspection, which has been In pro-
Messrs ('raft and Cheyne. Signaller» have an opportunity of g^g, g|nc0 the first of the week will

The winners of the prizes were as seeing and learning more about the be concluded today. This Is the final 
foBows: lottery for sofa cushion, war while at the front than any other lnapocelon before the battalion leaves,
won by Mrs. Wm. McLaren: pair of brench of the "nice i* the r won
Loots, won by Mr. Goodall, who made takes them in and among ad units.
the largest «core In baratelle wlu meof wlth signal The young people of Centenary
game. In theibean bag games a sofa , ,„e men ln this section, church entertained a large party of
cushion was won by^Mrs. Hllton Bel success rro t^i^e ̂  splendld OI1. BO,dlers last night, the majority of
yea, and throe bags of flour were won vAj» 7 cnllet- whom were members of the 198th Can-
by Ernest Campbell. portnnlUes m J“l (o otlawa t0 adlan The good things to eat
Jo™eS"n.50 ™h,ch suVwdn'go 'commence upon their 1—ary "faded like dew before the sun. 
towards helping the boy. In the tren- Any torfter^ Mo„ Soldier, te Arrive?
che8‘ tadned fron: Major Powers at the It lg reported in military circles

Naval Recr lltiag Depot, In which he that st John will have another unit 
has an office. quartered here for a short time. It

will probably be a flying corps, which 
was recruited and trained In Toronto. 
Just when thin unit to to arrive It to 
not known, but preparation a are under 
way for quartering the members In 
the Martello Tower.

It will be remembered that it was 
stated some time ago no more units 
wouto he quartered in the city, except
ing perhaps for a few days; apparent
ly this statement, which was only 
semi-official, was incorrect, a» there 
Is reason to believe Judging from th« 
military activities In the city, that St 

was car- Jrhn wfl] have troops here for the en
tire y*a*\ There was some talk of the 
Kilties ccmlng to St. John hut this ru
mor to without the slightest founds-

Z EMACU KA
ta by all odds one of the beet fid» preparation» on 
Try It for iny eruption or unsightly sore, It need not cost you any
thing. H you are not satlsHed we will refund your money, 60 
cent» a package.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King 3t.

the market

When a Min Buys 
a New Hat

He generally wants 
- one somewhat like 

the one he had be
fore, but it's d.fferent 

A woman can put on 
man can whistle. How-

4

with a woman, 
more “airs” than a 
ever, any man can put on airs in one of our 
new Sky Pieces without overdoing it 
There’s that “something" so different about 

hats that gives them character.
Price» $2.00 to $2.50

First Aid!Ente ruined at Centenary.

In eaee of «avare toothache nnh 
your patient te one of our effloee 
where IneUnt relief may be ehtal»

We So work p»ln1««ely end well.
6. ERNEST lAlRWEAlltER ed.

Architect
84 Genesis Street - St. John, It 6. Boston Dental Parlors

•ranch Office 
66 Charlotte It 

•Phone IS

Head Office 
627 Main Street 

•Phone SS3 
OR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor. 

Open • a. m. Until 1p.m.

our The Fleh Market
Prices on fish remain about the 

as last week. Haddock and cod
Residence 1330Office 1741

H. N. DrMIUE. - -199 to 201 Union Street same
are selling tor 15c. a pound; smelts, 
18c. a pound ; finnan haddle, 18c. a 
pound; flounders, 10c. a pound; kip
pers, 10c. each; gaspereaux, 9c. each; 
oysters, 90c. a quart; clam», 25c. a 
quart and mackerel, 26c. a pound.

The Field Ambulance Celebrate.
Yesterday was pay day for the 16th 

Ambulance. Laso night the 
royally entertained at the 

the boys marched
FRANCIS S. WALKER

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer

Field 
unit was
Y Id G. A as
through thé streets their songs and 
laughter could be heyd for many 
blocks. Captain Arthur Lozier, who 

recently transferred from the 
assumed his new

Carter’s Typewriter Ribbons and 
Carbon Papers I "|| HUBS Of SILTS 

CLEMS MONETS
f • Germain streetTeStfo Battit ion,

duties as junior major with the 16th 
Field Ami'iilance yesterday.

An exci lh'nt programme 
rled thromrli which included solos by 
Miss Freda un kins and Bugler Grey; 
comet «oie. Mis» Gladys Jenkins: se- 
lections from I>rummond by Major 
Watson and ndtation by Private Mc
Cormick. There were also a few 
sketches as ■'"Hows: “Brigadier Gen- 
feral InspeetiTur Body Guard, by the 
Buale Band: Model Orderly Room, 
by boys of No. 8 platoon; “The Hungry 
Sefren." a t indfold squad drill by 
seven boys from No. 5 platoon.

The units present were: No. 5 pla
toon Lieut Pike; No. 8 platoon. Lieut, 
sïtith" Bud- Band. Sergt. Maxwell. 
SSoni til.' Other officer, preent were 
Major Wat von. CapL Henderson and 
Lieut. Caml' iell.

Kiltie

We hsve all kinds for all uses and 
never satisfied until you LOCAL BOWLINGwe are

are.
Samples Pronplly Mailed os ReqscaL

BARNES & CO., Ltd.
Commercial Stationers

In the City League on Black's alleys 
last night the Ramblers captured the 
four points from the Amateurs. The 
scores follow:

If your Back is aching or 
Bladder bothers, drink 

lots of water and eat 
less meat.

>: «Vas Troubled With 
Shortness of Breath Ramblers.

Duffy .. .. 121 98 99 .118—106
Jordon .... 82 109 89 280— 91 l-l
Covey .. .. 87 97 1011 2S4— 94 2 8
coughlan .. 82 89 93 24—6 88
Riley................ 87 IIS 84 286— 96 1-8

STANLEY C. WEBB 
Credo*, in Efectncal Eaaacanai A.S.C. 1909HIRAM WEBB

El«w ui ot 32 Yon Lipmœ.
HIRAM WEBB & SON

Electrical Contractors.
When the heart becomes affected, 

there ensuee a feeling of a choking 
sensation, a shortness of breath, pal
pitation, throbbing. Irregular t eating, 
smothering sensation, dizziness, and 
a weak, sinking, all-gone feeling of op
pression and anxiety.

The nerves become unstrung, you 
dread to be alone, bave a honor of 
eociety, atari at the least nolee and 
are generally fatigued.

On the flrat sign of the heart be
coming weakened or the nerves un
strung. Mllbum's Heart and Nerve 
pule should he taken. They are Just 
whet you require at this time. They 
regulate and stimulate the heart, and 
strengthen and restore the whole 
nerve system.

Mrs. C. M. Cormier, Buttoncbe, 
N. B.. writes : "flint# two years ogo I 
was troubled with n shortness of 
breath, and sometime» 1 could hard- 

several do©-

When your kidneys hurt end your 
hack feels sore, don't get scared and 
proceed to load your stomach with a 
lot of drugs that excite the kidneys 
and Irritate the entire urinary tract. 
Keep your kidneys clean like you keep 

! your bowel» clean, by flushing -ham 
with a mild, harmless salts which re
moves the body's urinous waste and 
stimulates them to their normal ac
tivity. The function of the kidney» 
Is to filter the blood. In M .ho irs 
Urey strain from ft 600 grains of acid 
end waste, so we can readily under
stand the vital Importance of keeping 
the kidneys active.

Drink lot» of water—you can't drink 
too much; also get from any pharma- 

! dst about four ounces of Jed Belts; 
take a tablespoonful in a glass of 
water before breakfast each morning 
tor a few days and your kidneys will 
act fine. This famous salts Is made 
from the arid of grape» end lemon 
juice, combined with 11thla. and has 
been need «or generations to dean 
and stimulate clogged kidneys; k'so 
to neutralize the adds In urine so It 
no longer le » source of Irritation, 
thus ending bladder weakness.

Jed Balte 1» Inexpensive; cannot in
jure; makes » delightful efferreetenl 
ltihln-watar drink which everyone 
«horrid take now end then to keep 
their kidneys risen end active. Try 
rw«W also keep op the water drinking, 
ant no doubt you wBI wonder what 

of year kidney trouble and

91 Germain SLPhone M 2579-11-
Let us quote you on your electrical requirements.

47,9 60S 467, 1432
Amateurs.

84 102 92 278—-92 2-5 
86 115 80 276—92 
92 9f» 92 280—02 t-J 
74 117 84 276—91 2-3

Hatfield.. 
i-mlth .. ..
Huggard ..
Armstrong 
O'Connor .... 66 72 81 219—18

campaign Progressing.

daring the first 14 days of this month, 
aosordinc to dally orders.

n crullers» who have been

IN STOCK
401 491 436 1X28

The Sweeps and Special» roll to
night. FEEDING

FLOURBS'HLsTsEïg
Beer war who has been spending 

time at OamgrboUton. He en- 
no lens than fifteen recruits, 

. , _iv s$iv of them proved fit for 
tofantn- seven going to Construction 
Corns ami two to Navy

Lttravf'ol. i.uthrle. officer command
ing Is expected to return to Frederic
ton from Ottawa tomorrow or oa SaV 
urdav- It to understood that his visit 
Sïre ha» been one of Importance, 
and that it has had to do wlUtfjJture 
of the unit, bat officers here declined 
to discuss the subject at all today.

the police court.

In the police court yesterday Wil
liam I hilly was fined $20 for assault
ing Miss Elizabeth Atkins.

John Watters was further remanded . 
on the charge of stealing a home.

Henry Donohoe was remanded on 
the charge of attempting to breafla and 
enter a shop on the corner ot Germain 
and Britain streets.

Jeremiah Hanley, charged with 
wandering about, also using profane i- 
language. was remanded. ;.

Lon to Corey on a charge of a»- 
(faulting Oswald Orchard, was before 
the court in the afternoon. The ! 
rase was adjourned until this after-1 
noon. ___ -

A number ot common drunks were j 
flood the usual amount.

B Ü Price Low
G H. PETERS SONS, LkL 

Peter,' Wh«rl, SL John.
f PRINTINGl ly breathe. I went to 

tors, and they «aid It wae from my 
haart and nerve#, bat they did not 
,eem to do me any good. One day 1 
got one of your B.B.B. Almanac# and 
road of a ease similar to mine.

-I boflght a box of Mllbum's Heart 
and Nerve PHI*, and after taking It 1 
noticed such a change that 1 kept tn 
..n-. them unto I had need fear 
more bore, when I we» cured."

Milium , Heart and Nerve PŒ» 
an gde. a bog, three boxes for $1-27'. The funeral of diaries Fen Joy took

z ïïï.?£j:z. &n«Ærrrichc.

We have faeffitiee equal to aiqr printing office 
in Eastern Cenade for the production ot high- 
grade work
Job Printing of all kind» promptly attended to.

A
Oysters and ClamsHeld Up I" Gloucester.

Captain Doucette of the 165th Bat
talion has left for Gloucester county 
to make arrangements for the tiane- 
oorintiou of about seventy-fire mem- 
ben of the battalion who were unfor
tunate enough to get enowed In. The 
Oannuet Hallway la the cause of the 
delay, a .now storm haring stopped 
traffic on tbat«Bne «or a «aw weelnr.

Yraterdaj wa. «ay-day tolhoieth

Usual variety of fmh,
•molted and salt fidh

Smith’s Fish Madtel
25 Sydney St. Phone 170

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.m

V i

15 I■ I -, ?

1 ji

■ V iV

Special Sale of

Sugar Corn Beef
Today

Nice Solid Dutch Cabbage
JUST RECEIVED.

A LARGE SUPPLY OF

Baker’s Cocoa and Chocolate
A GOOD BUY.

VANWART BROS.
Car. Cbarlettc end Pake St,. M. N. MS

W. E. WARD’S
Men's Negligee Shirts, Soft or Stiff Cuffs $1.25 to $2.00 
New Silk Four-in-hand and Flowing End Tie»,

50c. and 75c.•e:e1 0*# • • • •
Arrow Brand Collars in the Latest Shapes, Sizes 14 to 

18, including !4 sizes,.. 15c. Straight, $1.75 Doz.
S3 King Street, Cor. Germain

I

l

i

«LES • V'

No. 9 <

er i

»

Guaranteed

5 to $5.75

■
m6 ’I

l

I
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tmanehip and
to produce 
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ndy Brushes 
ould especially

5H BRUSH

A
IT. JOHN

No. 90
; Nets

main SL

rse Shoes, 
Steel
Iwright

lion SL/
IN, N. B

Contractors
ion»
istructlen

ice
boards
; to 44 and and
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n. wide - _ $4S.6S 
dies wide „ 46.W 
• wide _ _ 36.00 
wide „ _ 3«M 

Is writs ns.

me

hwtegCi.lM.
rin St

\

J. LEONARD HEANS
ARCHITECT.

84 Gsrmsln Street •!• SL John. 
Phones:

Office M 1741 Residence M 1289-11

The Underwood Typewriter
Corona Portable Typewriters. Re built Typewriters of all makes. 
Machinez Repaired and Rented. SuppUez tor^aUTjypewritert.

66 Prince Wm. Street.

For the 
, Lenten Table

Plainness and Nutriment 
find perfect combination
in

Butternut
Bread

Grocers 
Sell It.

We are booking orders for SEED OATS for 
Spring delivery, and advise early buying.

For particulars, vrais, etc., write or phone

e.G.t^F.DYKElUAN^
re st.

K' 
r/ i

m

y

X fc.

the HOUSE FURNISHER

w

: : 
: :
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NEWS AND COMMENT

LDU EXPECTED

T ,mI .

~~-*Jv4Li -—

LBiiminE hTHULE IIIISSII own OF Et 
AFFECTS TOE MEET PER CENT IT I. LEI

COST Iff FUEL IS
nos to iinoios

MARKET SOLDm

Il FIKAL110 101Special ta The Etendard.
London, Mar. US.—It la expected the 

praaent monetary eaae will continue 
the reaumpUon of the leaue of treeenry 
bllli, which wee dleeonUneed January 
4 last, when the total outstanding ex
ceeded a billion Btertins. The amoun- 
new ontetandlnc le sere,191,000 The 
(renter part of thla «urn la In three 
months bills and If the general Issue 
Is not resumed early next month the 
amount will be correspondingly large. 
This fact la already reflected In the 
broadenlnc demand tor other Invest
ments. It Is understood that the Ital 
tan credit arrangement, details of 
which were cabled two days ago, Is 
not yet In operation.

PAEEENI
, Glasgow to Portland. Maint

Prices Up for • Time, but 
Slump on Receipt of News 
of Revolution in Russie.

Enormous Melon Cut by New 
England Manufacturing Co, 
a Munitions Plant

Copper Shares Expected to 
be Attractive in Stock Mar
kets—Other Opinions.

Olaaeew to St John, N. B. 
Portland to Glasgow 

' Halifax to Olaaeow.
For Information aa to ratio and 

sailings apply to Local Agent* or The 
Robert Reford Co., Limited, Oenaral 
Agente, 161 Prince William St. St 
John,

Reports of the Russian Revo
lution Sent Prices Down 
Sharply — Railway Situa
tion Also Disturbing Factor

Arrangements Being Made in 
Wall Street to Float Loan 
for $250.000.000 CMeDOÜOlAIâ, * COWANS.) • 

New York, Mar. 16—The market 
advanced gradually but steadily In the 
afternoon, but wan given u temporary 
setback by the news of the Russian 
revolution. Thereafter price» Improv- 
ed somewhat, the market closing un
settled with no deflnlte trend.

Afternoon news from .the strike 
conference was lees favorable to the 
prospecte of an early eettlement and 
It was practically assured that later 
In the day the manager- would de
cline tile proposition of the brother
hoods end Insist that they muet await 
a supreme court deolelo- 

They base their position net on 
mere etiquette but upon the fact that 
the court may find the law conatltiv 
tibnal and give Its Interpretation of 
Its provisions of the err.

The railroad* would then be oblig
ed to comply with the law no matter 

they had meanwhile 
made with the brotherhoods.

The exact condition of affairs In 
Russia le etIU more or leas e mystery, 
but in banking drôles today's devel
opments are net betievrd to weaken 
the cause of the Allies The copper 
market was easier but there are no 
Indications 11 yet of any extended re
action In the price of copper. The 
award of contracte for a large number 
of naval vaseola was constrME aa e 
favorable Influence Upon ihe business 
situation. Until the railroad situation 
and Russian politics clear somewhat 
the market le not Hkriy to develop 
any marked trend one way or the 
other.

(McDOUQAU. * COWANS.)
New York, Mar. 16—The coat of 

fuel has not been entirely reflected In 
its unfavorable sense In rail
road earning* of eastern systems ac
cording to well Informed banking cir
cles. It Is said that the reports for 
March and April will mere accurately 
show the Inroads of this rising cost 
upon net receipts. The traffic conges
tion relief that should normally take 
place may oflfket to some extant the 
anticipated reduction of proflt. In
formation from exceptioosdly well 
placed brokers of leaders suggests 
that the ottering» of stoeka are again 
conspicuously email. We are told that 
some of the Industrials would rise 
rapidly several points upon any ag
gressive bidding for a comparatively 
small total of real «took. Inspiration 
Copper Is selected as the most gen
erally attractive of the copper lilt so- 
cording to edvloee received from cop
per Interests prominent In the mar
ket as well ne the metal Industry. 
They are taking the position In re
ferring to the company that the man
agement and solid character of thla 
mining Industry means that Inspira
tion copper will eteadUy appreciate 
In value and stability. Private bank
ing interests which have been investi
gating Baldwin conditions are quoted 
us saying that while the war orders 
of the company have not produced 
profits ee large as anticipated the or
ganisation has enlarged Its facilities 
materially without the expenditure of 
new money end the prospect for new 
locomotive orders for home and 
foreign account Is extremely favorable 
end should result In substantial earn
ings as compared with last year.

There Is a disposition In commis
sion houses to give more attention to 
the oil stocks Including Mexican Pet
roleum. Ass'd Oil and Texas OH. Re
commendations made In favor of their 
purchase are apparently based on tan 
tnvreused use of oil for fuel purposes 
owing to the steady rise In the price 
of soft coal.

Special to The Standard.
Boston. Mar. IB.—A bonansa divid

end of MB.i per cent has been de
clared on Its 4360,000 stock by the 
New England Manufacturing Co., the 
munition» company In which the Mas
sachusetts Qua Company has a 4714 
per cent stock Interest.

This dividend follows one of 61.2 
per cent, paid last month, a dividend 
on <aj per cent the month preceding 
and a dividend of 01A per cent the 
month preceding that making a total 
dividend payment of 366 per cent paid 
these last four months.

NEWS SUMMARY.

New York, March to.—Bespits the 
handicaps Imposed by adverse domes
tic and foreign factors today's dull 
market ruled firm to strong, though, 
hieing considerable ground In the later 
dealing». Prices were at their beet 
during the mld-eeeelon, when a re
cess In the railway labor conference 
wan announced, hut fell back, all 
around in the final hour on selling, 
Apparently Induced by the report» of 
the revolution in Russia. Trading 
was broad, considering the compara 
lively small turnover, dealings em
bracing more than usual variety of 
industrials and metals, with a fair 
sprinkling of specialties. Bethlehem 
iSteel, new and old shares, the latter 
selling ex-dividend of ten per cent., 
made extreme gains of two and five 
eighths and 4 1-2. respectively, at 
till 1-2 and 133 1-2.

U. 3. Steel Roee.

United States Steel rose t 3-4 to
111 3-4. but closed at 110 1-2 and 
gains In other ateel and iron Issues 
Huffered Hke reductions.

Coppers rose one to two points: 
shipping. 1 1-2 to 8; oils 1 1-2 to 2. 
and motors and equipments 1 to 3 
point», with ventral Leather, Indus
trial Alcohol. American Gan end 
International Nickel. Sugar and pa
per shares were irregular throughout 

The movement in utilities was lim
ited, the only feature being an ex
treme rise of 6 1-4 In Ohio Gas to
112 3-4. with 1 5-8 for Western Union 
at 99 3-8.

Inquiry for rails centered around 
Reading. Union Pacific, Canadian Pa- 

7.00 due and lees than half a dozen of the 
0.43 low-priced shares, most of which tor- 
0.21 felted the greater part of their gains 
0.60 In the gradual reversal at the close. 
7.76 Sales of stock» aettiounted to 466,000 
6.60 shores.

P-
be offered here shortly after the plac
ing of the new *100.000X100 French
lean.

LUNGS TO THE 
:ST UVDlESlf

CHICAGO PRODUCE.
The bankers Interested have not yet 

arranged the details, bnt it la under- 
stood they have tentatively agreed 
that the new Issue shall be similar lh 
character to the last United Kingdom 
loan In this market, which consisted 
of short term notes secured by Am
erican and other neutral collateral.

ft Is stated in well Informed quar
ters that upwards of $1,000.000,000 of 
such collateral Is on deposit here.

Formal announcement of the French 
loan, will probably be made this week 
or early next. The bankers have de
cided that It shall run for two years, 
hear interest of 51* per cent., and that 
the subscription price will be at n 
■figure to yield approximately 6 per 
cent. The banker* for the Allies be
lieve th°y have Injected features Into 
the loan Uiat will make it particularly 
attractive to the American investors.

(McDOUOALL A COWANS). 
Chicago, March IE.—.Wheat—No, 2 

and No. 3 red, nominal; No. 2 hard, 
nominal; No. 3 hard, 1.86%.

Com—No. 3 yellow. 1.0814 to 1.09; 
No. 8 yellow, 1.0714 to 1.0814; No. 4 
yellow, 1.06,

Oat»—No. 3 white, to 67%; 
standard, 69 to 61%.

Rye—Nominal.
Barter—1.13 to 1.32.
Clover—12.00 to 18.00.
Timothy—3.73 to 5.75.
Pork—Nominal.
Lard—19.05 to 19.07.
Ribs—17.17 to 17.62.

Wheat
High. Low.

». 180% 177
a. 166
.. 245% 141% 146%

Corn.
May.............. 108%
July ». .. ». 107
Sept, ,| »« •• see

by
JW» Screw Man Steamer*.

ST. JOHN, N. B. mThàUFAX, N.&
•PMU return* Hr TwrtsU 

Per booklet», rates, salt
ing date» and other In- 

L formation

rniiiAEnui packetœ.
W *7-1» Qramrllls Street, HelUe*, N. S. 
Rbl- or te the Local Ticket Aâsncles.

(MoDODGALL A COWANS.)
New York, Mar. 16—Bank of Eng- 

614 iwr centland rate nnuhanged,
Wilson ft Co. declarqfl regular quar

terly dividend 114 per'cent, on pre
ferred. payable April 2nd stock of 
record March 26th.

Federal mining and smelting, year 
ended Dec. Slot surplus after charges 
and preferred dividend 1868,000, equal 
to 6.67 per cent, on $6.000,000 com
mon stock compered with a deleft of 
the year before.

Diamond Match Co. year ended Dec. 
'!*•*!, , b*1“Se -increase $1,426,100, 
equal to 16.63 per cent, on $16,866,100 
capital «took, compared with 7.10 per 
ce”t- earned on earns stock In 1616.

Britlnh weekly report of vessels 
submarined Indicates diminishing eue- 
craft*”1 P,rt 01 0eroeB "ndersea

IrClose.
16014 HALIFAX AND M0MTRtAV\May 

July .. 
Sept. *.

162 156

MARITIME EXPRESS.
Daily.

1 ep. Halifax—4.00 p. m.
\rr. Montreal—7.Mu p.m. following da/. 
I ep. Montreal—a. m.
Arr. Halifax—7.40 b m. following day.

OiTiTlS IN TIE 
FT. JOHN MEET

J10614'
10614

107
107
105%

Oats.
May .. .. .. 67% 
July a# ••• es 56%

R61T. 57%
Groceries.

Sugar, standard .... $T.6& Q $7.60
Woe .................. .. 5.28 M 6.60
Twploca .
Beans-

56 66 The Maritime Steamship Co.
Limited.

Until further notice the S. B. Con
nors Bros., will run aa follow»: Leave 
St John, N. B„ Thome Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Satur
day, 7.80 a. m., daylight time, for St 
Andrews, N. B., calling at Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
Back Bay or L'Htete, Deer Island. Red 
Store or St George. Returning leave 

B„ Tuesday for St 
John, N. B., calling at L'Btete or Back 
Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Wea 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf 
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone, 2681. Mgr., 
Lewie Connors.

This company win not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

Pork.B. A a RANDOLPH.
Jan................. 32.86
Mar.................32.12

31.90 32.85
32.12

. 0.1 IV' 0.12 D. J. ft CO.MONTREAL PRODUCE. 81.30

Yellow-eyed
White ........

Corn ____
Herrins, kippered .. 0.00 " 
Cream or Tartar .... 0.42 **

. 0.20 “ 

. 0.59 M 
. 7.50 “
. 6.50 "

. 7.25 " 
. 7.50 "

7.80
Montreal, March tt- rom—Ameri

can No. 2 yellow, 1.80 to 1.36.
Gate—Canadian weatmi, No. 2, 76; 

No. 3, 74; extra No. 1 feed. 74.
■Barley1—(Malting, 1.30.
Flour—Man. spring wheat patents, 

firsts, 9.80: seconde, 9.30: strong bak
ers. 9.10; winter patent*, choice, 9.25; 
straight rdllere, 8.60 to s.80; straight 
rollers, bags. 4.10 to 1.25.

Rolled Oats—Barrels. 7.26 to 7.46; 
bags. 90 lbs.. 8.60 to 8.60.

Mlllfeed-—Bran, 36 to 38: shorts. 39 
to 40: middling*, 41 to 42; mouille, 
40 to 50.

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car tots, 13.60 
to 14.00.

Potatoes—Per bag, car lota, 8.00 to

7.60
“ Ww Oo ttn rorever '»1.70 M 1.76

Pulling Off Until TomorrowCurrants cleaned
Molasse*............
Peas, Epllt, bags 
Barley, pot. l>age
Commeul, gran.......... 0.00 "
Raisins—

Choice, seeded.... O.ll^ " 
Fancy, seeded.... 0.12% " 

Balt, Liverpool, per.. 
sack, ex store .... 1.25 “

tioda, bicarb.............. 3.40 “
Flour*

St. Andrews, N.
Delay in the making of a will has caused many an estate to pesa 

to those tor whom it was net intended.
Da not let this be your experience. Protect those dependent 

upon you by having your will properly drawn today and assure your- 
•elf that your wishes will be properly carried out by appointing this 
Company your Executor and Trustee.

ther and tide7.60 Russian Remittances.

Remittances to Russia were not dis
turbed by the advices affecting that 
country, und it is not probable that a 
halt will be ordered in Impending 
foreign financial negotiation* by 
American bankers. Efforts to estab
lish Italian credits in this market 
evidently made little progress today, 
Tires falling: to the new discount of 
7.86. Marks, or German exchange, 
hardened1 perceptibly.

Large block* of foreign bends 
changed hands at moderate conces
sions. with a lower trend in domestic 
issues. Total sales, par value, $3,- 
225,000.

N. Y. F. B. d Ware-0.12
0.12% MONTREAL SALES

TNI EASTERN JRUST COMPANY,
C. H. FERGUSON,

___________ Manager for N. B.

1.30
(McDOUOALL ft COWANS.)

Morning.
Montreal. Thursday. Mar. 16th—
Cedar Bonds—1.200 @ 90.
Steel Canada Pfd.—10 <3 94, 26 <Q> 

95%.
Steamships Com.—15 tit 37%.
Steamships Pfd.—100 & 84%, 6 <B>

Brazilian—100 @ 48%.
Can. Cement Pfd.—30 & 92%.
Can. element Com.—26 & 63.
Hteel Canada—35 0) 66%, 30 &

66%, 75 Cf 66%, 25 <U> 66%, 100 @ 
66%. 100 67%, 35 67%, 25 <fl>
67%, 300 W 67%. 25 & 67%, 120 @ 
67%. 855 <8> 68.

Uom. Iron Com.— 56 @ 67%, 65 @> 
67%. 25 & 67%.

Civic Power—19 81%.
Dom. War Loan—1,000 @> 97%.
New War Loan—1,000 @> 97%.
New War Loan—500 @> 96%.
Bell Telephone—5 (8> 147.
Toronto Ry. X. D—26 @ 87%.
Detroit United—47 <8> 117%, 10 <g> 

117%. 50 f<f> 117%.
Ogllvles—6 ©141.
Smelting—20 <9> 31%.
laiurentlde Pulp—25 tit 182.
Maple Milling Co.—50 fd> 109%.
Scotia—25 C(f 101%.
Scotia Bonds—3,000 @ 86%, 12,000 

(Qi 87.

33.45

V 00 " 10.70 
0.00 " 9.J6

Manitoba 
Ontario
Oatmeal standard .. 6.00 " 9.00
Oatmeal, rolled .... 0.00 ••
Vommeal, bags .... 2.70 “

Canned tiooos.

3.50.
GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.

Attar OoL 1st and until turtnet ne
uve 8. B. (hand Manas leave» Grand , 
Manas, Mondays 7.30 e.m„ ter BL John, k 
returning leaves 8L John Wednesday. JT 
7JO a. UL, both way» via Campobeu», 
Kaetport and Wilson'» Beach.

Leave Grand Manan Thursday» 7.$e 
a. m, tor BL Stephen, returning Fri
day 7 ». a., via Campohello, Eaatport 
and 8t. Andrews, both ways.

Leave Grand Manan Saturday» 7.30 
a. m„ round trip St. Andrew», return- 
tog 1 ». m, both way, via Campobelle 
and Eaatport

Atlantic Standard Tima.
BCOTT D. OUPTILL, Mgr.

NEW YORK COTTON8.26
2.75

(McDOUOALL ft COWANS.)
High. Low. Close 

.. .« .. 17.80 17.70 17.81

..............17.81 17.56 17.70
..............  17.66 1/7.43 17.59
..............16.9! 16.76 16.82
.. .. .. 17.0^ 16.83 ' 16.90

WINNIPEO WHEAT CLOSE.

ILBeans—
Baked ..........
titring ..........

Beef-
Corn ed 1s .............. 2.80 “ 3.00
Corned 2s ............ 6.50 " 7AM)

Plneappl
Sliced .....
Grated ......

Peas ..........
Peaches. 3s.
Plums, Lombard ... 1.30 “ 1.36
Raepberrle* .............. 2.70 “ 2.75
Oysters—

I* • a NH

.... 2.40 " 2.50 

.... 1.32% " 1.45

N. Y. QUOTATIONS
(McDOUOALL ft COWANS.)

Open High Low Close 
92% 91% 91%

........ 2.40 " 2.45

........ 2.30 " 2.35

........  130 “ 1.40
........ ?.4i “ 2.50

(McDOUOALL ft COWANS.)Am Beet Bug 92 
Am Loco . . 70% 71% 70% 71 
Am Smelt . 104% 105% 104% 104% 
Am Woolen . 60% 6H% 60% 61 
Am Zinc . . 36% 37% 36 
Am Tele ... 127% 127% 127 
Anaconda . 83% 84% 83% 83% 
A H and L Pfd 67 
Am Can .

......... 813%

........  180%
May
July ........

36% INCREASING ACTIVITY127 IN PORCUPINE CAMP.
.... 1.75 “ J.80 
.... 2.76 » 2.80 INSURE WITH THE

GUARDIAN ACCIDENT AND GUARANTEE COMPANY
Accident, Siclroeii, Employer»' Liability, Gu»r»ntea 
Bondi, Burglgry and Plate Gian Insurance : t : t 

KNOWLTON S GILCHRIST, Cintrai Agieb, St.John, N.B.

TRAVELLING?2 b Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Mardi 15.—There are at 

present seven producer» In the Porcu
pine camp and the number will be in
creased in the near future as the man
agement of the New R*y resume oper
ations at the old mill around the first 
of May. There is a considerable 
quantity of good milling ore on tho 
dump and this will be increased as 
ore Is removed and developed. The 
mill was operated by the former own
ers and produced something like 1210,- 
000 in bullion which netted a larg^ 
proflt. It is a ttm stamp plant and Is 
elated to be in good condition.

. . 46 47 4« 4614
Atvllelcm . . 101 >4 102 10114 102
Balt and Ohio 751, 76% 7614 76* 
Bald Loco . . 60 6214 60 6314
Brook Rap Tr 6714 6714 67 67
Butte and »up 46 47 45% 47
C FI.............. 47 48% 47 47%
Chino..............68% 59% 68% 68%
Cent Tveath . 91 92% 91 91%
Can Pac .. . 163% 154% 163% 164 
Croc Hteel . . 65 66% 65 66%
Erie Com . . 26% 26% 26% 26% 

112% 118%

Salmon—
Pinks ......
Cohoes..........
Red spring ..

Clams ................
Tomatoes ......
Strawberries ...

.... 0.00 " 6.50
.... 0.00 " 9.25
.... 10.0U •• 10.25

0.00 “ 5.80
.... 2.35 2.40
.... 2.50 M 2.65

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines.

Previsions.
Pork. Can. mess. .. 42.00 
Pork, Am. clear .... 47.00 
Beef, Am. plate ..| 84.50
Lard, pure ................ 0.25% “
lvard, comp., tube ...

Manta. Et».

Afternoon.
Steel Canada Pfd.—25 @ 94%, 20 ® 

94%. 80 <8> 94%.
Steamships ITd—10 ® 84%, 2 @ 

84%.
Paint Com.—50 59. 10 ® 69%.
Tram Debentures—1,000 é 77. 
Can. Cement Com.—l <& 63. .
Hteel Canada—46 @ 67%, 25 (0) 

67%, 50 ® 67.
Pom. Iron Com.—30 67%.
Sliawinigan—1 ® 126. 6 ®"l2B%. 
Civic Power—6 Cd 81%.
New War lyoan—4on w 96%. 
McDonald»— 5® 16% .
Hcotla—30 Up 101%.
Tram Power—f, 38%.
Dominion Canners—25 24).
Penmans Pfd.—6

“ 43.00 
“ 48.00 
" 35.00 WM. THOMSON * CO.

Limite*

Rayai Bank Bldg., St Irtn, B gGEORGE E. EAIRWEATHER & SON0.26 Or Nor Pfd . 112%
Good Rub . . 56 
lien Elect . . 165 
Or Nor Ore . 34 
lud Alcohol . 125%
Inspira Cop . 60%
Keune Cop . 44% 45% 44% 46
lvehtgh Va! - 67% 67% 66% 67
Mer Mar Pfd 76 7611 76 7714
Mex Petrol . 8714 8814 8714 88
Miami Cop . 407t 4014 40Bi 40Ji
NY NH and H W. 42<4 43<4 4314
N V Cent . . 64 «4 94*4 9414 9414
Nor Par . . 102% 10314 10214 10314 
Nat Lend . . 88 
Nevada Cons . 24*4

tlli0.18 •' 0.1814 66
166 166

34
124«4 124% 
60% 60%

INSURANCE AN 0 REAL ESTATE 
Rapraaanting—Aatca Insurance Co, London and Laâxaahlr» rira 

Insurance Ce., Ltd., and Hartford Fire Insurance Co.
«7 Prince William «treat. .1. ST. JOHN, N. E.

34%Beef-
Country ... 
Butchers’ . 
Western ..

... 0.09 " 0.11
.. 0.11 " n.1« ’
.. 0.13 " 0.17
-. <MW " 0.36
... 0.00 “ 0.46
.. P.26 " 0.26%
.. P.30 “ 0.36
.. 0.16 " 0.18
... ".17 ” 0.18
.. 0.11 “ 0.14
... 0.12 '• 0.16

GERMANY WANTS A
ABSOLUTELY PI REPROOF,RENEWAL OF NOTES.

MOTEL CHELSEAKgg*. case ....
Eggs fresh ....
(Tieese, Can.
Turkey, per lb.
Lamb 
Pork .
Voal .
Mutton ....
Butter- 

Tub ....
Roll ia.

Chlekeiw, per lb......... 0.30
Jkrtatoes, bbl.

Special ta The standard.
New York, March 16.—Holders of 

the $10,000.000 of notes of the Imperial 
German government which became due 
on April first have been approached 
with the suggestion that they agree 
to a renewal for another year of the 
obligations which bear Interest at the 
rote of 6 per cent. As an Inducement 
holders have been offered the payment 
of the interest for one yêar In ad
vance. ______ ________

estate laheg 1S7A West Twenty-third et Tth Am, 
NEW YORK CITY. 
EUROPEAN PLANGILBERT G. MURDOCH

A M. Can. Boo. C. E.

Civil Engineer end Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys, Plana. Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
Prints. Maps of it. Jahn and Surroundings, 74 Carmarthen 8L, St John

J4M BATHS 
Ream, with adjoining hath, 

$1.00 and «1A*
•vltea, parler, bedroom and Beth, 

«3.00 and upward.
Cl* Breakfast, lie. a*

6pedal Luncheon, (Oo. up 
Table d’Hote Dinner, no. m 

Cote ntteohed.
To Reach Hotel Chelan.

From Pennsylvania Station, Tth 
Avenue ear south to flfld Street!

Grand Central, 4th Avenue oar 
south to lid ewnett -

Lackawanna. Erin, Reading, Balti
more A Ohio. Jersey Central sad

OM ROOMS

V24% 2414 24%
Pehn.............. 63% 63% 63% 63%
Press Bill Car 79 70 78% 78%
Readme Com 94% 95% 94V. 94%
Repub Steel . 79% 81
Ft Paul .... 89% 82
F CM Par . . 93% 94% 93% 94%
Boa Rail . . 27% 2714 2*14 2714

93% 63% 
10214 192% 
134% 136% 
119% 110%

®' Hu.
.. 0.30 " 0.36 AN IMPORTANT COLD. 0.37 " 0.40

“ 0.36 
5.00 " 6.60

DISCOVERY REPORTED7014 79% 
80% 8174

Plate Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Mar. 16.—Kxeeptlonally rich 

ore has been encountered In the drift 
at the five hundred foot level of the 
Kirkland Lake Gold Mines, Limited 
according to latest advices.

An Important discovery of gold Is 
reported to have been made on the 
McKinnon ogllvle claims, Alberton 
Creek. This properly Is situated In 
the north east corner of Faraud Town 
ship and Is owned by Alex. McKinnon 
end hie associates of Montreal.

A NEW DUTCH BANK
FOR RUSSIAN EMPIRE

Amsterdam. V tiierttndn, March 5— 
The second Dutch hank to be founded 
In Russia In the course of the peat 
few months, has started operations In 
Petrograd. It i tailed the Nether
lands Bank for Rueelan Trade, nnd 
has a foundation capital of 6,000,000 
rubles. Its founder» include several 

• leading Dutch banking Institutions, 
headed by the Netherlands Trading 
tiociety.

Medium .

Small ...
Finnan baddies .... 0.00 
Herrin*—

Or. Manu. bbl». .. 6.76 '• 8.80
Haddock ..
Halibut ...

. 7.50 “ 7,75 
• 6.60 " 6.76 

“ «42

Floss .. .. .. 6,i 
Studshaker . 103 
Union liar . .“136 
V F Stl Com 11"
U s Rub . . 60
Utah Cop . . 112 ■.............
Westlnehouae 69% 51% 60% 6074 
West Union . 99% 99% 96% 08% 
IT 8 Bleel Pfd 117% 117% 117% 117%

69%r.9
119 118%

... 0 00 “ 0.10 
“ 0.18................ 0.00

Prints, Etc.
..............  #31 " 0.23

2-60 ” 3.00
046 ” 0.17

” 0.12
Filbert».................   0.18 ■■ o.2o
Lemons ........... .... 0.00 « 6.00
cent. Orangee ..........  4.69 - 6.09
American Onions .... 0.00 » g.oo
Peanuts, roasted ........ 0111 “

Oats, Peed, tw.
Oat», per bushel .... 0.86 - 0.90 
Oats, car lots, bush. OM « o.ao 
Bran, car lota, begs 39X10 -• 40,00 
May, car lots, ton .. 14.00 " is.oo
Middlings, email Iota <KV0 - 48.00 

oils, Ste.

Ix-blgh Valley R. «. Btatione.The Union foundry and Machine Works, ltd. take ltd Street crosstown earAlmonds ..
Bananas .. 
Walnuts CflilMEri end Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS 
West St. John

G. M. WARING. Manager.

Principal Steamship Piers, Hoot 
Wert 23d Street faite Its StreetMONTREAL MARKETSoeeeoooeodo

ease 0.00Dates, new
(McDOUOALL ft COWANM.)

Bid. Ask. WRITS FOR COLORED MAP OP 
NEW YORK,Phone West II

70Ames Holden Com............10
Ames Holden Pfd. .. .. . - 
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 43 
Canada Car ........ 2914 30
Canada Car Pfd. ...... 71 ..
Canada Cement ., .. .. 63 6314
Canada Cement Pfd. .... 02 03
Can. Cotton .......... 58 68
Civic Power..................... 11% 62
Detroit United.........117% 117%
l»m. Iron Pfd.............  .. 9114
Dom. Iron Com................67% 67%
Dom. Tex. Com................ 62 83
Lanrentlde Paper Co. .. 180 1*2
MacDonald Com................16 16%
N. Bootle Steel and C. .. 101% 101%
Ogllvles....................... 140 141

Win the War'»
440,16

This call ring# throughout the Etnpire 
today, do YOUR part by Buying »u 
you cen of the

Third Dmhii:m War loan B
Let ns tell yen all about IL U

Celt 'phone, wire, or write.

J. M. ROBINSON ft SONS-^B
•te JofMly N* ■« N

TUBESTHOMAS BELL & CO., St John. N. 13. roRPUSELBY BUILDING, 41 PRINCES» STREET.

Lumber end General Brokers 
SPRUCE. HEMLOCK, BIROM, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, OVPMME, 

SPRUCE FILINS AND OREOEOTED PILINO.

i !

STEAMB0ILERS>o*o * l.ie
0X10 » #47%

Led on
•Roynllte .... 
«Premier motor gaao- 

_ line <i««

««««««#««««
) Makers are without stocks sad those 

te deaden bande am very few, bnt we 
ere etlll able to IB 
oar stocks In New 
tettafectory to 
fictions of m 
quote. .

*M • 0.33%
0.00 - 0 20%

revenu™ -.............0M « #80
•—By barrel, $2 charged.

Mises, «nine, Etc.

/« e-e affvi# GRAVEL ROOFING qutehly from 
r. tilenwa

• «ee •«<«*•
lWo Limited .. .. 71 

Onebee Railway ., ,, , 
Shew W. and P. Co. .. . 
Spanish River Com. ....
Spanish River Pfd............
Steel Co. tien. Com. .. .. 
Steel Co. Can. PM. - 
Toronto Rail# .« ..

Pen a Abe Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 
of every description.

Copper end Galvanised Iron Work for buildings • specialty
PheaffiM. 336* J. E, WILSON. JU<L*17-19 Sydney St.

. 24 «■dbsroro
1260.20 “ #.21%

0.00 • 0.20 
1.6# “ tM
#47 « 0M

#4 III# 4*444»
17

L MATHESON * CO. LA, 
Boilar Maker»

New Gliignvr, Nova Seetbia
67ii.

PW e.«ree| »«*«» Mf * Cell 94tf

t
1f• / J

WM. LEWIS & SON
MANUFACTURERS OP

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
Phone M. 736Britain Street.
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revulutionar 
la the street 

n "New»." coi 
resume of the developmet 
ware eagerly read by i 
Rodrtanko’a telegrams to th 

others » the ooramind 
Inept at the front 
The flrat message 
as follows;

Threaten Otar with 0

“The situation le $ra 
arehy reigns In the eepH 
government paralyzed 
transport ef provisions 
la completely dlaorganli 
oral dlaaatlafactlon la 
IrraEhlar rifle firing la ' 
In th» atreeta. It la nee 
eherge Immediate soma 
trusted by the people ti 
new governmenL It la li 
to linger since delay mea 
Praying God that the re 
Ity In this hour will not 
a crowned head."
Later President Rodzlan 

following to the Emperor: 
"The position It boson 

serious. It le Imperetlvi 
mediate meaeurea be t 
cause tomorrow will be 
The feet hour has come 
fate of the Fatherland 
dynasty era being decld<

Oemmendere Noth

Similar telegrams were 
IliAcdfllmandere at the fn 
iiniAal for tholr support 
luafe aitlon. General Al 
oCVommander-ln-chlet ol 
of the Bouthweetom fron 
Nicholas Ruzeky, comma 
northern armlee, repliai 
The former sent thl 

"Have fulfilled duty be 
land and Emperor." 

General Uuzeky'a reply 
“Combileelon accompllal

Began March

The visible signa of n 
gan on. Thursday, March 
were declared In several 1 
factories n» a protest 
shortage of bread. Men 
Fathered and marched 
street», most of them II 
fashion. A few bread 
broken Into in that eectli 
beyond the Neva, and a 
clashes between etHken 
occurred.

Squads of mounted tro 
but during Thursday an 
utmost frledllneee seems 
tween tho troops and the 
was practically no vlolei 
trois rode slowly throug 
to keep them moving, jo 
people , and being cheei 
On Saturday, however 
without Provocation, the 
ordered to fire on peopli 
Novaky Prospect. The 1 
to fire and the police, ri 
fir ed rifles and machine 
citere a dash between 
iMrco, Which continued 
fashion throughout 8 
nod Sunday. The Ne' 
wee cleared of traffic I 
aud notice» were poetei 
mander of the Petrograi 
trict. Warning the peopl 
tempt to congregate wo 
force. The factory etril 
demonstration», compi 
nocent lu themaelve», 
-park which aet aflami 
un-est e d angry disco; 
Fovernu. it thaL perv 
lire population of Rusal 
the Ignition point.

Thus small manifest 
pry factory workers, cr 
changed In a single day 
Uon which swept th 
spread to the governme 

/ « been called to bold
.,ock, and. supported 

ended In the downfall

On Tuesday 
Mens inegred 
Bhnpt^èaptlon

wr-ro r 
to the Eo

b mes

Charges of Tr

The revelations in th 
©rnment stupidity and 
n negations of treaeo 
chief dlembere of the 
v.ave af protest throui 
and all political fac 
pmajl reactionary grou 
ing traditional Ideas of 
which existed before 1 
n constitution, declar 
firmly against the Bin 
which had been unden 
efforts of tho country 
flarry on the w«r Ev 
irogncll, which never 
yStorv of lh' country 
with tiie opular wll 
Meetings in which att 
ed * to the serious com 
the country had been 
unscrupulous designs i 
heads."

Presented Soli

With unanimity un 
entire .population pt 
front ggalnsl Ihe so 
belief prevailed ever) 
exprer ed, that pro-U 
clea 1 the governc 

tg In tholr p< 
< proper com 
W' about a 

Rasputin 
l plctnresqP' 

he ‘A ir force»," a' 
chis | noalty of I 
died U bjit powerf; 
thp „zres were de 

Xg of German 
was "militating a gat 
desire <4 the mass 
people for war until

The Aaeaei

every
with
and
Stum
ormlz

After the aasasslnz 
id the removal of I 
emlerahtp, the aan 
She, wearing a i 

Jrti of a changed 
officials declared, stl 
undlmlnlshed siren 

re ffiadb to 
of represenw

inlluential officials to 
from the dlsarter wh 
and to appoint a n. 
might ) Xjoy the coni
''aut the governmi 
empty concessions i 
«HD*1' Sd obdurate tïhT the »lt

ge the dlrec secede te th
to chan

McDougall & cowans
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John,N.B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND BOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCK* CARRIED ON MARGIN.
Offleegi—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver Ottawa. Winnipeg» Halifax, 

Connected by Private Wire.

♦ ♦
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I<■ to by the now government corn 

to outlet in organizations tor tb. 
aeration of order, the emMfi 
» white band on the arm. 1%e 
of duty wee: “It le

minor end lntoxloeted person».
order

with their elnnderde end offl- 
A1 test as they reported they

bore twelveree. Thee little dimoulUr hed led them Into

A delegation naked tor lood. Im
mediately .niter, from the Ouma 
restaurant were sent out with trays 
of tea and food will the piece wcs 
cleaned out

There erne « eheracterl.tto scene 
when the mutinous soldiers occupied 
the arsenal. The British military 
attache was found mere and was 
cheered by the soldiers, who gave 
him a guard of honor to see him safe
ly to toe embassy building. Crowds 
also gathered around the British 
basey and cheered heartily.

The members of the imperial coun
cil sent n meerape to Emperor Nich
olas. outlining conditions and recom
mending a change in the Interior 
policy In accordance with the decis
ion of the Dome, and the dismissal of i 
the present cabinet, and advising Its 
reorganisation In accordance with the 
desires of the people and their repre |

REVOLUTION IN RUSSIA ! Signatures. The newly-organised rev
olutionary army, whoso members are 
growing btrnrly, Is 
Colons! Ed trie hard, of the general 
staff, who Is also a member of the 
Duma One after another, various de
tachments appeared it the Duma,

were formed Into battalion# and 
signed to poets. The president of the 
imperial council. J. O. Chtchegtovtt- 
off. was arrested and placed under 
guard In the Duma building.

The student bodies were appealed

of

■8£a~i*
revolutionary publics- 
In the streets, with the 

n "Mews." containing a 
o of the development* They 

wore eagerly read by all classas. 
Stodiianko’g telegrams to the Empoter 
end others to the commanders of the 
troops at the front were reproduced. 
The flyst message to the Emperor war 
la follows:

Threaten Osar with Death.

I
and the demonstrations prevent pilings and 

in the streets."the ■traaaMRMR , 
soon kindled Into a revolution.an* more loudly «pressed.

It was the opinion of the majority 
of the deputies lu the Duma that, de
spite this etato ol affairs. an open 
revolution was Impossible, as the 
country realised that a revolution .raordtnary. I 
would seriously Interrupt the l6out y,, broad corridors 
work of the war, and would cllm!y- tte serious priest member» In 
be playltts into the hands of lDng blfu-k gowns, with flowing heir, 
those who had this very end In view. Mld members from the province In 
Open letters were printed In the Pet. ,tap.boots and blouses mingling with 
rot:rad newapapera from popular Duma wei|.groomed and frock-coated repre- 
letulers and proclamations were post* icntuttvBi. At the front gates th 
etl In the atreeti urgently begging the rroopa betan to assemble. They were 
population not to create demonstrn- wlt)10ut arms. They were revolting 
tiens or cause any disorders which cements. One body, In marching 
might lead to Interruption of the man- order cured the aide gate end halt- 
ufacture of munltlone or paralyse the fd before the entrance A Duma 
Industrial activity of the city. member apoke from the etepa. explaln-

Manlfeatatlons already arranged for ing the attitude of that body, and,aio 
March C, Including a general strike curing the regiments that Ute Duma 
and the marching to the Duma of a was with them. Auto trucks P«k«“ 
deputation of workingmen, were In with men, soldiers end clrlltens wnn 
this way averted. But the moment end without arms, rolled up the eirou- 

only postponed, as by this time lar drive and stopped before the door, 
the people, who had been long vaguely while some occupent delivered a luna 
disturbed by the political unrest, and oration, and then went on, cneereo 
who were convinced finally that they by the crowds, 
were being exploited by the hostile 
government, received what they con
sidered to be the last proof of the In
efficiency and corruption of their own 
government when they were apprised: 
that the already Insufficient supply 
of food had become still more meagre, 
and that for «orne days It would be 
necessary to go without bread alto
gether.

«
On Tuesday 

lions sjnpeared
BlmpVvcaptlor -sMSSfesSSservice ”

«land. Maine

>hn, N. B,
Mas gow 
Moscow.
t to ml* and 
si Agents or The 
Limited, General 
William at, at.

On Grounds of Patriotism 
and Good Business

Subscribe for the New
“The situation It prove. An- 

arehy reigns In the oapttsl. The 
government parelystd. The 
transport of provision» end fuel 
le completely disorganised. Gén
érât sdleeetlefectlon It growing. 
Irregular rifle firing Is occurring 
In the streets. It Is necessary te 
charge Immediate some person 
trusted by the people to form a 
new government. It la Impossible 
to linger since delay means dssth. 
Praying God that the reiponolbll- 
Ity In this hpur will not fall upon 
a crowned head."
Later President Rodzlanke sent the 

following to the Emperor:
"The position It becoming more 

•orlouo. It It Imperative that Im
mediate measures be taken, be- 
cauee tomorrow will be too late. 
The fact hour heo come when the 
fate of the Fatherland and the 
dynasty ere being decided."

ffienmumdero Notified.
Similar telegrams were sent to all 

liiAçdfiimanders at the front, with an 
iipi4uti for their rapport of the Du- 
mate aitlon. General Allais Brusstl- 
off, commsnder-ln-chlef of the armies 
of the southwestern front, and Gen. 
Nicholas Ruzsky, commander of thn 
northern armies, replied promptly. 
The former sent this message:

“Have fulfilled duty before Father
land and Emperor."

General Ruzeky’s reply feeds 
"Commission accomplished.”

, " Too Much 
-r Indoor» Causes 
HEADACHE Canadian War LoanI îÊWnTHAT miserable feeling 

■ £ Is due to impure
blood resulting from 

winter’s Indoor living. 
Dyspepsie, Liver CompUint, 
Jaundice and Constipation come 

from impurities in the blood. Th 
one remedy—tried, tested, and fi 

■efficacious for the last fifty years-—d 
«“tu Dr. WILSON'S

HERB1NE BITTER’S
■ preparation made from 
Dandelion, Mandrake,
Burdock and other purl- jKgtJ

y
by

lufHALIFAX, N.S. Small Army Cerne.
Then come a smell army of citlten 

soldiers, factory workers, clerks, stu
dents armed with rifles token from 
the captured arsenals, their pale 
faces and black winter clothing form
ing a strange picture against the 
snow, piled high in the Duma garden.

For an hour they stood In more or 
formation before the

Our services are free and we shall 
gladly answer any enquiries

M far Tourists 
rate* Mit

el ether In.

.hub mm a.
Mat, Hantas, N. t. 
est Tlchtt Aj—ctsB. Dominion Securities Corporationless military 

building, and at dusk marched away 
toward the centre of the city, follow
ed by the revolting soldiers. The 
crowd was extremely orderly. A 
group of a dozen soldiers pushed into 
the building and demanded to be al
lowed to address the members. A 
mild-mannered young civilian of the 
student type took them In hand with

Long Suffering People.
Patient and long-suffering by nature 

this was too much for the population 
of Petrograd, who knew that the In
terior of Russia was stored with Im
mense quantities of grain and all 
kind* of provisions, and without any 
other motive at first than to voice a 
demand for bread, the people paraded

:k
he

At the first approach of 
“Spring fever',commence 
taking thie 'true 
Purifyer* don't wa 
something worse to

Sold at moat store#
15c. Family aise, five 
times aa large, $1

•"kîsar.a--
Dr. WtlwnVi needihot 
Worm it let A reliable ^ 
cure for worms. In

LIMIT£D
Established 1901.

fyl

1 Blood
it for London, Eng., Branch

J. A. McQuestlon. Secretary Austin Friars House
— — MONTREAL No. 2 Austin Friars

Head Office: 
TORONTO
E. R. Wood, President

MON R. W. Steele, Manager 
CANADA LIFE BUILDING

St. John Representative - - F. M. KEATOR 
Bank of Moi treal Building

IXPRB8B.
I

m.
m. following da

l. m.
m. following day. US! US! INDIGESTION, SOUDNESS.

SICK STOMtGH—PAPE’S 1PEPSINteemehip Co. Began March 8.
id.

The visible eigne of revolution be
gan OB. Thursday, March 8. Strikes 
were declared In several big munitions 
factories es a protest against the 
ehortage of bread. Men and women 
gathered and marched through the 
streets, most of them In an orderly 
fashion. A tew bread «hops were 
broken Into in that aection of the city 
beyond the Neva, and «verni minor 
dashes between strikers and police 
occurred.

Bqunds of mounted troops appeared, 
but during Thursday and Friday the 
utmost frledllnees seemed to exist be
tween the troops and the people. There 

violence. The p*

e the 8. B. Con» 
i» follows: Leave 
ome Wharf and 
ly, Ltd., on Satur- 
Ight time, for 8L 
ig at Dipper Har- 

Black’s Harbor, 
Deer Island, Red 
Returning leave 
Tuesday for St 

t L’Btete or Back 
, Beaver Harbor 
Weather and tide

larf And Ware- 
iione. 2681. Mgr.,

1 not be reepon- 
contracted after 
ritten order from 
aln of the eteam-

etc. Your real and only trouble is 
that which you eat does not digest, 
but quickly ferments and sours, pro
ducing almost any unhealthy condi
tion.

A case of Pape's Diapepsin will

WAR LOANHere’* Relief I In Five Mi-- 
utes Your Upset Stomach 
Feels Fine

DOMINION OF CANADA
Issue of $150,0Ç0,000 5% Bonds Maturing 1st March, 1937

„ real bloated after eating and «>« tents et “"8 Pharmacy here, ÏÎ.UV ® tile which mis w111 convince any stomach suffer- 
- btf whir tittle^rau «t He» like a er in five minutes that Fermentation 

iZi of l^rmursramacifa there. 0Pi 18 CM8,ng ** w^
1. difficulty to traalbWe Jtit* eatimi. e VraaZrîtrou call your trouble 

braîh «Tblfch- CatnJh of the Stomach, Nervousness 
î d^«.h voMbS Prae’s DUMDsin or -Gastritis, or by any other name— 
Ing of gee, you Med Page* Dlapepslu alway, remember that relief te walt- 
to stop food fermentation and lndl ^ anv dnlg Blore the moment you
8T nratrallzes excessive add, etom-1 »«cld, to begin It, us. 
ach poison; absorbs that misery.! Papes Dlapepsin will regulate any 
making gas and stops fermentation out-of-order stomach within five mln- 
wbloh sours your entire meal and utes. and dleeat promptly, 
cause» Dyspepsie. Sick Headache, any lues or discomfort, all of any kind 
Biliousness, Constipation. Griping, of food you eat

Payable at par at Ottawa, Halifax, St John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, 
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Victoria, and at the Agency of 

the Bank of Montreal, New York City.
INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY, let MARCH, 1st SEPTEMBER.

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN GOLD.

wa» practically no
trois, rode slowly through the crowds 
to keep them moving. Joking with the 
people and being cheered by them 
On Saturday, however, apparently 
without --evocation, the troops were 
otderod to fire on people marching lit 
Nevsky Prospect. The troops refused 
to fire and the police, replacing them, 
fired rifles and machine guns. Then 
ciJfce S dash between troops and 
vM/co, Which continued In a desultory 
fashion throughout Saturday night 
and Sunday. The Nevsky Prospect 
was cleared of traffic by the police, 
and notlcee were potted by the com
mander of the Petrograd military dis
trict, Warning the people that any at
tempt to congregate would be met by 
force. The factory strikes and street 
demonstrations, comparatively In
nocent In themselves, provided the 
spark which set aflame the growing 
un-est a d angry discontent with the 
govern» it that, pervading Uie en
tire popu.ation of Russia, had reached 
the Ignition point.

Thus small manifestations of hun
gry factory workers, crying for bread, 
changed In a single day Into a révolu 
tien which swept the whole city, 
spread to the government troops, who 

« been called to hold the crowds In 
,dck, ‘and, supported by the Duma, 

ended In the downfall of the govern
ment. '

IN S. S. CO.
until runner no- 

nan leaves arena , 
a.m.. for St. John, k
John Wednesday, ,F" 
• via CnmpobeUo,
» Beech.
in Thursdays 7.8» 
m, returning Fri- 
îpoheUo, Kattpor:
1 ways.
in Saturday» 7.1» 
Andrew,, return- 

r» via CampobeUo

ISSUE PRICE 96.

DOMINION OF CANADA 
THIRD WAR LOAN

A FULL HALF-YEAR’S INTEREST WILL BE PAID ON let SEPTEMBER, M7.
the PROCEEDS OF THE LOAN WILL BE USED FOR WAR PURPOSES ONLY.

Thb Minister or Finance offers herewith, on behalf I Delivery of scrip certificate» and of bonds will be made 
of the Government, the above-named Bond» for Subacrip- through the chartered banks, 
tiou at 96, payable as follow»:— The issue will be exempt from taxes—including any

10 per cent on application; income tax-imposed in Pursuance of legislation enacted
30 “ 16th April, 1917; bX the Parliament of Canada.
30 “ 15th Mav, 1917; I The bonds with coupons will be issued in denominations

15th June, 1917. || of $100, $500, $1,000. Fully registered bonds without
coupons will be issued in denominations of $1,000, $5,000 
or any authorized multiple of $5,000.

The bonds will be paid at maturity at par at the office 
of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General at 
Ottawa, or at the office of the Assistant Receiver General 
at Halifax, St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, 
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary or Victoria, or at the Agency 
of the Bank of Montreal, New York City.

We selicit subscriptions to the above and 
will attend to all payments and details 

without charge.

1Tims.
3UPTILL, Mgr. S!

20

UNG? The total allotment of bonds of this issue will be limited 
hundred and fifty million dollars, exclusive of 

the amount (if any) paid for by the surrender of bonds 
as the equivalent of cash under the terms of the >Var 
Loan prospectus of 22nd November, 1915.

The instalments may be paid in full on the 16th day of 
April, 1917, or on any instalment due date thereafter, under 
discount et the rate of four per cent per annum. All 
payments ere to be made to a chartered bank for the 
credit of the Minister of Finance. Failure to pay any 
instalment when due will render previous payments liable 
to forfeiture and the allotment to cancellation.

1 to one

McDougall & cowanslets By All 
iship Lines. STOCK BROKERS 

Member» Montreal Stock Exchange 
58 Prince vViliiam Street, St. John

Thy interest on the fully registered bonds will be paid ] 

by cheque, which will be remitted by post. Interest 
on bonds with coupons will be paid on surrender of coupons.
Both cheques and coupons, at the option of the holder, j
will be payable free of exchange at any branch in Canada __j
of any chartered bank, or at the Agency of the Bank gw 
of Montreal, New York City. (

Subject to the payment of twenty-five cents for each 
new bond issued, holders of fully registered bonds without 

, , _ .. . „ coupons will have the right to convert into bonds ^of the
This loan is authorized under Act of the Parliament | denomination of $1,000 with coupons, and holders of bonds 

of Canada, and both principal and interest will be a with COupona will have the right to convert into fully 
charge upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund. registered bonds of authorized denominations without

Forms of application may be obtained from any branch coupons at any time on application to the Minister of 
in Canada of any chartered bank and at the office of any Finance.
Assistant Receiver General in Canada. The books of the loan will be kept at the Department

Subscriptions must be for even hundreds of dollars. of Finance, Ottawa.

April instalment. Recognized bond and stock brokers having offices and
Scrip certificates, non-negotiable or payable to bearer carrying on business in Canada will be allowed a commis- 

in accordance with the choice of the applicant for gjon of three-eighths of one per cent on allotments made
registered or bearer bonds, will be issued, after allotment, in respect of applications bearing their stamp, provided,
in exchange for the provisional receipts. however, that no commission will be allowed in respect

i-V-mb,,. ms, or i. ,,T,l .r th. ,™Tt of

1917.

Chargee of Treaeen.
The revelations In the Duma of gov

ernment stupidity and corruption, and 
allegations of treason against the 
chief iembere of the cabinet, sent a 
wave ef protest through the country, 
and all political factions, except a 
small reactionary group, still cherish
ing traditional Ideas of the old regime 
which existed before Rustle received 
a constitution, declared themselves 
firmly against the sinister Influences 
which had been undermining the best 
efforts of the country successfully to 
ffny on the w*r. Even the imperial 
, wuncll, which never before In the 
yStorv of th- country had allied Itself 
with the opular will, held special 

etlnge in which attention was call
ed ‘ to the serious conditions to which 
the country had been brought by the 
unecrupuloUB deetgne of governmental 
head»."

SON & CO. 

SLMii, M.
id.

Subscriptions, accompanied by a deposit of ten per 
cent of the amount subscribed, must be forwarded through 
the medium of a chartered bank. Any branch in Canada 

chartered bank will receive subscriptions and issue
FIRBMOOF.

of any 
provisional receipts.HELSEA

et, et m Am, 
K CITY.
N PLAN DEPORTATION OF BELGIAN 

MEN LEAVES WOMEN AND 
CHILDBEN MODE HELPLESS 
THAN EVER

i400 BATH! 
Joining bath,
I 81.60.
I room and 'Mil,

•t, 88e. up, 
eon, 600. up 
Inner, Tie. uffi 
idled.
tel Chelae a. 
a Station, 7th 
h to HO «treat; 
III Avenue ear

■

Neutral protest! do not prevent the Germans 
from continuing the deportation end enslave
ment of the able-bodied men who were left In 
unhappy Belgium—end we are powerli 
atop It until we have won the war.

Meanwhile the Neutral Commission for 
Relief in Belgium, administered without pay by 
great-hearted Americans, is saving the women 
and children from starvation. Here we CAN 
help promptly and effectively, by swing gene
rously to the Belgian Relief Fund.

ldor: contributions than ever are needed, 
because the higher prices of foodstuffs, parti
cularly wheat have seriously increased the Cost 
of feeding these millions of dependent Belgians. 
How much can you epzrs the victims of one of 
the blackest, moat cold Wooded crimes?

Saul whatever you can give utkly, monthly or la on 
lump sum to Local or Provincial Committee», er

SBND CHEQUIts PAYABLE TO TRE ASURE*

Presented Solid Front.

IWith unanimity unprecedented the 
entire «population presented & solid 
front pgalnst the government. The 
belief prevailed everywhere and was 
exprès id, that pro-Uemail court cir
cles I the government were doing 

ig In their power to interfere 
< proper conduct of the war, 
ir' about a separate peace. 

Rasputin nnd Protopopoff 
ormd i picturesque trio, known as 

It forces,” asalnst which the 
cht< , ) noslty of the country wae
dtrd | but powerful ns they were, 
the7 ^Jres were declared to be only 
■ÿi~ /ÙL of German Influence which 
wae "militating -against the patriotic 
deelre of the mass of the Russian 
people for war until vtotery."

irsay Oeatfel and every
with
and
eturz

ilp Plan, Foot
. tabs IM Street Z

up
-OHIO MAP OF
FORK. SUBSCRIPTION LISTS WILL CLOSE ON OR BEFORE THE 23rd OF MARCH.

DaPAHTMUtr Of Finance, Ottawa, March 12th, 1917.IES The Assassination.
IR Alter tiro assassination of Rasputin, 

add the removal of Stunner from the 
nraatierahlP, the same ministerial In- 
flvASto, wearing a new mask In the 

'tJm of a changed- cabinet, Duma 
officials declared, still flourished with 

strength. Direct ep-

KMLERS* dominion or canada war loan
a stock» aao these 
I very tow, but we undlmlnlshed 

seals were madfe to tiro Emperor by 
ÏÏTsorte of representative bodies and

and to appoint a new cabinet which 
might ijijoy the confidence of the poo-
’l*But the government, except for 

pty concessions nnd compromîtes, 
Li-ed obdurate to ell appeals, end 

aht '-not the slightest Inclination 
to change the direction of 1U policy 

accede to the demand» more

Froeoec un and application forma supplied on request. We will be pleased 
to look after all de-alls of your subscription free of expense to you.

Secure ■ Safe Investment — An Income off 5.40%
MURRAY

Betean Relief fund v/
from

'. Hitman I Help Your Country —
Eastern Securities Company, Limited

INVESTMENT BANKERS

K
ft Tt. peter Strast, Montreal.

The -OffAtetit fteliiv Work in History.
s..•d here as JAMBS Mi 

Managing Director

l * CO. U4,
Eakon
NofffiZeoUw,

?93 Hollis Street, HALIFAX, N. 8.192 Prince William Street, ST. JOHN, N. B.

M. Prink Trees, ef Previn fra Van Relief Committee, M. John, N. R.4Mbor
i \
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Between Operation and 
Death. Cured by Lydia 
E. Pinkham't Vegetable 

Compound.

Dm Moine», low». — “My husband 
iy» I would have been in my grave to

day had ft not been 
for Lydia E. Pink- 
fa am rs Vegetable 
Compound. I suf
fered from a serious
female trouble and 
the doctors said I 
could not live one 
year without an 
operation. My hus
band objected to the 
operation and got 
me to try Lydia E. 
Pinkhams Vege

table Compound. I soon commenced 
get better and am now well and able to 
do my own housework. I can recom
mend Lydia E. Pink ham's Vegetable 
Compound to any woman as a wonder
ful health restorer."-Mrs. Blanche 

708 Lyon St, Dee Moines.
TVs famous remedy, the medicinal 

Ingredient» of which are derived from 
highly prised roots and herbe, hm for 
forty years proved it» value in such 

everywhere bear wil
ling testimony to the wonderful virtue 
ofLydia E. Pinkhams Vegtable Com-

to

\

cam. W

Zi I -
;

y-
V •CIL

ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTES

BUCHANAN’S
it

59

Scotch Whisky
)

is well matured and perfectly blended, 
and is always the highest quality.

GILLESPIES & CO., . • MONTREAL.
Wholesale Agents for Canada.

1 .
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tion of the false advertising of goods, 
of the creation of an inland trade com
missioner under the Department of 
Trade and Commerce and the amend
ing of the Landlord and Tenants' Act, 
so that a landlord could not seize for 
rent goods bought under a Men, pro
vided such lien was registered.

Resolutions drawl 
of the members to 
!ng system of collecting from delin
quent debtors, to the insurance ex
pert who would look over the mem
ber's fire insurance policies and have 
them made uniform and urging the 
members to avait themselves of these 
privileges \yere adopted.

A resolution regarding the small 
debtors* act to be asked for was refer
red to the executive.

A resolution re daylight saving ask
ing that the Dominion government 
make It universal this yéar was re
ferred to the executive. The princi

ple waa 
will work hut the details.

The time and place of holding the 
next convention was left with the 
executive.

and the executive HOTELS. 1
Classified /[dvertising —

PARK HOTEL
American end European 

Rites: *100. «1.60 / 
Kieetrlc Cate Pa— Poody 

KINO «QUARE. ST. JOHN, N. B.

THECanadian Imperial League.
A large and enthusiastic meeting 

of the Canadian Imperial League was 
held last night at their rooms 108 
Prince William street. A numb 
Important matters of business 
disposed of. The provincial orga
nizer reported that branches were 
being organized all over the province, 
and request» were pouring in for 
Ut»vktti^|N|BH|M|||| 
league has been taking an active part 
In the recent endeavor to fill the 
ranks of the Kilties, and issued a 
pamphlet tor distribution containing 
Lloyd George's “call for sacrifice.’* 
They have also lseued a strong appeal 
for some form of compulsory service.

One cent per word each insertion. _ Discount of *314 per cent 

•n advertisements running one week or longer If pild In ad*
THEthe attention 

credit report-ar.
Minimum charge twenty-fivs cents.*55

Isn’t

y^True?
When you “feel mean" 
— dull, tired, nervous, 
bad digestion, no appe
tite— 1
Don’t you find out, after
wards, that your bowels 
were not acting freely 
and naturally ?
Due, of course, to a liver 
gone on a strike, f 
Take two or three pills— 

After that, only one, 
until your're all right.

Here are Jconstitutions etc. The

After April let we will 
have openings for SEV
ERAL BRIGHT GIRLS 
to learn bruahmaking. 
Write us now for par
ticulars re board, wages, 
etc.

Ad
“THE PRINCE WILLIAM” HotOne of St John's first-class hotel» 
for transient and permanent sum ta. 
Special rates for permanent winter 
guest*. American plan. 1>rl»oe WU*
• mm street.

%%%%******
%

MAV»
S
%

ROYAL HOTEL ft la a sad sign 
\ » good meaning no 
% button used to be u 
■W well as punishment 
■b and this Is the subj 
% these short talks. 
% - I'll tell you th< 
% .etdk) and often sen 
\ «Last week when sh 
% had ever been retu 

that. You have, p« 
S to share with otiu 
% heart to one perso 
S add that volume tc 
% "lover must have a 
% Any one who fc
% it to to them to h 
V of being remem'be 

home cooking hov 
glass bowl is not i 
from repeating th< 

“Neither 
For bor 

% someone (probaJI 
\ to was scythes or 
% mind. Borrowing 
\ “I like to lend
% ful library. "You a 
% you return mine.*’ 
% those eame volura 
% Shelves. both of i 
•m things there whic 
% who have shown

S

King Street,
S„. John & reading Hotel. 

RAYMOND 4 DOHERTY CO-, LTD.T. 3. SIMMS & Co: Ltd.

VICTORIA HOTEL
. *'v* lU*u «fcvef.

.A^o^VoWrio"; tiro.
Proprietor»,

__^ M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

A DOMINION EXPRESS Money Or
der for five dollars costs three cents.

DRY HARDWOOD wanted, write to
J. S. Gibbon & Oo., St. Jo^n. N. B. HOTEL DUFFERIN

Pouter Lumyany, Pivpnetuip. 
KINO SQUARE, ST. JOHN, >$•, 

J- T. DUNLPP. Manager. 1 
New end Up-to-date Sample Room» In 

Connection.

WANTED. IILI t
WANTED—A Second Class Female 

Teacher for School District No. 5, 
Prince of Walee. School to begin 
the first of April. Apply to Alfred 
G. Shepherd, secretary,
Wales, St. John, N. B.

/Me beers Sigi—twf
%

GRAND UNION HOTEL
Prince of Opposite Union Uepoi, *>l jonn, N. d.

Refurnished and renovated, heated 
by hoi water, lighted by electricity, 
hot and cold baths. Coaches in attend
ance at all trains and steamer*. Elec
tric cars pass the house, connecting 
with all trains and steamers. Bag
gage to and from the station free. 
W. H. McQUADE

Colorless faces often show 
the absence of Iron in the 
blood.
CARTER’S IRON PILLS
will help this condition.

WANTED—Salesman of Integrity 
and ability to sell farm Implements, 
carriages and harness, to farmers. 
State salary wanted, age and exper
ience In application. Address "B'* care 
The Standard.

Proprietor-

TO LET.
WINES AND LIQUORS.CREAM FOR CATARRH 

OPENS UP NOSTRILS

Telle How To Get Ouick Relief 
from Heed-Colds. IVs Splendid!

Invitation Lecture at 
Natural

A very pleasant ex 
at-the rooms of the 
Society at one of the 
tlon lecturee given 
History Society. T 
evening were memb 
Club and Mrs. Alfred 
from Stone church.

Mise Hilda Shaw 
trip to tne West Inc 
way Miss Shaw gave

Desirable Residence. For Sale or 
To Let, 168 King Street East—Self- 
contained brick, finished throughout 
in quartered oak. Hot water heating. 
Electric light and gaa. Open plumb
ing. Apply to F. R. Dearborn, 93 
Prince William Street

RICHARD SULLIVAN* 
COMPANY.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant», 
▲gents for

MACKJE'S WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
' SCOTCH WHISKEY.

KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

▲UK'S HEAD BASS ALB. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER 

GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES

Bonded Stores, 44-45 Doe* Streeljfi
Phone 889 . ,

In one minute your dogged nostrils 
will open, the air passages of youi 
head will clear and you can breathe 
freely. No more hawking, snuffling, 
blowing, headache, dryness. No strug
gling for breath 
or catarnb will be gone.

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Balm from your druggist now. Apply 
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic, 
healing cream in your nostrils. It 
penetrates through every air passage 
of the head, soothes the inflamed or 
swollen mucous membrane and relief 
comes instantly.

It'a just fine. Don’t stay stuffed-up 
with a cold or nasty catarrh—Relief 
eomes so quickly.

TO LET—Bright upper flat, oorr.er 
Wall and Canon, seven rooms, bath. 
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons 
Phone 1292-21.at night; your cold

TO LET—Pleasant, warm middle 
fiat, 7 rooms and bath, 48 Adelaide 
street. Seen Tuesday and Friday af
ternoons. Phone M. 2294. Chili

m

fffl*

TO LET—Several nice offices to let 
in Dearborn Building, Prince William 
street. Well heated, and bright A

TO LET—From let of May next, 
self-Ointained house 67 Haxen street. 
Can be seen on Wednesdays and Sat 
urdays from 2 to 5 o'clock 
H. B. White, 69 Hazen street, or 7 
North Wharf.

MISCELLANEOUS.
SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — Have

your Snapshots enlarged to size 8 x 
10 inches for 36c. each. Send nega
tives to Wasson’s, Main Street

P. m.BRIDGE NOTICE
Sealed Tenoers Marked 

TENDER FOR PERRY POINT 
BRIDGE

Will be received ut ihe Department 
of Public Works, Fredericton, until 
Wednesday, 21st day of March. 1917, 
at ^ noon.
For building the Substructure, Ap
proaches and the Covered Wooden 
Span portion of the superstructure of 
Perry Point Bridge, over Kennebeca- 
sis River, Parishes of Roi 'esay *nd 
Kingston, Kings Co., N. B„ according 
to plans and specifications to be seen 
at the Public Works Department, 
Fredericton, N. B.; at the Provincial 
Government Rooms, St. John, N. B.; 
at the residence of Mr. Hedley V. 
Dickson, M. L. A.r Hammond River. 
Kings Co'., N. B„ and at the store of 
Mr. Geo. B. Jones, M. L. A.. Apohaqui, 
Kings Co., N. B.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by a certified bank cheque or cash 
for an amount equal to five per cent, 
of the tender, which will be forfeited 
if the party tendering declines to en
ter into contract when called upon. 
Such certified bank cheque or cash 
will be returned to the parties whose 
tenders are not accepted,» but with 
the party to whom the contract is 
awarded, it shall be retained until the 
final completion of the contract and 
its acceptance by the department 
Not obliged to accept lowest or any 
tender.

the Kind 1 
in use forMALE HELP WANTED 

"ZTWXiy» E û r e, MBWAhifiT,
HELPERS WANTED tor Mechanical 
Transport. Also Teamster,, Store 
Clerks, Office Clerks, Bakers, Butch
ers, Farriers, Saddler», Wheelwrights, 
Helper», tor Army Service Corps. 
Call or write Lieut. A. R. Lalng, Army 
Service Corps’ Recruiting Office, 66 
Prince William street, St. John.

LARGE SLEIGHS tor eloigning par* 
ties at Hogan’» Stables, Union Street. 
Tel. Main 1667.

IZ

All Count 
Bxperimer 
Infants ai

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all string Instruments and Bows 
repaired. wSYDNEY GIBBS, 

81 Sydney Street
Castoria ii 
Drops ant 
neither Oj 
age is its 
teen in eo 
Wind Col 
therefrom 
the assim 
The Child

AGENTS WANTED.
V

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen f&o 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater 
Sample and terms 25c. Money rerunu 
ed If unsatisfactory. Collette Mlg. 
Company, Colllngwood. Ont

“PATENTS and Tra^e-murks pro
cured. Featherstonhaugh and Co, 
Palmer Building, St John."

W. Bailey, the English, Ajn 
and Swiss watch repairer, 131 
Street. Work guaranteed.

erlcan 
8 Mill «5ENUINITENDERS FOR PURCHASE OF 

6TEAM ENGINE.

SEALED TENDERS, adurttz-ed to 
H. E. Wardroper, Esq., Common Clerk, 
will be received by him until noon of 
Tuesday, March 20th, for the purchase 
of the horizontal steam engine at the 
Asphalt Plant, Broad street, said 
engine haring been replaced by 
of larger capacity.

The highest or any tender uot neces
sarily accepted.

ft, $ a

.

l/L

In!, DOMINION 
SPR1NGHIU 

General Sales Office
lit IT-I.MII g._________Moutaw

* F A W. F. STARR, LTB. 
Agent» it BL John.

HTUMMUS
STtAM” •3G. FRED FISHER. 

Commissioner Public Works 
ADAM P. MACINTYRE,

Comptroller.

B. F. SMITH,
Minister of Public Works. 

Department ot Public Works, 
Fredericton. N. B., February 10th. 191"

TheHAS COALS

NOTICE Is hereby given that appli
cation will be made to the Legislative 
Assembly at Its ensuing session for 
the passing of an Act reviving and 
amending 2 George V., Chapter 109, 
entitled “An Act to Incorporate the 
Saint John River Hydro-Eleetric Com 
pany," with power to acquire and de
velops a water power on the Saint 
John River at or near Poklok. and to 
dam the said river and build other 
necessary works for the purpose of 
generating and trun.-,roitUng power 
and extending the time lor the con - 
mencement and completion of said 
works and the making of necessarv 
deposit with regard thereto.

Dated this 3rd day of March, A. D. 
1917.

A ^

COAL Then
Best Quality

Reasonable Price
Wholesale and Retail

1YNOR1IS OF CANADIAN NORTH 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS. IIbe w>le need el a family, or any leale or*is 
yean eld, may booMstoad a quarter section ot 
available Dominion lend In Manitoba, Saakat-he- 
van or Alberta. Applicant muet appear Id 
a» the Dominion Landa Aeeney or Sub-Ageoey iw 
the District Entry by proxy may be made at any 
Dominion Land' Agency (bet not Sub Ageecy), 
on certain condition*.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
4» Smyth, St. . 15» Union «t

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE
NOW LANDING.

The first Scotch Anthracite coal 
since the war began.

JAMES H. McGIVEHN,
6 Mill

R. MAX McCARTY,
Secretary.i

Duties - Six month» reddenee upon and cultt- PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for en
actment at the next session of the 
Provincial Legislature, the object of 
which Is to authorize the Common 
Council of the City of Saint John, from 
time to time, by by-law or ordinance 
to control the Issuing of permits for 
the construction of buildings for manu
facturing or business purposes, (In
cluding enlargements and additions), 
on streets or In districts to be called 
“résidentiel;" also by by-law or ordin
ance to control, with respect to loca
tion, the Issuing of building permits 
for laundries, public stables, public 
garages, etc., etc.

Dated at the City of üfiatnt John, the 
ninth day ot March A. D., 1917,

HERBERT E. WARDROPER.
Common Clerk.

1ratlou of the land In each of 'biee year* A borne, 
•leader may live within nine mileeof hto h 
- :ead on a farm of et least SO acres, on oertala con
dition* A habitable hoew le 
where residence Is performed In 

la <u-rta!n districts a ham

kf

aired exoefSreq
the Telephone Main 42.

-------------- der in good stan-

Deilm - M* month, rmldenw in mebot thro. 
I-V6HÇ «mut,h rnolmd .UoVi «or*
ezt* cultivation t’rc-.mptloii intent m»v b. 
on anted a, won u homeland petont. no oeruinlOOdtioO.

NOTICE.
The Public Safety Department la 

prepared to receive until the 20th 
Inst, from Canadian Manufacture™ 
only samples, price» and- date» of 
delivery for 2,000 feet rubber lined 
cotton jacketed 2 1-2 Inch ho*, 
to be equipped with coupling» thread
ed 8L John standard.

The Manufacturers guarantee as to 
pressure and life of liose when aub- 
jected to ordinary condition» wIM be 
given proper consideration"

H. R. McLKLLAN.
‘ 1 Commissioner PutiHc Safety,

"Moa

t/VWWN
: G.

ithe in e* eh of thr.ie yeare, euJU’ 
d erect a bom.: worth «0 ».

I

The area of ealUvaUoa I» euMect to rtductton 
In case of rough, mrubUyor Stonyland. Li\J stock 

be Buhetitutcd fee «uitivatiou vnder oertaia

A Few Fev
Burnt Almonds,
Creams, Fruit <

rates#

may
condition*

* EMERY
UtijA-v.

I
è

SUCCESSFUL CONVENTION DFSB

-

CLOSED HERE YESTERDAY>
I

. \

A. O. Skinner Elected President—Members Place Them
selves on Record in Favor of an Inland Trade Ccmmif- 
sion Under the Department of Trade and Commerci 
Officers* Reports Satisfactory

The third annual convention of the!Part In the banquet programme and 
New Brunswick Branch of the Retail ' Miss Alward for services rendered, to 
Merchants' Association of Canada j1 • H. Est&brooks for 
was brought to a close yesterday after- have the address of Mr. (Tirevrier 
noon after a most helpful and inter- ! Printed and distributed among the re- 
esting discussion of the various prob- ; tailers of the province, 
lems which confront the retail trade, i A number of resolutions were pre- 
The feature of the morning session | sented and adopted endorsing legisla- 

a paper on the “Approbation Evil” jtlon already secured or now being 
by S ,C. Young of Scoril Brothers; atia8ked for ln connection with the retail 
the afternoon session a paper by E. L. ' trade.
lack on Net Profits and Business! The association placed themselves 
Costs" was read and the reports of,on record as being in favor of the re- 
the treasurer, auditors and resolutions j 8a^p contract price as between manu- 
'•ommittee were presented. I facturer and retailer, of the prohibi

ts kind offer to

Morning Session. For Thin, Nouons
MEN AND WOMEN

The first order of business was the ; 
receiving of reports from branches as 
follows:" Woodstock. G. B. Luce and I 
R. Strain: St. Stephen. W. G. DeWolfe: ! 
lYedericton, C. H. Edgecombe ami nothing equals or compares with 
Howard Rogers: Hampton. J. W.Ll. -jeh /q-j nrn 
Smith. The reports were all of an | ncn Iooa Properties in 
encouraging nature and optimistic of 
•the future success of the organiza- SCOTT’S

EMULSIONMr. Young in his splendid
pointed out some of the evils of the 
rpprobation system and among them 
named had accounts, loss nf sales due 
♦ o goods beine out of the store, liabili- 

■<y of carrying disease and many oth-
It makes other foods do good. It 
sharpens the appetite; stimulates 
the circulation and helps over
come catarrhal troubles. If you 
are rundown, anaemic or < 
nervous, the benefits you 1 
will receive from Scott'» 
Emulsion will surprise you. -

Ecott & Bowne. Toronto, Ont.

The paper was discussed by a mim
ai! wereher of those present and 

agreed that the timo had come for 
pome steps to he taker, to overcome 
this evil.

The report of the secretary. Robert 
Reid, showed: That rino m-'etinss of 
.‘he executive hod been held since the 
last convention, the membership fee 
had been raised to StO, he had attend
ed ?" meetings of bronches, had sent 
out from his office durine the year 
?.325 letters, lotteries nroposed in 
connection with sales in this city and 
Moncton had been stopped by the po
lice. the attention of the Dominion gov
ernment had been drawn to the smusr- 
ellng evil at Woodstock and action had 
been taken and the smuegljjig stop
ped. The report also referred to the 
good work of Miss Alward. assistant 
to the secretary.

#
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THE ST.JOHN STANDARD
Places Refinement and force in Speech and 

Writing Within Reach of [very Reader at 
Nominal Cost, fake Home Today 

a Copy of the
Afternoon Session.

The address of E. L. Jack on “Net 
Profits and Business Costs" was the 
first, thing taken up ai the afternoon 
session.

Mr. Jack said. There were fix-e essen
tials for success in business life, in
dustry, energy, persistence, imagina
tion and
1 ital of these was enthusiasm 
without it the others were useless.

*ry vital thing to the suc
cess of any business was accuracy in 
figuring costs. It was necessary that 
everything be put in the expense ac
count in order to arrive at the correct 
c ost of doing business. The proprietor 
should include bis salary in the cost 
in order to arrive at his profit and he 
instanced one firm which had 
under his notice who had omitted a 
cartage account of Sfi.OOO per year 
which increased their cost of doing 
business from 16*4 per cent, to 18 per 
cent.

He then gave an illustration of the 
proper way to figu-e the selling price 
of an article and showed that In order 
to make a profit of 10 per cent, when 
the cost of doing business was 22 per 
cent, it was necessary to add 47 per 
< ent. instead of 32, as many merchants 
did.

N IB NEW UNIVERSITIES 
DICTIONARY

K
f

fand the most j 
for

enthusiasm
7. i

All other dictionaries are useless—out- 
of date—printed so

Another ve
long ago that the lang 

uage of business and society today has 
passed and outgrown them 
words change—just as fashions in dress differ 
from period to period. Thousands of words 

before in any dictionary, brought in by 
marvelous changes and advances all over the 
world, are now clearly defined in THE 
NEW UNIVERSITIES DICTIONARY.
Having a separate dictionary for every science 
and sport, it is in fact a

sur
Fashions m

I
never

Dictionary of Dictionaries
Containing

25--Dictionaries in One--25

li
ÉÉA vote of menas was tendered Mr. 

Jack at the close of his address.
The treasurer’s report showed re
nts of $4,805.22 and expenditures of 

$4.$03.01 leaving a balance of $2.21 on 
hand. The auditors reported having 
examined the books and found them

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: Alexander Murray, Frederic
ton. hon. president: A. O. Skinn 
president: F W. Daniel, 1st vice.;
O. DeWolfe, St. Stephen, 2nd vice.: A. 
A. McIntyre, treasurer.

Votes of thanks were presented to 
Ihe city, president of the Board of 
Trade and the St. John branch for 
welcome extended, to Mr. Chrevrier, 
Mr. Young. Mr. Jack, those who took

cei
Bound Like a Bible, Bumped In Gold—Genuine full limp
leather. Round Corners. Red Edges. 1,300 Pages: New 
Type: Special Paper; Strong and nurable, Easy on the 
Eyes, A Luxurious Book.

Take One Home Today-Money back if not satisfied
HOW TO GET IT

Publishers* Price $4.00 
Yours for only
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TONIGHT
treat yourself to a bottle
of

READY'S PALE ALE

at home, or at the hotel 
or cafe.

It promotes a certain 
relaxation that is very en
joyable these stirring times. 

Homes supplied.

Ready’s Breweries, lu
St. John, N. B.
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Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the YOUR SlCK CHILD
IS COISTIPATED!

LOOK AT HOE

Who’s Who and What’s What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

THE MAN OF THE HOUR

I ere are ...ppm...
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

•ta $1.50 PerHgr. 
mein end Mneees Me.

INCH WILLIAM"
John's first-clase hotels hills and jumping over hedges wee 

magnificent. There was also a Vim 
comedy called “Frenzied Financp," 
which dealt with the adventures of a 
man and a large safe.

• * *

LYRIC.
"Pearl of the Army/’

Pearl White, known to motion pic
ture fans as the Peerless Pearl, be
cause of her bravery and the darint, 
deeds which she performs to get thrills 
into serials, is again the smiling 
heroine of a Pathe serial picture. At 
the Lyric, yesterday, the opening chap
ters of "Pearl of the Army” were 
shown to large audiences. Miss White 
was the star of "The Perils of Paul
ine,” “The Exploits 
"The Iron Claw.” n 
Dare suits her admirably and her 
many adventures will doubtless be 
followed by her scores of admirers. 
The Pathe people certainly have a 
reputation to keep up and the opening 
chapters of “Pearl of the Army” look 
as if they would succeed. The theme 
is preparedness and the mystery is to 
discover who is the secret menace 
which threatens the American nation. 
The story is of plots against the gov
ernment and the unmasking of the na
tion’s foes by Pearl, a modern Joan of 
Arc. You are plunged into the story 
almost at once with no tiresome work
ing up. I am told that the author of 
the story, Guy W. McConnell, obtain
ed the information he used in the 
story from the report of a foreign gov
ernment.
happened in the United States recent
ly we can well believe such things as 
we see on the screen could easily be

piano and the girls joined in the sing
ing of popular çongft.

The evening was in charge of Miss 
Ethel Estey.

Mrs. John McAvtty, president of 
the Ladies' Association; Mrs. W. C. 
Gdod of the Playgrounds Asoeclation, 
Miss A. M. Pitt of the Girls’ Club, Mrs. 
Alfred Morrisey, and Mrs. C. Gorham 
of Stone church, were present.

and permanent guests.

MARGUERITE’S WEEKLY TALK.

% !t I. a «fl .lgn ol our many words Ï
s a good meaning now only signify somethin* ev« ^®wV>de(£ „ % 
% button used to be used In the sense of reward <°r g ml _ d M %
% weU as punishment for wrongdoing. It means, howeve , *^f %
% and this is the subject upon which I was requested to e ^
* theWj short ta^ s.^ QCC&sion A friend of mine 1» very «Ood J"
% .sidto and often sends to invalids some d^*\ le!2oy in not one % 
S YjLast week when she went to get a bowl to put he J y n ^ % 
K bad ever been returned. Now we have all had xp Pleasure N
% that. You have, perhaps, a favorite hook which It I.pleasure V
S to ahare with others. You lend It out ”f tl'®d tod yo„ have to S
î ITZ T„!„^”,o\h:VvTande,r one", whtch every hooto V

; '*^roneha;^rhadh o dTwuTmvaUds know, what assure % 
S it Is to them to have a delicacy sent In from a frlend.
S of being remembered helps, and the JeUy ta, s be te ^ s

home cooking however good tha^ may be. Ana y ^ s
glass howl I, not returned and the sender is, perhaps, disco 
from repeating the kindness to another phut-m.

“Neither a borrower nor lender he 1
FV>r borrowing dulls the edge of husbandry. . .S someone (probably Shakespere!) has said. I ^"der v^rfuJ J 

■L fat was scythes or what implement the poet had in■ ^
■ m«nfs Borrowing certainly dulls the edge of friendship. _
i ' % in^to lend you my books,” said a man possessing a wonder S

N EL same volume, safelyhomuUat » have a took ^
■ .<5*,pive« both of pantry and library, and see ir we » „ ■
; ;

for permanent winter 
icen plan. "Prince WU*

crow, feverish or bilious 
give ‘‘California Syrup

of Figs.”

V
S’ %
■. Play at Opera House for the 

Benefit of Orphans
UNIQUE.

“Grant, Police Reporter."
“The House of Mystery," to the 

of the latest chapter of “Grant,

%
AL HOTEL
tug Street
i s * «eau mg Hotel. 

DOHERTY 00-, LTD.

Police Reporter,” and It is fully equal 
to the others. This Kalem series haa 

of Elaine” and not had a poor chapter, each one hav- 
The part of Pearl tng a daring stunt done by George 

Lurkin, who is some jumper, all right. 
This time he is off on a hunting trip 
but he senses a mystery and just 
can’t leave it alone. On the trail, hot- 
foot, he goes (please remark my hunt
ing language) and finds a house of 
mystery. The story has to do with 
supplies being delivered to submarines 
and Grant has some stirring times be
fore the end of the film.

A Universal picture telling of a 
tragedy which occurred during a man’s 
absence and how another man made 
a good exit from life followed the fea
ture.

Next came a Pathe reel showing how 
matches are made, not in heaven but 
in Sandinavia. Every stage of the 
process was pictured, from the huge 

From events which have log to the finished product ready to 
light your lamp, pipe, cigarette or fire. 
On the same reel was one of Pathe’s 
beautifully colored pictures of Kyus 
chue, an island of Japan, with Its 
mountains, rivers and flowers; it hod 

Kellard, Marie Wayne, W. T. Carle- many lovely scenes, 
ton, Theodore Friebus and a host of
ethers. This serial is being produced ---------  - * ’

jb> the Astra Film Corporation, under----------------- —>——
the direction of Edouard Jose. No 1 
expense has been spared to give the 
true military atmosphere to the vari

which make this .

No matter what ails your child, a 
gentle, thorough laxative- should al
ways he the first treatment given.

If your little one is out-of-sorts, h&lf- 
alcto, Isn’t resting, eating and acting 
naturally—look, Mother! see If tongue 
is coated. This is 6 sure sign that its 
little stomach, liver and bowels are 
clogged with waste. When cross, ’irri
table, feverish, stomach sour, breath 
bad or has stomach-ache, diarrhoea, 
sore throat, full of cold, give a tea
spoonful of ‘‘California tiyrup of Figg.” 
and in a few hours all the constipated 
poison, undigested food and sour bile 
gently moves out of its little bowels 
without griping, and you have a well, 
playful child again.

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
this harmless "fruit laxative,” because 
It never fails tb cleanse the little one’s 
liver and bowels and sweeteq the 
stomach and they dearly love its pleas
ant taste. FXill directions for babies, 
children of all ages and for grown-ups 
printed on each bottle.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. 
Ask your druggist for a 50-cent bottle 
of “California Syrup of Figs;" then 
see that it is made by the “California 
Fig Syrup Company.”

A good play, well presented, will bo 
the general opinion of those who see 
“The Man of the Hour” as put on by 
the Foung Men’s Society of the Im
maculate Conception yesterday after- 

and evening. Seats were1 at a

W. A. MISSION STUDY CLASS AT 
MISSION CHURCH.%

>R1A HOTEL The third of the series of mission 
study lectures of the Women’s Auxil
iary Class was held at the Mission 
church yesterday afternoon. Mrs. W. 
B. Howard presided, 
x Mrs. James Milltdge spoke on the 
Diocese of Qu’Appelle. In her paper 
she told of meeting 40 soldiers from 
this diocese in Dlgby last summer. 
They belonged to» the 208th Battalion 
and told Mrs. Mlllidge many interest
ing facts about their western home.

Miss Alice Jack, gave an interesting 
history of the Diocese of Calgary. 
The Indian missions were described 
in detail. The first missionary sent 
by the W. A. was sent to the Pegan 
Reserve in this diocese. The Dio
cese of Athabaska one of the largest 

: having the 
the subject of a

noon
premium and the orphans from the 
various institutions for whose benefit 
the performances are given formed a 
happy audience at the afternoon open
ing.

•W» xhau
3T., SL Join. N. B.
< HOTEL CO. LTD, 
Proprietor.,
MLUPs, Manager. V The drama le a a tory of politics, and 

the Question of a choice between lore 
and duty. "The Man of the Hour" le 
a young man who has been elected as 

and with his youth and lnex-

L DUFFER1N
uuipuuj, 1-iepiietore. 
RE, ST. JOHN, Nil. 
JNLpp. Manager. 1 
" date Sample Room# In 
tonnectlon.

perlence he has to fight against graft 
and crooked dealing on the part of the 
politicians. The girl he loves is the 
niece of the man in power and she, 
too, goes against him, but he holds to 
the thing that is right and wins out 
in the end. The acts work up to some 
splendid climaxes and the actors made 
the best of these dramatic moments.

D. J. Corr, as Alwyn Bennett had 
of those strong characters for

%J %

UNION HOTEL
n uepu:, *>l john, N. d. 
and renovated, heated 

. lighted by electricity, 
aths. Coaches in attend- 
tins and steamers. Blec- 
i the house, connecting 
is and steamer». Bag- 
from the station free. 
DE............. Proprietor*

dioceses, and the one 
largest resources was^

read by Mrs. R. P. McKim. 
orge F. Smith moved a vote 
to the speakers of the after-

paper 
Mrs. Ge 

of thanks

one
which he is so eminently suited. He 
was particularly good In the second 
act where he defies the “Boss” and 
vetoes the bill which the grafters are 
trying to push through. As Richard 
Korrigan, J. R. McCloskey was excel 
lent. As James Phelan, William 
Flaherty had a congenial part with 

humorous Irish speeches. The

Supporting Pearl White are Ralph
noon.

Mr»e. Thomas Walker president of 
the W. A. for this diocese, also made 
an address. v

ALICE FAIR WEATHER.

"«ip:
lustrated with many views. Several 
«ne pictures taken by Misa Shaw, 
showed avenues of palm# and «he 
trees and vegetables peculiar to those 
Islands with views of the many beau
tiful scenes of tropical wonders. Mr. 
McIntosh showed the views which 
were greatly appreciated.

Miss Madeleine McCulley, Moncton, 
and Miss I-oulse Estey were at the

Tea and Pantry Sale.
High School Alumnae Tea and 

Pantry Sale, Friday. March 16th,
4 to 6.30, Germain St. Baptist 
tute, in aid of the Military Hospital..

XND LIQUORS. Invitation m Seelety.
A very pleasant evening was spent 

at'the rooms of the Natural History 
Society at one of the series of invita
tion lectures given by the Natural 
History Society. The guests last 
evening were members of the Girls 
Club and Mrs. Alfred Morrlsey’s class 
from Stone church.

Miss Hilda Shaw gave a talk on a 
trip to tne West Indies. In a bright 
way Miss Shaw gave a very personal

the administretlou for money for even enthusiastic lover was well
the moat worthy P“rhp“e- played by James Wlnson the physical

teresting picture talk by Miss Made- the government, in connection with. • BitUation Fred Hazel didline do Soyres In the museum yester the fostering of home economics. Is saves the situationalrea tm 
day afternoon, under the auspices of entirely out of place. Quite the con- • ,.0t.h good In their respec-Ladles' Association of the Natural trary. The gratitude, if any. ought Hardware ^ ™ g “ 1 ^ takenPby

Society. The closing lecture to be the other way around. Let the Uve parts. Minor ro Mc.
will be on Rou- ladies get together and make the min- Geo. ®ta®“r(J' Jfî,CG -J^v'

Ister of agriculture understand that. Donald and John PJ3ormle>. 
far from having -lone his whole duty As Dallas WalnwrW Mrs^Ldward 
by them, he has hardly made more O’Toole looked farming and acted 
than a reasonable beginning. pall bTuerownwit'’h'stm

Y** ABOUT KNITTtNG
Alice Maipnii. nne of the pretty girle Her VOice is charming. Mrs. Bennett 

of the Mark Seraett-Keystone com- (MiSB Kathleen O’Malley)^ and Cyn- 
pany, is bowed down with gloom and thla (Miss Vera King), were both suc- 
despair. „ _ cessiully portrayed.

It’s this way: Alice was one of the specialties between the acts by local 
girls who knitted for the Belgians. talent were well received. They were 

This benevolent tad started in Pas-1 ajl f0Hows: 
adena where the society girls almost -The Minstrel Boy.” "The Little Irish 
cornered the yarn market They knit- Glrl » Alex. Simmons; accompanist, 
ted at church: they knitted at the Miss T. Melliday. 
theatre. They went automobiling and ..The sunshine of Your Smile," 
knitted furiously all the way. “Mother Machree," Madame Fur-

Miss Maison caught the fever and long-Schmidt; accompanist. Miss 
learned to knit She went on a vaude- Lynch 
ville tour ae a i lassie dancer and spent j ..Irlgh Eye8i» m. T. Morris, 
her time behind the scenes furiously chaperones for the play were Mrs. 
knitting for the ->oor (Belgians. john Keeffe, Mrs. D. W. Harper and

But alas. Last Msll. a vnr Mrs. D. Corr.
spondent returned from Europe with Synopsis,
a.horrltying story. He said, tn Bei- Act 0ne—Room In Charles Wain- 
glum, he san- hundreds of suffering wr|gllt.a home in the Blue Moun- 
Belglum worn.- raveling out 'Je stocks ^
and scarfs knitted by the America Ac(. Tw0_The Mayor's office.

and winding up the 'arnagam Three—Room at Loraine Hotel
themselves. The in- nlght 0, ,he Adminl3traUon Ball.

Act Four—Ante-Rooms off the Council 
Chamber.

Time—The Present.
Musical programme, Opera Houso 

Orchestra, Silas W. Casson,

from 
Ins li ons army scenes 

serial stand out among serials here
tofore produced.

Vaudeville at the Lyric was furn
ished by O’Rourke and Jordan, who, 
as a timely hit, sang a medley of Irish

0 SULLIVAN A 
IMPANY.
"Wished 1678.
is and Spirit Merchants,
tient, for
HITE HORSE CELLAR 
CH WHISKEY. 

LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
VHISKEY.
HOUSE OF LORDS 

CH WHISKEY,
ORGE IV. SCOTCH 
VHISKEY.
4 BAD BASS ALB. 
AUKEE LAGER BEER 
SAYER COGNAC 

(RANDIES
•». 44-45 nock Streefà.
’hone 83ft . JrT

(The Modem Beauty)
Every woman should: have a small 

package of delatone handy, for its 
timely use will keep the skin free 
from beauty-marring hairy growths. 
To remove hair or fuzz, make a thick 
paste with some of the powdered dele- 
tone and water. Apply to hairy sur
face and after 2 or 3 minutes rub off, 
wash the skin and it will be free from 
hair or blemish. To avoid disappoint
ment, be sure you get real delatone.

LECTURE ON RUSSIA.

Styles for women and men. silk suits 
and such pretty clothes for gentlemen 
were among the pictures of the Mu
tual Weekly, yesterday. Some real 

shown in Peru getting ready
the
History
mania8 ->nd^wlThT given on the last 
Thursday In March.

Miss de Soyres traced the history of 
_ earliest times through 
of struggle against» their

men were 
to fight if necessary and training as 
cavalrymen. Their riding up sandy

Children Cry for Fletcher’s Russia from

their wooden clttos. Only a «* «' 
extraordinary vitality and tenacity 
could have survived what they suf
fered It was not until comparatively 
recent times that Russia has been 
recognized as one of the greatest of 
European nations, but for achieve
ments in music, literature, sculpture 
and painting during the past century 
few people excel the Russians.

Miss de Soyres’ paper was enhanced 
by extracts from a lecture delivered 
by the late Rev. John de Soyres on 
his stay in Russia as chaplain to the 
British embassy, describing hia jour
ney to that country and his first im
pressions of SL Petersburg.

The lecture was ilustrated by a 
splendid series of refiectroscope pic
tures showing many of Russia’s mag
nificent buildings as well as scenes 
in the military camps during the 
present war.

• • •

A TRUE|1

A 1. M. S OF 1HE IMIAlMt COEifllONUANEOUS. TONIGHT PRESENT THE STERLING DRAMATIC SUCCESS

THE MAN OF THE HOUR$ ENLARGED — Have 
a enlarged to size 8 x 
35c. each. Send nega* 
in’s. Main Street

AT
the Kind You Have Always Bought, and which haa been 

In use Tor over over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
. - and has been made under his per-

/J sonal supervision since Its Infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

AU Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
that trifle with and endanger the health of 

Infants and Children—Experience against Expriment.

What is ÔASTOFMA .
Castoria la a harmless substitute for Castor 0U, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant It contains 

Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
gee Is ta guarantee. For more than thirty years it haa 
been In constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; aUaylng Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The ChUdren’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

h
ANNUAL ST. PATRICK’S DAY PERFORM
ANCES FOR BENEFIT OF THE ORPHANSilGHS for sleighing per- 

■ Stable», Union Street

TOMORROW Afternoon and Evening1, MANDOLINS 
Instrumenta and Bows

VAUDEVILLEINEY GIBBS,. 
tree!

women
to knit good .'tips
tentions of the American girls were

isiipsis

purchasing comforts for the boys of was about 1 - vindicate the reputation
the Field Ambulance, in whom as wife of the £rr'fr.'' i'"t?r',n»srlnE Belgians 
of Major Corbett O.C. of No. 16th more “Wng to wjfcrhw Bellnans.
Field Ambulance-Corps, Mrs. Corbett came the hr™k *1^,£ ™ sT0 „he'e 
naturally takes a great interest. she^an’t send her knitting.

The decorations of the rooms were 
unique and effective, as the red cross, 
the emblem of mercy, was used every
where. Festoons of these red crosses 

hung over the tea table which 
centered with very gorgeous red

5 BIG ACTS-ALL NEW
tad 6th fpisode of CRIMSON STAIN MVSltRY

V
and Tra^e-marks pro- 

irstonhaugh and Co* 
ag, St John/’

Concert 
director:
March, Irish Fusiliers............Novack
Selection, “Erin” Fantasia on Irish 

Basquit
Selection, “The Shamrock,” Myddletou 
Musical Scenes from Abroad, Langey 
Waltz, “Incognito.” .. .. Ivanocci 
March, Child of the Regiment, Furick

EVENING 
at 7.30 and 9 

25c - 15c - 10c

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
>1 Bears the Signature of —

AFTERNOON
2 Shows — 2 and 3.30 

15c - 10^

the English, A#n 
itch repairer, 131 
guaranteed.

erlcan 
8 Mill

Airs

DRAMATIC ENTERTAINMENT IN 
ST. ROSE'S HALL FOR THE 
BENEFIT OF THE ORPHANS.

The play “Wedding Bells” was given 
by members of St. Rose’s Dramatic 
Society in ®t Rose’s Hall, Falrville. 
last evening. The play was under 
the direction of Mr. Jack Toole. This 
was a very good production, much 
enjoyed by the large audience. Be
tween the acts Miss Wallace gave a 
violin solo. __________________

London. March 5—The new firms 
of British <lve manufacturers have 
made enormous profits since the be- 
ginning of the war. The report of one 
of them «hows that the value of Its 
shares has risen from eight shillings 

The vialue of the stock

The House of Satisfied Patrons
geraniums. Flags were used, one with 
A. M. C. in white letters draped 
the doors.

Assisting Mrs. Corbett, who received 
the guests, was Mrs. Fred Fowler. Pre- 

at the tea table were the ma-

>

In Use For Over 36 Years IMPERIAL THEATREHTUMMUS
STtAMW

to 60 pound
held by one stockholder who was de
clared bankrupt before the war. lie 
owing 2,500 pounds. Jumped 8a.000 
pounds. Before the war the stock
was ^ortli about 700 pounds. ____ ________ _____________

Believes She Was Saved
From Stroke of Paralysis

The Kind You Hove Always BoughtBAS COALS
u. Sales Ofbce

momtscai

siding
trons of the two military hospitals, 
Miss Williams and Miss Compton. 
Young ladles assisting were Marlon 
Campbell and Miss Duval at the 
door. A candy table prettily decorat
ed with flags and the red cross was in 
charge of Miss Muriel Carter and Miss 
Frances Murdock.

NY. NOW YORK Cl TV.THE CtNTAUW COMNA

F. STARR, LTtt. 
te at SL John.

There are all kinds of weather 
but only one kind of

OAL
Vitagraph's Elaborate Serial Supremeility

asonable Price
ak and Retail 

F. STARR, LTD.
St. . 16) Union St

Give the Women More Money

“The Secret Kingdom”; All One Side Was Cold and Powerless When She Began 
Using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food,

In its last annual report the provln 
oial department of agriculture pats 
itself on the back because of what it 
has done towards the development of 
home economic societies, says The
Winnipeg Telegram. The truth is. neTer be re-iot Dr. Chase's Nerve Foot. I wat
however, that the government s exer- A deed nerve coo , ] eo nervous I could not sleep, and
Hons in this direction have really bean placed. In this way it is different to s
very small and not at all commensurate other cells of the human body. But found it hard to get my wore oo
with the importance of the subject wasted nerve sells can be re- tort* J* Rie* et the

These women's organizations have ” d and hereto lies hope. «“«■ had to do
been doing a great deal for the amelior- . , ls a warning to atiy mY left *™ became powerless
atlon of living conditions, especially ,n 01 j8 . umptomn as sleep- and cold, and this continued to get
in rural districts. The training they take note of such siro^toms , WOrae untU my whole side was af-
give la of the utmost value in helping leesnees and loss oi en gy fected, head and all. I decided to
to make the homes of the people more billon, and restore the vnamy w I try Dr cirase’.B Nerve Food, and the 
comfortable and more attractive, nervous system before some lorm ci ^ box helped me ao much that I 
There Is no work upon which public helpl6,„ncBS results. | uaed several, and believe that this
^r«^lS Nervous prostmtion. ' treatment eaved me from having a

Ing next month the tots! sum «et anart ataxia and paralysis are e na “ paralytic stroke. It has built me op
for this purpose was only 919.000. It results of neglecting to keep V*”, wonderfully, and I can recommend it 
is not nearly enough. TWs money is nerves in healthful condition. Th ; 
taken out of the grant of $85.811 from uee of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food when 
the Dominion to tho province for aerl- suspect there is something wrong, 
cultural purposes. Why ♦ho’idn’t the m eoon restore vitality to the nerv-

have the whole sum? They erstem, and thereby prevent ser- 
«mid make good use of it r” developments,

The fact is that neither the govern- dev®lop™ Kk-hdls r ft. No S, 
ment nor the women have yet await- tost
ened fully to the implications lnvolv- Dnndalk, Out., writes, t take & 
ed in giving votes to women. It will sore in writing to teH you the great 
presently develop that whereas they | benefit I have derived from the use 
formerly had to ask, almost to beg,

PURITYI re

written by Leuis Joseph Vance 

-AND FEATURING—

Handsome and Dashing Charles Richman. 
Dorothy Kelly, as a Scheming Detective. 

Arline Pretty, as the Mysterious Princess.
FCOURANTHRACITE

V LANDING.
cotch Anthracite ooal
began.
H. McGIVEHN, V 

a 42. 6 Mill aA»L

NOTICE.
Safety Department ls 

icelve until the 20th 
tnadian Manufacturera 
Prices and dates of 
.000 feet rubber lined 
»d 2 1-2 Inch hoee, 
^rCOupHngs thread-

turers guarantee ae to 
life of hose when sub- 
wry conditions wiM be 
consideration!
I. R. McLELLAN, 
ssloner Public Safety,

|V-i

Always the lame
JW

AD"

STORY WILL START WITH 6 REELSwe

\
but only 2 Reel» Weekly Hereiftet

“MORE BREAD AND BETTER BP most heartily, believing that if more 
Nerve Food were used there would 
be much less eltikness/*/ DUGHIE MACK COMEDY “Speed aid Spunk”

Ge Be CHOCOLATES

Creams, Fruit Creams, etc.

: Dr. Chase's Nerve Pood cure» inwomen
^lure's way by nourishing the fee- 
b\e, wasted nerves back to health and A Scaled Packet of Vitagraph Star Portraits 

fer every lady at today s matineeFREEvigor. Fifty cents a foox>, all dealers, 
or Bdmanaon, Bates Mb Oo^ Limited, | 
Toronto.

Display Carda With Geode.
82 Germain Streetm

' rMCBY ~.t»
1\A.* ____ Æ : v

Best Home Treatment 
for All Hairy Growths

TODAY AND TOMORROW
A Grand Inaugural Occasion

UNION
COMPANY

m

y

eslfyCo
Engravers

CASTORIA
OPERA HOUSE

ids & fiTi rrh
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Have Beautiful Sanitary WallsEl ■ Elle VUMH

TEAR III THE HI* OF
l > MaMttm»—Strong north west- %

% eity winds. local snow at first % 
hut generally fair; not much % 

y change In temperature. %
> Washington, March 15.—Nor- \ 
Jr them New England—Mr Frl- % 
X day: snow Saturday or Satur- \ 
X day night; moderate northwest \ 
X to north winds. \

X Toronto, March 16.—The die- % 
X turbanoe which was to the % 
X -northward of the Georgian Bay X 
X last night is now centered off X 
X Nova Scotia, and .pressure is X 

, X high over the Great Lakes and X 
jX western provinces. Another dis- X 
'X turbance is centered In Kan- X 
X aas. Some light local snow X 
X has occurred In the St I-aw- % 
X renoe Valley. Elsewhere the X 
X weather has been fair.

f

Alabastine 
will not 
harbor 
disease 
germs or 
insects

AS you plan for brighumta* up your dty home or auburben villa, keep In ^ 

mind the eue end economy with which the meet pleating decoratlre et- 
tecta are poealble.1 PORtOF ST. JOHNX X

WITH CHEFS COLD WATER ALABASTINEH. C. Grout, General Super
intendent C. P. R.. end C. 
Currie of Eastern Steem- 
ehip Line Interviewed

the correct well covering where 
tired. It Is a chemical, 
to "bieethe." It comes In

ÎI BEAUTIFUL, ENDURING TINTS AND
PAWr DEPARTMENT EVRST FLOOR-UPPER MARKET SQUARE STORE.

Officiel Statement Issued by General Superintendent Grout 
Shows Tremendous Increase in Overseas Traffic—St. 
John Likely to Get Excess of Summer Exports of .War 
Commodities for the British Government

pure aid Is necessary and durability de. 
sanitary compound which gives the walls a chance

I IN WHITE.
X X "t*r the startling news

four mliwmy brotherhoods 
of the United States would cease work 
on Saturday at « o'clock, the first 
question which arises is, how will 
this affect Canada—^ow will It affect 
St. John?

X Temperatures: %

SSSSS - W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. -% Min. Max. X 
24 X 
48 X 
46 X
48 X 
40 X 
30 X 
24 X 
16 X 
24 X 
28 X 
36 X 
34 X 
32 X 
34 X 
34 X 
38 X 
34 X 
36 X 
34 X 
36 X

KING
STREET

‘X Dawson................
’X Prince Rupert
X Victoria ...........
X Vancouver .................... 34'
X Kamloops 
X Calgary
•X Medicine Hat .............. *2
X Kdmonto .
X Regina ....
X Winnipeg .
X Port Arthur 
X Parry Sound 
X London ....
X Toronto ...
X Kingston ...
X Ottawa------
X Montreal ..
X Quebec ....
X St. John ...
X Halifax ....

0 No better criterion of the enormous 
development at the pout of SL John 
can be afforded than the official state
ment of the exports and Importe Is
sued yesterday by General (Superinten
dent H. C. Grout, of the C. P. R. The 
figures show that all previous records 
have been smashed and that the port 
has enjoyed the greatest year in its 
history from the standpoint of the 
volume of business transacted.

Not only does the Import trade 
show a substantial Increase, but the 
export traffic is over 100,000 tous in 
excess of 191*5-16 which was the rec
ord year up to that time.

Mr. Grout's figures, representing as 
they do, the total volume of the 
traffic at West St. John, will be very 
Interesting to citizens of the city In
terested in the future of at. John as 
the national port of the Dominion. 
The official figures follow:

Import tonnage Export tonnage 
1915-16 1910-17 1916-16 1910-17 

Nov. 1,038 4.500 18,939 38,653
Dec .. 12,960 17,968 182,241 190,612
Jan .. 7,741 19,658 136,038 210,435
Fqb. ..16.177 11,216 177,683 173,267

37.916 53.280 614.901 618.787 
There is every indication that the 

increase will continue until <the close 
of the winter port season, at the end 
of April., There is also a strong prob
ability that St. John will experience

a heavy summer traffic during the 
present year. While Superintendent 
Grout is not at the present time In a 
Position to make any definite an
nouncement, he gave The Standard an 
intimation yesterday afternoon that 
it was not Improbable that consider
able traffic would be handled through 
this port during the summer.

"The report that ®L John would 
secure the traffic that was previously 
handled at Montreal during the sum
mer months is Incorrect,” said Mr. 
Grout, “put there may be such a vol
ume of traffic that it wiH be neces
sary to handle the excess trade 
through this port. I am not promis
ing» you anything definite yet, but 
the prospects are that we will handle 
the excess in those war commodities, 
which are controlled by the British 
government, through the port of St. 
John during the coming season.

"Last year there was a similar 
rumor that St. John would get the 
business previously handled at Mont
real, but conditions did not wasrant 
the company to mating each a radical 
change, and while lumber shipments 
were handled through this port, the 
usual traffic was handled at Montreal. 
However, there may be such a volume 
of traffic as to give St John a con
siderable proportion of the export of 
the war shipments during the sum
mer.”.

28
24

20
12

As soon as the bulletin came 
the wire last

over•6
night, The Standard 

*ot in touch with H. C. Grout, genet. 
«I superintendent of the C. P. R. for 
the New Brunswick Division to find 

““O l*™» would be 
effected. Mr. Grout, who arrived in 
the city on Wednesday, after an ta- 
apection trip to BrowmviUe, said that 
Itall depended on the restricted 
toe. Should the

10

ON DISPLAY TODAY

DISTINCTIVE FASHIONS

18
IS
24

30
30
26
28
30

. . men absolutely re
fuse to run on auy train, with the ex-

Œ^l^roTon^r
eengera ai far as Its litre runs. "How-
over, concluded Mr. Grout, "there Is 
a long time between now and Satur- 
day night"

This not only affects the railway 
crew®, but also freight handlers and 
warehousemen,, employed In the re
moval of freight on the different tines 
of railway In the United States, ac- 
cording to a semi-official despatch.

No matter how the railway men car
ry out their demands for an eight 
hour day, it apparently will not affect 
the Eastern (Steamship Company's 
traffic or freight movements. In con
versation with A. C. Currie, their 
manager here. The Standard was In
formed that the men of this corpora
tion are not in any way affiliated 
with the railway unions or freight 
handlers now apparently involved.

28
26

in
Pattern Hats from Gage, Fisk and others, 

expressing latest Style ideals

XX Below zero.
V

%%%%%%*. \WhS%SV

Broun» tbe dit?
Arrested for Stealing.

A small boy was arrested yesterday 
afternoon for stealing a seven dollar 
pair of gloves from a City Road house. 

-------»<$>♦-------
English Mall.

An English mail will close ait the 
post office on Saturday morning. 
Papers and parcels at 8 a. m., and let» 
ters at 9 a. m.

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.; •'

FI ;111 CMS OF 
FREIGHT ME

i
1 --------------------

Acting Badly.
John Taylor, for being drunk and 

using profane language, and Frank 
"Wilson for being drunk and refusing 

• to move on the King Square, last 
night, were arrested.

rhere*s a ReasonMaine Central Order».
■ Portland, Mar. IS.—The Maine den- 
tral railroad will only accept freight 
subject to delay and loss due to delay 
on account of the threatened .trike of 
employe. In the train service.

RETURNS TO 
POLICE FORGE

Why there are
more*

Rise and Drop in Flour.
Manitoba and Ontario flours each 

took a jump of 30 cents on Tuesday 
morning. Yesterday they both dropped 
30 cents. The prevailing wholesale 
prices are Manitoba, $10.70; Ontario, 
$9.75.

Monarch” Steel Ranges
Sold than any other kind—Did

u

yon ever think of It?

.nd zt-1HOUR Of COMMITTEE 
MEETING AT CITY HILL

---- -------
Boston An Hour Late.

The Boston train was an hour late 
.last night due to connections on the 
Maine Gen tral. The Halifax waited 
for the eastern passengers, among 
which was Mayor Kelley of North 
Sydney.

Dismissed Sergeant Was 
Sworn I n Again Yesterday 
—May be Attached to the 
Southern Division

Some Idea of the Conditions 
at West St. John—The Pas
senger Curtailment and 
the Freight Movement

‘0

kMZhoz
■ i

No Meeting Yesterday After- 
noon-, as Commissioners 
Were Busy With Depart, 
mental Work.

--------------------
Lying and Lurking.

Melvin Doucette and Claude Le 
lUanc, a soldier and a civilian, were 
arrested at 11.30 o'clock last night by 
Police Constable Corner, and are 
charged with lying and lurking in an 
alley off Dock street.

Yesterday afternoon Sergeant T. 
Sullivan, who was dismissed from 
the police force for refusing to attend 
drill, was reinstated yesterday and 
sworn to by Magistrate Ritchie. It 

I will be remembered that some time 
ago Chief of Police D. W. Simpson 
announced that a drill would be held 
for tho training of the officers on the 
force, as It Is necessary in case of 
emergency, such as a riot or an insur
rection,-that a sergeant should be In 
a position to handle a squad of men. 
The sergeants were also requested! to 
drill two afternoons each week for an 
hour. This was objected to by Ser
geant Sullivan and: Police Constable 
Pring. consequently they were dis
missed by the chief. However, yes
terday afternoon the matter was 
settled and Sergeant Sullivan resum
ed his duties. It Is likely that he 
will be attached! to the central sta
tion for a while at least
Jt is reported in police circles that 

the North End police station which 
has done good service for many years, 
is about to give way to an ordinary 
lockup. It is not known for a cer
tainty if this is true, but once Dame 
Rumor begins to circulate her stories 
there is generally something behind 
them. The change will probably be 
effected after the first of May. It is 
thought by that time, with the lid on, 
there may be no need of keeping the 
station open. If such a change takes 
place the men in the North End will 
have to report to central station when 
reporting and leaving their worfc.

Sergeant Rankine was over on the 
North End beat last night.

More overseas freight Is being ipov- 
ed at the present time than on any 
previous occasion in the history of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway. The 
statement was made yesterday by 
Superintendent H. C. Grout that on 
an average 300 cars were being 
handled daily at West St John, while 
on some days as liigh as 360 cars of 
freight are being handled.

To assist in this abnormal

aj>yconos
^|__CAj?/>grs dg 

~rgTfiMniN st. Sea

rURNITURB.
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Left Last Night. •
Among the visitors to the city yes

terday were several Moncton people 
who have relatives and friends in the 
165th Battalion. There were about 
twelve In the party. They left last 
night for Moncton on No. 10 express.

Abusing a Horse.
Last night about 8.30 o’clock County 

Policeman Saunders arrested a soldier 
hamed Richards on the Marsh Road 
and charged him with abusing a horse 
owned by Frank Downey. A civilian 
who was with the soldier escaped ar
rest

There was no meeting of the com
mon council In committee yesterday 
afternoon. The meetings for the past 
few weeks have been called for 4.30 
o'clock, but thin hour has been found 
inconvenient for the majority of the 
commissioners. Yesterday afternoon 
most of the commissioners were bus
ily engaged elsewhere on department
al work and it was found impossible 
to get a quorum for the meeting.

The Standard in conversation with 
Mayor Hayes and other commission
ers learned that in view of the hour 
being inconvenient a change would 
probably be made at once. It was 
said that three o'clock would be a 
more convenient hour for the com
mittee meetings, and this hour will 
likely be adopted for the future.

The commissioners yesterday were 
largely engaged on the routine busi
ness of their departments.

Commissioner McLellan has been 
making trips in the new dty imba
lance with a view of testing Its effici
ency. The appearance of the new 
motor ambulance created much favor
able comment about the streets, and 
the commissioner is well pleased with 
the^iuvestment that the city has

KINO STREET MARKET SST
ment of overseas freight It has been 
found necessary to*place embargoes 
on local freight, but these embargoes 
are being gradually modified 
as the conditions warrant.

Owing to the exceptional weather 
conditions which prevailed during the 
past month the curtailment of the 
P«S!!?n5er ®ervke d*d not operate to 
alleviate the freight congestion to "as 
1®fge1»a.Droportlai1 68 had been desir
ed. It is expected, however, that the 
present month will see more satisfac-

Lmada ln tile movement 
or freight. Even as conditions are,

A SPLENDID 
SHOWING Of Boys’ Spring Suits

INTRODUCING MANY N0VELTIE8—THE MOST POPULAR 
ING THE NEW PINCH-BACK OR SEMI-NORFOLK

.mJhc6h^rp,Sp,nh^pe,,n B"”™ “d “

colored RmEaQtaUriLa*R N0RF0LK ,a «*<""* - - variety 

8 to IB yeare «4.50 to «11.00 IS to IS years «6 50

“ » "™ “.ass — -ri—ss»

"Tommy Tucker"" «4.50 to «7.50 
Junior Norfolk .. .

BE-

Here on Furlough.
Several members of the Kilties’ 

Battalion, whose homes are in the 
dty, arrived last night on the Boston 
express to spend a few days with 
their relatives and friegds. Several 
of the party are members of the brass 
and1 bugle bands. M;

PIPE MES FOR 
LUSTER WORK

if
H V! Street Walkers.

Ethel Barbrick, 24 years old, who 
claims the United States as her native 
place, and a much younger girl com
panion, were arrested on Charlotte 
street at eleven o’clock last night for 
being street walkere. It Is said the 
females were following soldiers.

: 8aitors • .............«4.25 to «6.75
.. *4.50 to *7.60

I Top^w^rot^Xr b3'V Ills best. Our Spring

iClothing Department.
Commissioner Wigmore Ar- 

nounces Plans for Renewal 
of Pipes to Spruce Lake as 
Soon as Conditions Become 
Normal

FOR SPRING HOUSEWORK.
You ladles who are dreading the 

spring housework, If you will get one 
of these "Fit easy overall aprons" that 
are being shown at F. A. Dykeman & 
Go's at 59c. each, you will find that 
you can tackle the work with twice 
the comfort and vim that you could 
If you were Improperly attired for the 
work.

These aprons are also suitable for 
the emergency cases where

Spring Millinery Openine
CONTINUED TODAY AND SATURDAY.

NEW OFFICER FOR 

1TIE DITTH

Whistles Caused Excitement 
About five o’clock yesterday after

noon the screeching of steam whistles 
caused considerable excitement about 
the city.
numerous calls on the telephone to 
the pilots rooms, and other points 
along the harbor front, enquiring as 
to the cause of the commotion, «.«d 
many persons believed that the 
whistles were being sounded because 
of some big British victory. It was 
eventually learned that the whistles 
were from the McAvity’s plant ln 
honor of the wedding df one of the 
employes.

DEMONSTRATINg'tH^LM-KT

THAT^OISTINCnvE, AUTHENTIC AND MOST DE3IRa2?E m F^Mm.NE^gwE^ *LL

Trimming! «Jd M.thod.d of'orn.m!!tat°l,°n*h!!! wt^MThe Shade., Material*,

SHOWN IN MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.

I Immediately there were

Lieut. Lee Stevenson, Who 
Won His Commission in 
the Field, Leaves Here 
This Morning to Report 
for Duty at Fredericton.

!
de£0Khl0ner Wi8™°re .aid yeater- 
<Wy that he proponed to call for” nioQt|l for the re^UGohS 
water mains In Lancaster. Yes terri 

2t,nch Pipe for this work 
the city from the manufactur

ers. inis is the second conHinimafii

load reached the city on Wednesday

r,e,Tri5
».CwîSi

weather conditions permit.
Commissioner Wigmore 

his Intention of

you can
dou it at a minute's notice and go in 
any kind of work. They are made 
from good print light, medium and 
dark colors, and cbme in all sizes.

Manchester Robertson AllisTHE "WSAR-ABOUTS"
—♦<$*-------

An Austrian Held.
An Austrian who failed to report at 

Mint» is being held at police head
quarters.

LimitedOF A SOLDIER
Are now on display in the window of 
the 236th Kiltie Battalion office, No. 
18 King street. Do you know any
thing of the "whereabouts" of a real 
man to put

on
The announcement was made yes

terday that LleuL Lee Stevenson, 
who had been one of the officers in

!! If-Ss-TEE rS-SHi

, „ . to return to the front and he la well
, h *L*.?ent c”unty pieced with the announcement of hie
, coy, who emitted m the west c appointment to the Kiltie..

< «memb.rof the 8th Battalion of the P££,ut wilSr Meïà another re- 
üe JT* î clerj w,Ul turned hero, who was promoted on 

Ithe Union Bank of Canada and was the Held, la alao In the cRy at the 
1°® tiie first to answer the call. He present time. Like LleuL Stevenson Vdgallant work in the firing line and he did tostructionw^ under mÏÏoÏ 

^recommended for his commission. McAvlty with the colts. While no 
KT0111!8^ he proceeded to authoritative announcement has yet
■Royal School of Inflatory at Halifax been made, it Is understood that he 

• ■* though he was late in conunenc- will be attached to the hospital oom-
■ the course he soon showed him- mission to the capacity of a conduct- 
x to be an adept soldier and finished tog officer.

CELEBRATE THEIR 
47TH ANNIVERSARY

one member toteln^muhe^way* from ^Oneiu ™e was as

^:p.r:::st§ss«
aod *»» been active In the fa Robert.; ado AF r2SJ?“ Vf* 

temperance work of the v cltv ever Miss Climn- «.JrBelding; solo,
wflCtn °nrS °! the charte*" members dross. J. B Eagles A 5?

ai , ^ v wau preBent at the meetiug and gave of the temblT m®mber

Ss
Night in 1 heir Ha l, M in+Uteck. and Ml»» Madeline Adam., the At the condu.ion of th.

oldest of the children Is only thirteen a committee of th* Program
and their playing is fully equal to that freshmêto^ *tZrïhlWe ZIÏÏ Z 
of many older persons. Grand Tern? the National Anthem brontht 
plar XV. H. Smith was present and ceedlnge to a close * pro‘ 
congratulated the temple on attaining 
their 47th birthday and invited all the 
men posent who were not metnbers to
tmnL?SaiWi8 °^upAed by tiie chlef roX^^fr^toe
templar, Charles T. Green, and the terday

them j>n?
as soon as In catering to the art loving public 

the method of fair trading adopted by 
Gundry’s over seven years ago has 
become so popular that each year sees 
a marked Increase ln the number of 
customers and sise of the stock. Buy^ 
ing for cash, handling only standard 
quality, one could scarcely find a more 
satisfactory house to trade with in 
all of Canada.

-iannounces

ed the fact that thle wm* woMI to- 
e considerable expenditure and 

he did not propose to undertake it at 
race, but would certainly carry it 
through as soon as conditions became
normal after the war had been ter- R- A.’s millinery opening which 
Jtonated. The commissioner said that will be continued for the balance of 

J^e of the 12-tnch pipe the week proved a great attraction 
rZ.® rars Rnd ^t the as usual. The new models created
present pipe had been ln use for fully unanimous favorable comment and 
•my years. It was therefore absolute- the novel methods of trimming and 
lynecetsary In order to maintain the ornamentation excited universal admi- 

ùel2CL!,hî.îhe ”• A luxe imaAer of Ihdlee
■noa n n im™l|d1innn'i"h°lrtak6n Ulelr «lectio*» «or Immediate

i

Street

■'Alexandra Temple No. 6. T. of H. 
and T„ last night celebrated the 47th 
annlverrar, of their organization and
daaptte the unplaaaaat weather the af
fair wa* attended by one ot the lar-

Police Co notable Raalgn..
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